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Plymouth Stores Will Remain
Open Evenings ’Till

Daisy Family Does Not Forget
WOULD
TURN
LEGION PLANS
80th Birthday of W. J. Burrows
Christmas
GSODFELLOW
SCHOOL N
DAY, DEC. 24
SANATQRI M

The meeting on Monday, Decem
ber U»th. of the harah aim C'ocflrane chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, will be in the
j
It was just a bit later than mid-afternoou Wednesday when the
Plymouth merchants, always alert in a large stock of ‘Christmas goods,
j big motors and the machinery of the Daisy Manufacturing company's
form of a Chr-stmas celebration. to the convenience of the thousands but they have made the prices cor
The routine business will be attend of shoppers, will from now until respondingly low—and the most
I plant suddenly stopped. The click of the tyixnvrlfers In the offices
ed to first, alter which miss Win Christmas, keep their stores open careful buyer can fill his Christmas
elided as abruptly as did the whirl of the score of nincliiucs that pro
ifred Ford of the Plymouth high each evening.
I duce for the world the bulk of its air rifles and play guns.
needs without the slight(*st difficul
school, will put on a Christmas play
With Plymouth riding over the ty and without the expenditure of
office girls, laborers, skilled mechanics, firemen, superintendents,
Some
County
Officials
Are
Every Penny Collected Goes with the assistance of her popular depression lietter than any other much money.
and all of the officials of tilt* company left their desks and machines
Advocating Plan To
dramatic talent from the senior community in the state of Mich
Merchants already re|xirt a fairly
To Bring Some Joy To
and gathered in the girl's room. The Daisy family had a s|K*cial and
drama
dub.
There
will
be
special
igan.
with
its
chief
industry,
the
good
business.
They
say
flint
shop
Save
Taxes
Unfortunate
unusual duty to ix'rform.
Chr.stmas music In addition to the Daisy Manufactring company, run pers arc buying mostly needed
One of its beloved members had reacht'd his SOth birthday—and
It a plan being advanced by some they were gathered there to remind him that this imiairtaut- wen:
Jingling bells and the rattle of informal singing of the ever new ning full time and with a full force, articles that can be given to rel
and
lovely
Christmas
carols
by
the
this
community
is
enjoying
a
far
ative..
and
friends.
of
the
officials
of
Wayne
county
pennies, dimes and quarters in the
had
not.been forgotten, that his long years of loyal and devoted serv
Shop in Plymouth — and buy should become effective, the Wayne ice were fully appreciated and that because of liis fidelity to a lask
Christmas kettles of the Salvation Daughters themselves, led by Miss lietter Christmas business than
| even the most hopeful had antici American made goods—by doing so County Training school may with and his worth as a citizen he was entitled to this special ns-ognitioti
Army is real music these days to Barbara Horton.
pated.
you
will
not
only
please
your
“
Daughters
are
reminded
that
at
in
tin*
next
year,
or
so
be
turned
members of the Ply month Salvation
l»y those who have been associated with him for nearly 34 continuous
Plymouth merchants not only put friends, lmt help yourself.
into a great county hospital where years.
Army who are devoting every this meeting they are to bring
patients suffering from
tuber
spare minute to raising funds for gifts of canned delicacies for our
William .1. Burrows, the grand old man of the Daisy familv. was
Christmas
box
to
the
soldiers’
hos
culosis
and
other
serious
ailments
the needy.
80 years of age!
can be take'n'eare of.
The age-old custom of raising pital at Battle Creek, and. In addi
Why shouldn’t the hustle and bustle of a big industry stop mo
i For days past this rumor lias
money for the Christmus baskets tion, gifts of yarn, crochet cotton
jprsistt
dstently floated about the'eourt- mentarily while words of tribute were said and gifts ix'Stowed upon
<nid cheer for the less fortunate 6r yard goods for our delayed box
some of the county offi- om: who.had |i«oven such a apleudid workman and such an honor
Jpugc apd
i
families during the Christmas sea to Ellis Island.
ilg who have” much to do" with able citizen of his community as Mr. Burrows?
son is promoted by these-Salvation
In spite of the loolfed-for lean St. Johns Church Plans Special
f i
tie
school,
declare that they are
Although time and again honored by his folio** citizens by election
Army's Christmas kettles. - Merrily Christmas this year, let every
Service For The
going to strongly urge the super to the holiest offices within their gift. it. was apparent that none of
the little bells ring pleading for daughter come to this meeting with
Evening
visors to make this changt?.
these distinctions was more appreciated than the special event arrang
change from the pockets e< the gen Christmas in her heart, bearing
erous citizen, that someone less for these small gifts for those less for
It is pointed out by one county ed by thf Daisy family Wednesday afternoon.
The RL Rev. Herman Page, D.
“ In I that Wayne county spends
tunate than he may have comforts tunate than ourselves, and make our D., Bishop of theJMocese-of Mich-,
“Whfu a citizen of our land performs some outstanding public
•re thaw-.La million dollars per service of stands out prominently as a leader in business, science or
and joys of the festive season.
Christmas a memorably happy one. ignn in the Protestant Episcopal'
ir for thg.eare of county tulier- the pro/Ossions, if is customary for some (‘dncational institution to
Decorated huskets are placed in
Mrs. Kattenbury, ou Peuniman Church, will visit St. John's church |
ilar patient-who are-now in priv- clothe htyn with a robe in recognition of his aivonqiHshments. For
the stores that customers may de avenue will be the hostess for this at the 7:30 o’clock service ipu Tues-'
lnstitu^lqns. This number dot's much more than a quarter of a century it has liven the good fortune
posit a few groceries extra from neeting.
day, December 20th, evening, to ad- ’
f
include those that are eared of the Dpisy family to have you as one of its members,” stated Ed
their purchases for Christmas good,
dUnister the rite of Confirmation j
at thi£"William II. Maybury ward C. Hough who had Imhmi selected as spokesman for the oc
will which will be passed on to the
to a elrfss of seven persons who have I
1
M
■uatoriuni.
The Maybury institu- casion. needy at Christmas by the Salva
been given instruction during the i
1 *
l<K-at<jd west of Northville, is
past four weeks by Miss Greed- J4
tion Army.
""’('jl'clh’vc that you too are entitled to a rolie for the long and
city institution and has over a .
•i
t The Annual Appeal subscriptions
us. field worker.
honorable kind of service you have always given. But our gift will
insanri-jtdtteuts.
for maintenance have not reached
Confirmation is one of the solemn
provide a bit more comfort than the kind I have been talking about—
There
has
in
the
past
been
some
a sufficient total to finance the
rites or sacraments used by the
fffm-r made on the part of city offi accept this lounging robe and these slippers witli the liest. wishes of
work of the Salvation Army the
church since apostolic times. It
cials to make the Maybury Sana the entirie Daisy family.
1
coming year as yet. Money dropped
was originally called "the laying
torium
a comity institution hut this
"But, this is not all.” said Mr. Hough. "You know that colleges
in the kettles is used only for the
on of hands," a t,erm signifying
plan , has always met with strong have yells they give for their victors in the world of athletics. We
L
Christmas relief by the Salvation
the outward form employed by the
objection on the part of the board too liaveja .veil for our hero.”
Army, and is not a part of the sub Harry Newman, All-American bishop whose hands are placed on
BISHOP HERMAN PAGE
of supervisors.
Football Star Is Speaker
And for a moment the big Daisy plant echoed with the hip-hipscription fund. Those who have not
the head of each one thus received
- The claim is made that if the hurrah for Uncle Billy Burrows*!
pledged support toward the regular
At Event Here
int<j the fun communion of the
Training school should be turned
work of the organization may in
church while the divine blessing is
No scnthnciit in business?
in:o a county hospital it would re
dicate their Intentions to C. A.
j of invoked and the gifts of the Holy
One of the outstanding cv
Ther was plenty of it in evidence as Mr. Barrows tried to find
sult in a .tremendous saving in the
.Fisher at the Plymouth United Boy Scout history of the Plymouth Spirit besought upon the kneeling
amount now spent for the care of words to express his appreciation of this special recognition. He
Pavings bank and be furnished with district took place last Thursday candidates.
tliauked the Daisy family for the gifts and for the thoughtfuluess of
ttris-rculosis
imtients
and
it
would
a card for signature. Mr. Fisher an evening when troops from this dis
Bishop Page has supervision over
turn back to the state the super those wlib had not forgotten his birthday.
nounces that many pledge cards are trict conducted a Court of Houor all Episcopal church work in the
It was on June 15. way back in 1899 when Mr. Burrows, went to
vision of many of the children now
outstanding and that he will l>e at the Plymouth high school.
eastern hair of the lower peninsula
living cared for ar the school and work in jrhe Daisy plant. He turned to face the workmen he had been
pleased to receive them prodiptly.
of
Michigan,
und
is
the
chief
pas
Hurry Newman.
unauimously
associate I with so long. He told them how fortunate they were to have
who are really state charges.
Upon receipt of them the working chosen All-American quarterback on tor of a jurisdiction embracing
Requesting that his name not lie steady employment and to be associated with the l>aiey coniiiany.
budget of rlie Salvation Army will practically every American footbull nearly 31,000 communicants in 128 Luncheon Club Speaker Tells
list'd, one official stated that the
"Yop are to lie congratulated upon the fact that' you are employ
enable the organization to func team in 1032, was present during parishes and missions, with a staff
Of Conditions Facing
I
treatment
given some of the county ed by a company that has gone the limit to give you steady employ
tion with less handicap to the of the Court of Honor and spoke brief of 118 clergy. His headquarters
Russian People
' patients in some of the private ment in kt time when hundreds and hundreds of factories throughout
ficer in command, ('apt. * C. A. ly to the Boy Scouts and their are in Detroit, where at St. Paul’s
institutions where they are being the eounfry are dosed down. Few know how much tills concern means
Rveritt ami his wife than at the parents. At the’ conclusion of the Cathedral on Woodward avenue he
.
•Speaking, liefore the combined cared for is not nt the kind that to Vlynnluth." said Mr. Burrows.
present time.
program, to the great delight of maintains his official seat. The
Capt. Kveritt has a very high the lx»ys. he autographed lxx»ks and Diocese of Michigan is one of 93 memberships of Rotary aud Kiwanis patients of this type should receive
His irief address was not only an inspiration—hut it t»'cined ’
record as a Salvation Army officer, cards for a large number of Scouts, Dioceses and Missionary Districts clubs at the Mayflower hotel last and it would lie far lietter for words of good will and kindness.
die is earnestly trynig to take up who appreciated his courtesy very in the United States, the central Tuesday evening, Gilbert Shi Ison, many of the patients, as well ns
Mr. :Bnrr<
started with the company as a lalxirer.
rlie taxpayers, if they could be ually rose to become superintendent. In this capacity lie lie grudthe work under the most difficult much. Ne'wmun was a ml is a “good organization being known as the Associated Press correspondent
erved for
conditions and with much personal, scout" and an inspiration to all of Protestant Episcopal Church in the Lansing stated that communism is placed in some institution over
which the county has direct consacrifice since his coming to Plym the boys now in scouting.
United States, with headquarters in entering its period of decline.
Back
in
1930
lie
was
given
a
leave
but
the
Daisy re______
w
____
_
"The
only
commendable
act
tliatitrol.
outh. In no instance has he failed
York City. A presiding bishop,
The Plymouth High School baud New
•lected at the General Convention"(if I bolshevists can lie credited with ' No
N action of this nature can he tallied lifin on its payroll.
.to give the attention required to all
RecCjntly when the company exjierh
ish nf bnsinesr
cases needing assistance and lie played a fine concert from 7:15 to he church, held every three years, i Is the education of the children
taken until the-board of suptwvisBurrow.•ailed back into active se vie.
supervisor of produc.will continue all the regular woijk 7 :45 p. m.
las supervision over all the work. Russia and the coming generation ors lui'ets. but it is pretty sure to
The bugle corps, which a North The National Church is a member will lie the first in tlie history of 1h- one of the important questions
>>f the Corps and public administra
"Let me tell you that tlie )K*iiod I was away fr i the Daisy plant
tion. according to Salvation Army ville scout .troop brought to the of the Anglican Communion whose that country where more than 50 considered at the next meeting of
the most lonesome tlnn' I have spent in my
precepts and rules which are the court, was a fine organization and work reaches over the entire world, in>r cent of the people will be liter the hoard, if information advanced
life." said Mr.
same for all officers in all places. its services were pleasing and ap and which numliers among its ate. This fact alone will do much J by some nf the hold-over utility of- Burrows
The public may participate in the, preciat'd.
branches the Anglican Church in to cause an awakening of the people; ficials is e
Villutge
president, postmaster, couucilmau, and a member of the
Three Eagle awards it he finest England. Wales. Canada, the West and will undoubtedly eventually
"better citizen" work of the Sal
charter commission that wrote The model charter for the village of
vation Army by contributing once award in scouting) were made to Indies and South America. Asia. bring about the fall of communism."
'lynioutl and chairman of tlie commission that rt'cently wrote the
a year in the authorized manner Fred W. Neal. Orlow G. Owen, Africa. Australia aud Tasmania, stated the speaker.
churte: for the city of Plymouth, are but a few of the many public
of; person-to-imrson Appeal, which Scoutmaster. and Ward VanAtta New Zealand and Melanesia. Ire
Mr. Shilson became interested in
,
-------i responsiI duties that lie citizens of Plymouth have at various- times
all
of
N-l
of
Northville,
it
was
an
the study of Russia and was made
has not closed, though the solicit
You buy Dishes, Rugs, Glassware; couierred uik»u t*his xemplar workman and citizen.
land und Scotland.
ing has ls«eu thoroughly done by the impressive ami beautiful sight to
"But this day, lids event, will remain always with
Archdeacon Hugger will accom chairmun of a commission appoint I for Xmas at 828 Penniman avenue.
as one
sin- Mrs. Neal ami Mrs. VanAtta
ed by Governor Fred Green to go com" .-uni see for yourself.
local eouunittees.
the happiest 'moments of my life.”
pin the Eagle emblem U|»n their pany, Bishop Page on this visita to Russia aud bring back the bodies
That old Newsboy No. 26, Harry
sons of whom they can well be tion.
of Michigan soldiers who died j C. Rohincon. will sell Papers at his
proud. Mrs. Owen, wife of Orlow
there during the World War. Dur | old stand in front of Kern’s store.
Owen, had the distinct pleasure of
ing his address he told of many of 1 Dec. 21. from 11 to 1:30. Thanks
pinning on him his Eagle lunlge.
the atrocities growing out of the. ! for past favors. 50,000 children,
A surprise award was given to
Communistic form of
without a Xmas our
Mrs. Trail of the Wayne County
explaining particularly how taxtion Motto.
4t2e
Members of the Plymouth Wo Training School in the form of a
had gradually forced all kinds of
Window shades can he repaired
man’s Christian Temperance Union, service pin from the many Scouts
private enterprises out of business.
The Christmas Cantata “The New
and their friends, met Thursday, from that institution who admire
At Christmas tide the open hand
He stated that the various classes and cleaned and done right in Plym Born King” will be given by the
Decemlier 8th, at the home of Mrs. •>nd appreciate her motherly ami
Plymouth’s public schools will lii Russia were taxed in proportion outh at the National Window Shade Vhoii- of the First Presbyteriau scatters its bounty o'er sou aud
factory.
Also
that
we
sell
fine
linoKehrl. 451 Starkweather avenue. Inspiring kindness to them and close Friday, December 23. for the to their earnings and that the more
land, and none are left to grieve
church
Spnday
evening.
December
TTie attendance
was unusually their scouting activities.
holiday vacation. This will be ample they earni'd the more taey paid and lenm for any room in your home at 18th at 7:30 p. m. at the First alone, for love is heaven and claims
large, in anticipation of the special
its own." These words by Margaret
Assisting in the Court of Honor time to enable all teachers and that the taxes were so high that ridiculously low price.
Blank Bros.
have
rebuilt Presbyterian church.
programs arranged for the day.
•SangRter serve as an introduction
*>"d presenting of awards were Dr. those wishing to make trips for people were reluctant to produce,
No. 1. yGlory to God in the High to the Christmas party of the Wo
“guaranteed"
inc oj»enuig program, which was Haskell, chairman of Plymouth Christmas to be at their destinations thereby gradually decreasing the Vacuum cleaners
est.” choiir.
nMnmi‘iinir:i, 1 VC OI
'XlUUUUglVing, district, who gave a splendid talk ou Christmas Day. Sunday, or on wealth of the country until a break from $8.95 up.
man’s club of Plymouth to be held
No. 2. "O Holy Night," soprano in the Crystal Room of the Hotel
was in cuargeof Mrs. K. «. i/aggvu.. to the parents and friends of the holiday, the Monday following ing point will soon be reached.
and alto duet, and choir. Mrs. Jas. Mayflower, Friday afternoon, Dec
Her iirst seiecUon was entitled ■"lue Scouts near the close of the meet Christmtis. School will resume
(Continued ou Page Slg)
•Stevens and Mrs. J. E. Cutler.
ember 16th at 2:15 p. m.
Puduing necipe," and was extreme ing: William Hodson, Mtcout Com Tuesday, January 3.
No. 3. “Where Is He?" choir, and
ly amusing and was heartily ap- missioner for Plymouth district.
The holiday recess is always a
All attending have been asked
men s unison chorus.
luauuea oy the audienoe. -The sec Rev. Walter Nichol of Plymouth, happy break in our regular school
to bring canned fruit or vegetables
No. 4. "They Found Him." soprano to be given to the Welfare Commit
ond numoer was a qeautiful poem, Mr. Church of Rosedale Gardens: activities, looked forward to by
solo. Mrs. Maxwell M(x»u.
by Edgar Guest, entitled, "Going Scoutmaster Loomis of Wayne parents, pupils, and Teachers, it
tee for tlie Christmas baskets.
No. 5. "Hail to the Lord's Anoint
Home.' Mrs* Daggeit is a line County Traiulng School: Scout being the season when Santa Claus
At the business meeting Mrs.
choir.
reader and both selections were master Owen of Northville: Scout visits the primary boys and girls
With winter not officially start ed
George Robinson and Mrs. Ruth
very enjoyable.
master F'elton of Plymouth P-3: and the spirit of Santa Claus Is reNo. 6 "The Child Jesus," Ed Huston-Whipple will give short
ing until next Wednesday. Decem
The cnnsmias program, arranged Scoutmaster Strong of Plymouth liorn or further developed in the
reports of the Federation Day meet
Who it was that conceived the ber 21. this section of Michigan Campbell.
by the Misses, remain, opened with P-1: and Mr. Trail of Wayne Coun lives of parents, senior pupils, and idea that the ballots of Plymouth has already enjoyed more winter
No. 7. “The Prince of Peace.’’ ing held in Detroit Thursday, Dec
teachers. Everyone is happy to have should be included iu the recount tliat it. had all of last winter.
an original poem, "The Christmas ty Training School.
tenor solo, and choir, Calvin Whip ember 8th.
(Continued on Page Fouri
the holiday vacation begin and most asked by both Rtatc and county
(Arete, by miss Nettie remain.
Snow, zero weather, slippery ple.
An interesting program has been
everyone is happy to have it end.
This was followed by a short ptuy
No. 8. "Under the Star-Light." piunned by Mrs. R. L. Hills, chair
officials apparently didn’t have the highways and n?xir -blizzards have
• nutied "me Christmas Expounder'
slightest idea of the care that the provided plenty of ‘It” for the Mrs. Maxwell Moon, Mrs. Eva Mc man and Mrs. Otto ' Beyer, Mrs.
Mr.
aud
Mrs.
R.
R.
Parrott
efaterwhich was written for presentation
Allister. Mr$. Charles O. Ball.
election board of this city use in weather fans so far this fall.
Edwin Block, Mrs. Louise Tighetnined their bridge dub last Thurs connting and caring for the ballots
at this tune. Mrs. E. C. Vealey Im
No. 9. “Over Thy Cradle,” con Mulford, Mrs. Paul Nutting, Mrs.
Some of the old weather prophets
day evening at their home on South cast at an election.
personated the renowned Santa
say there has been nothing yet as tralto solh and quartet, Mrs. Eva Ernest Thrall. Mrs. Claude DykMain street. This was the first
Clansand Mrs. Clara Patterson
house and Mrs. James Sessions.
City Manager Cookiugham waft to what is coming. "Just wait un McAllister.
Todd appeared Us Mrs. Santa.
When Russell Cunningham, em meeting of the season.
No. IO1, “Angel Songs are Sing
The high school choir, composed
summoned to Detroit Monday and til winter does start. Wait until it
Their acting was decidedly unique ployed nt the Wayne County Train
of seventeen girls, under the direc
requested to bring in the ballot box gets well under way—and if you ing.” Mrs. Jag. Sessions.
•and was greeted with gales of ing school, was driving from De
No. 11J "Fairest Txird Jesus.” tion of Miss Marguerite Henry,
think what they said about gvxxl
es
with
the
hallota
voted
In
the
laughter. At the conclusion of the troit to the school early Monday
musical director of the Plymouth
last election. This place bad lx?en old-fashioned winters was hunk, contralto i solo. Mrs. J. E. Cutler.
play. Santa brought in a "Ford morning, he went to sleep at the
No. 12.1 “Still Will He Come.” schools, will open the prt^ram with
Included in the lisl as one of the you will have another guess coming
car,” loaded with gifts which were wheel of his automobile. When the
—for this is going to lie a real old bass sold and quartet. Charles the Christmas carols, “Holy Night,
places
where
the
‘
V
otes
should
be
distributed by himself and Mrs. car stopped. it was up amid the
Silent Night." and "Hark the Her
fashioned winter. Just like the O. Ball.
checked.
Santa.
Results of last Monday and Tues
branches of a couple of trees down
No. 13. ;"He Shall Reign Forevey," ald Angels Sing." Each girl will be
When the board of canvassers ones they liked to talk alx>ut when
The next meeting will lie held on the Plymouth road and Cunning day nights games^re as follows:
dressed in white and will carry
they had horse races on the streets choir.
opened
the
Plymouth
ballot
boxes,
at the home of Mrs. I. N. Dicker- ham had to open the door of hts
Plymouth Mail 19, Highway 9;
of Plymouth and enjoyed sleigh
lighted candles.
son. Malrgronnd avenue.
car. aud climb down the tree to get M. E. Church 15. Cities Service 3; and checked over the ballots, every- ing for nearly a hundred days out
Invitations have just been sent
Mrs. O. B. Borck of Detroit, a
Mrs. Kehrl has been appointed back ou the ground.
Walkover 26, Daisy 8: Ball Studio th'ng was found to be in perfect of the year,” said one of the old out to the stockholders and employ former resident of Plymouth who
order
and
arranged
just
as
provided
superintendent of Flower Mission,
It is believed that it was the 22. Schraders 6. ,
ees of the Daisy Mfg. Company still retains her membership in the
timers yesterday morning.
by
law.
In
fact
the
correctness
of
and Miss Cora Pelham assumes the high speed of the car that Raved
Next week's games on Monday
At any rate.
winter weather for their, annual party which will .Woman’s club of Plymouth, will
office of first vice president.
Cunningham from serious Injury. and Tuesday, December 19th and the Plymouth election returns was started early this year and Plym be held ax . the Hotel Mayflower on give a group of reading^. At a
The ear jumped over an embank 20th, at 7 d)0 and 8:00 p. m. are the cause of considerable favorable outh has experienced plenty of the evening of Thursday, Decem luncheon meeting of the jState Fed
comment.
SAUt TO CONTTNOE
ment for a distance of nearly 30 Plymouth Mail vs. Cities Service;
ber 22nd; The usual distribution eration of Women's clnbs held in
The following comprised the elec snow and plenty of near zero tem will take; place whereby employees Detroit at the Book-Cadillac Hotel
feet before it was wedged in the Walkover vs. Highway; Schraders
peratures to-date.
is made in this trees.
vs. M. E. Churvh: Ball Studio vs. tion boards that bandied the largest
are rewarded in cash according to In October' Mrs. Borck gave a
,
This
week
has
been
one
of
the
number
of
ballots
ever
cast
at
an
issue that the Goldstein Anniversary
Daisy.
their efficiency daring the year’s group of readings and was enthu
coldest in a number of years. The employment
election in Plymouth:
sale will continue until Chrietmas.
L. O. T. M. NEWS
League Standings
as well as the op siastically received.
Precinct No. 1, Una Durfee, weather department is not promis portunity; to get Christmas dinners
Mr. Goldstein’s decision to make
The committee in charge of the
W L Pet
A Christmas trio will be sung by
ing
.many
pleasant
days
for
some
chairman.
Helen
Goodman.
Arthur
his anniversary sale his Christ annual Xmas party for the Lady Ball Studio .... .............. 4 0 1.000
and fixings, in accordance with the Mrs. Maxwell Moon, Mrs. Eva Mc
time
.
to
come.
Griffith. Bd. O. Wood, Howard
mas sale as well, will provide shop MaccabeeA Is planning a very pleas Plymouth Mall ............3
mles usually handed down
Allister and Mrs. Charles O. Ball
Sly, Florence Braidel.
Mabel
pers In this locality with an ant evening on Wednesday. Dee. Walk-Over ___________ 3
“lady lud
accompanied
by Mrs. Maurice
Spicer, Harry Green.
extra good opportunity to purchase 21. beginning at 6 o’clock. Each M. E. Church .................3
Mrs. Myrtle Bailey, Mrs. Niritol
Woodworth.
Christmas goods at low prices.
Precinct No. 2, Frank Toncrey, and Nina Martin, all of Jackson and
member is requested to bring dish- Schraders .................. ......2
D. W. iTryon of Plymouth and
Miss Winifred , Ford, dramatic
chairman, Norma Oassady, Eliza Miss Grace LeForge . of Dixboro Georee W. Slauehter of Detroit instructor of the Plymouth schools
«« for herself and a ten cent Xmas Cities 8ervice ________1
Cholera breaks out every year rift to exchange later in the pm- Highway ----------------- 1
beth Vernon, Hany Minthorn, Mel were callers of Mr. and Mrs. Shel motored to Chicago this week to at will present the senior drama dnb
somewhere in Aria.
vin Algulre. Ethel JolHffe.
don Gale last Friday.
gram.
Daisy
a, < .(
tend the annual Rale of race horses. in a Christmas play with the fol-

Bishop Herman Page Com'ng To
Plymouth Sunday To Confirm Class

s COU 8
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COMMUNISM IS
FAST YING OUT

Did Yon Know That

Special Program For
W. C. T. U. Meeting

PRESBIIIRIMI CHOIR
lOPfitStN GAKTAIA

Public Schools Will
Close December 23
For The Holidays,

PLYMOUTH BALLOTS
ARE FOUND CORRECT

Woman’s Club Plans
Christmas Party
To Aid Unfortunate

Winter Begins On
December 21, Only
Fall Weather So Far

Goes To Sleep,
leep, Car
Lands in Tree Top

Basket Ball League
Standings

mumhi

.. ...

.j..

Old Newsboys, Young News
boys, To bell Papers Here
For Chanty
flic Myron 11. Beals Post. Amer
ican la'giou is laying plaus for a
Goodfcllow Day to lx* held in
Plymouth. Saturday. I>e<-ember 24t,h.
The plan consists of a newspaper
sale by Icgioiuiircs and old new.sIxiys, numbered among whom are
many prominent citizens of the
community. The sale will be con
ducted on the same plan us fol
lowed by, many other cities, includ
ing Detroit.
Old newsboys will cover the en
tire city selling Plymouth Mails for
any price from the regular price
to as much as anyone is aide to
give. The entire proceeds will lx*
turned over to the hx-al welfare
committee and will lx* used to pur
chase clothing and other necessities
not. furnishixi by the city welfare
ile}>artincin.
In discussing the plans with city
officials, every cncouragi'incut was
given io the Ix'gion liecause of the
fact tliat. all the funds which can
lx- oiitaimxl will not is- loo much
for the requirements of local needy
ix-ople this winter.’
, The American Legion Post will
iurn over every rem collected by
tin- paper salesmen after dt-ductlug the cost of purchasing the
pajx'rs and no part or the proeeeds will be used for any other
l»nrjM»s«'. It is anticipated that the
r« -ponsc to this movement will lx*
very .favorable and that several
hundred doitors will lie received to
help carry on the work of the local
welfare roniiuitlce.
The American la-gion invites all
old time nowslKiys to assist iu tiltwork for some perbxl during tinday. Anyone interested iu acting
in lhe capacity of a "newslioy" and
who lias served us such iu other
days will lx* «'ligHde to assist. Call
Harry Barnes. Floyd Eekles or tinPlymouth Mail and a hx-afion and
time will Ik- assigned for duly.
The local welfare cninml;tcc is an
organization <-onqxis<'d of a rep
resentative from each of the sev
eral organizations and clulw in Uncity and o,n-rales as a clearing ecu
ter for tin- distribution of necessary
articles to the needy of Plymouth.
Many of the hx-ul <-lubs have con
tributed money to tin- organization
to help in ihe work aud tin- N(X*dl(
work Guild and Red Cross have
given hundreds of articles of weal
ing up]iarel which are given a:
the headquarters in the Stark
weather school. The duties of tin• ilh
• city welfar.- department,
ther atignieit: it- work. All c:
aid is given. Many border-liue
lint
it.'
elf.-ii
list
helped by the
(iHiniif tec.
Anyone
ug a ti(>w«iMi]M'r from
n Plymouth Goodfcllow will * Inn-'!ir<il that hi.-- contribiubm will
serv.- a worthy purpo— ami n,ai
(very coinributioii however small
will b. appre«-iuted.
Buy a Goodfcllow jKqwr and
bring . beer and comfort to a familv
in need.

VOTING SHOWS HOW
MICHIGAN GROWS
More than 146 times as many
votes were cast for president iii
November 1932, as tlx-re were din
ing Miciiigan's first presidential
electiou in 1836. according to rec
ords of the Department of State.
hi 1832 Martin Van Buren re
ceived 7,332 votes while William
Henry Harrison pilled 4,045. The
total vote east at that election wfts
11.377. In 1932, the total presi
dential vote was 1.664,765.
State election records show thai
Michigan has had but one prolong
ed slump in population. This started
iu 1896 when a total of 544,602
presidential votes were cast, reach
ed its lowest point in 1904 when
tl«> popular vote was 525.027 and
i-uded In 1912 when the jKipuhir
vote was 550,976.
In the eight years that followed
tlie 3tate’g population grew rapidly
so that in 1920 the jxipular presi
dential vote went over the million
mark for the first time, 1.048,411
ballots being cast. The 1932 vote
wa? 292,683 larger Jhnn in P.»28.
The regular meeting of the Geo.
H. FJsIkt Parent-Teacher Associa
tion was held at tlie sclusil on Fri
day evening, December 9. There
was a very good attendance. A
tableau, portraying the Christmas
story with the birth of Christ, was
presented by members of the asso
ciation. The story was told by Mrs.
Harold Tuck. Mrs. Grant DeFoc'
and Mrs. Herbert Baigh rendered
s61os and' a duet. A number of beau
tiful Christmas selections were
sung by the group. Lunch was serv
ed and an hour of good fellowship
enjoyed. .
lowing cant: Irene Humphries, Max
Todd. Odene Hitt and Noirali
Bovee.
The program will be followed by
social hour when rafreghtBcntii
will be served.
All members are cordially Invited
to attend the Christmas party and
are priveleged to bring one guest.
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LITTLETOWN’S “COMEBACK”

It was just after the end of the World War that Joe Hayes
closed the old house on Cherry Street, locked up his little fac
tory on lower Main Street, and moved to the t>ig city. The ex
citement of crowds, the blare of lights and traffic, the easy
flow of large and quick profits appealed to him after the
tedious tempo and staid stability of Littletown.
From his new vantage point he looked back at his years in
the small town with a rather supercilious tolerance. He read
“Main Street" and the flood of contemporary satires with
amusement. Littletown was behind, very- far off, and very,
very amusing. Associated Gadgets was selling at 159, and Joe
hadfa few thousand shares which he bought at 87—on mar
gins. paid for by the money from Littletown. He chuckled at
the satires of the intelligentsia. Cherry Street was paying to
be laughed at.
As he rode downtown in a taxi to attend a theater—or
chestra seats bought from a scalper at three, times the face
value—he could smile at the memory of Bill Turner, president
of the Littletown National, and his quaint philosophy of
banking and business. Bill certainly was behind the times.
Even Lem Higgins of the -People’s National, and John Simp
lon of the Littletown Trust, had seen the light, and were pil
ing up big profits in handling gilt-edged stocks and speculative investment issues. Joe’s amusement was of the ly/V,
margin-bought, no-limit-but-the-sky variety.
Tt wasn’t quite so amusjng six months later when his mar
gins melted away, plus all the additional capital he could raise,
and Associated Gadgets still toboganned. However, Joe ivasn t
going to be discouraged. Stocks would go skyrocketing again
one day. There had been easy money, therefore easy money
would return—a pleasant philosophy that lasted dntil Asso
ciated Gadgets slipped out of sight in the debris of shattered
market fictions. Joe stood pat till his newly
phy followed his margins, then packed up and caught a train
for home.
•
.
Joe is back in the house op Cherry Street again. He has
opened the factory on lower Main Street Bill Turner made
that possible. No one else could have helped him. The I copie s
National and the Littletown Trust are in the hands of officials
who are striving to salvage assets.
A chastened Joe Hayes is listening to Bill Turner h ath ice,
and is giving as many jobs as he can to the staff that made
possible^his marginal excursion into Associated Gadgets. As
he walks down to the factory m the morning he sees the old
t
little changed The townspeople are feeling the pinch,
h°u it ■ n' t he sgame pinch that ’the’dwellers in the big ctfes
are experiencing. Business is managing to keep most of the
worked in part-time employment at least. Welfare efforts
are mostly of the neighborly kind. The spectacular drne for
funds is left to tht big city with its large quota of helpless unemployed.
f
Littletown is getting on its feet, building up a diversity o
manufacturing, determined to be independent of big city in
fluence. The intelligentsia have turned their batteries in other
directions, attacking the exploded theories of super combines
and holding-company monstrositiej. Littletown and Bill
Turner have triumphed over Associated Gadgets. And h cause of this triumph, and because the big cities are turning
a humbled gaze in their direction, the business of a nation i»
l»eing reestablished on a sounder, more promising basis.—Ex
change.
THE YULETIDE

Although it is being used less and less, the word \ ulctide.
referring tv the Christmas season, will always retain that
glamour of picturesqucness that one associates with obi hut
beautiful customs. It' is interesting to note the evolution of the
meaning of the word "Yule.'
We find it in five different lanquages. First, in its Icelandic
form, jol. coming from the word. Ylir, it referred to a winter
month. The Goths called it jiuleis. the Swedish, jul. ami the
Danes, juul. all of which referred to Christmas or the day of
the feast of the Nativity of Jesus Christ.
Then, probing deeper into the basis of the English custom,
the burning of the Yule log. we find that the Anglo-Saxons
spoke of geol. which is akin to geolo. meaning December or
lanuarv. Still later in the history of the English nation, these
four letters were twisted into yol, the Middle English form.
Finallv. \ule. it is thought by students of words, is akin to
the Latin joculus. diminutive of jecus. meaning joke. jest,
sport, or pastime. Thus, in two strains of meaning. Christmas
and pastime, we see the significance of the word. Yuletide.
The custom of the Yule log is primarily English and is still
followed in the more rural districts of the British nation. It
is a large log placed on the hearth on Christmas eve as the
foundation of the fire which must be kept burning all night
long. It is always brought in with much ceremony, and it is
considered of evil import if the fire goes out at any time. TItelighting of the Christmas tree is the modern version of the
burning of the Yule log.
•SWING TO THE RIGHT'

The panic is passing. The hard times are practically worn
out. The depression is fading away. Light is breaking through
the clouds. Scraps of the silver lining are clearly in sight.
Proof of radical improvement in business, in industry, comes
in from every side. It is in the air ; it is in the consciousness
of men everywhere. The worst is over and prosperity is com
ing back.
Psychology is a wonderful thing,-*— a tremendous force.
When everybody gets into the way of thinking that certain
things are to happen, they will happen and that is all there
is to it. Just now everybody is making up his mind that the
business depression is over, that there is to be a radical change.
When that stage of mind becomes fixed, prosperity will be
back.
Already business men are perking up; timid souls have quit
shivering; wage earners are going back on the payrolls;
smokestacks are beginning to belch; wheels are beginning to
hum; money, is coming from under the rubbish: hope and
courage' and determination are reviving.
All that is needed now is for everybody to swing to the
right. When the way is dark', the road uncertain, the careful,
experienced driver will swing to the right. It is a good rule.
It has prevented many a crash. And if it is a good rule in driv
ing, it is a gdod rule in every other activity in life. If every
body will swing to the right and keep moving, the road will
be kept open; there will be no Jam, no crash. The natural cur
rent of business, industry, commerce, will find its natural
channel. The panic will be over, normal prosperity will be an
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LET’S WHOOP AGAIN

If the people of this town would show as much interest in
building up the local community as they do in the election
of candidates to public office we would, be in vastly better
condition than we are today.
We would have more money floating in from the surround
ing territory, more people would be employed, local business
firms would be doing better business, there would be fewer
vacant buildings, local institutions would be in better condi
tion, and money would be more plentiful in every home.
We get out and whoop our heads off for some candidate
who doesn't even remember that we are in existence after the
votes are counted. We spend our time and money urging every
body and his wife’s Aunt S&lly to vote for “our man.” We con
sider it a duty to “aid the party” in every way. And we do it
without expectation of any reward.
We are just exercising our rights as American citizens for
the good of all of the people.
But why not expend at least a portion of that energy and
brain power for the benefit of our town and our community
and our own people? Why not work and talk just as zealous
ly in an effort to encourage the business interests of this
town? Why not take as much interest in our own personal
incomes as we do in the salaries of tlye officials we elect to
public office?—Exchange.

FEATURELAND
tionship to Thee, our country,. and
our fellow men, that form the darkThe air is getting crisp anti cold, woven flow of change the mask of
Jack Frost is ruler as of old.
transcience may be lifted, reveal
He’s frosted everything in sight,— ing to the light our own immortal
Trees, bushes, fences, all are white. destiny. Bring Honour back to earth
Of summer’s multicolored hue
as king once more, cause Nobleness
Naught but the canopy of blue
to walk our ways again till Holi
Remains unchanged. But if Mother ness through Love and Pain gives
Earth
for our death the fullness of Thine
In her snowy blanket has a dearth own eternal life; through Jesus
Of vivid colors, wc need hut look
Christ our Lord.
Within our homes. In every nook
A joyous glow so bright and jolly:
CHRISTMAS RIDDLES
A crimson bow on a wreath of holly.
■Why is a Christmas plum pud
Within the door and in the hall
Are scarlet bells both big and small, ding a notable event?—Because it
creates a stir.
While in the parlor, fresh and
green.
When are Christmas crackers like
A tall, straight fir tree may be seen. happy children leaving school for
With tinsel decked its branches are; the holidays?—When they go off
The top holds high a shining star. with a good report.
And just beneath it on the floor,
When is a ship like snow?—
Are mounds of parcels which before When she is a-drift.
Were hid with care in secret places.
Why is cranberry jelly like old
Soft candles shine on radiant faces money?—Because it is not currant.
As Mother reads the dear old story.
If Santa Claus bumped his head
Of the Bethlehem star in all its
against the top of your room, what
glory,
article of stationery would he be
The tiny babe that slept on hay
supplied with ?—Ceiling
whacks
In the little stable beside the way, (sealing wax).
Of the angels’ song to the shep
Which toe never goes through a
herds then:
Stocking ?—M istletoe.
"On earth he Peace and Good Will
Why is the letter G like a
toward men.’’
Christmas present? — Because it
makes a lad glad.

DECEMBER

TWO CHRISTMASES

Green paper Holly
And green paper bills —
Stillness of starlight
And hush of white hills—
Hustle and hurry
To left and to right—
Wise men and shepherd lads
Praying all night—
Gifts of electric trains.
Dolls dressed in fur—
Warm breath of ox and ass.
Incense and myrrh—
Crowded shops, crushing streets.
Wliat do men seek?
There's a Child, watching.
With tears on His cheek.
--Boy Blue.

A PRAYER

A Rotary club speaker recently
remarked that China, with its 450,500,000 people, has only 12 newslwpers. Such a state of things govs
far to account for the condition of
that great land.
The Chinese are one of the world’s
most industrious races. They should
have a leading place in world pro
gress. But they have no system for
distributing intelligence through
newspapers. If there are progress
ive movements in a city, they have
no newspapers to inform the peo
ple about these ideas, and to enlist
support for them. If they could
establish newspapers in every siz
able town in China, and teach the
people to read the nation could be
transformed In 10 years.
In that fact there is a lesson for
us even here in Michigan. A com
munity in which newspapers are
not well supported., lacks very
much of the machinery by which
sentiment is organized for pro
gressive movements.—Floyd Miller
in The Royal Oak Tribune.

What has been commonly known
as the Junction house burned down
Tuesday night. Just how the fire
originated is not known. A gang of
eight or ten Italian section hands
occupied the upper floor. It was
built about 36 years ago.
William Hillmer had his hand
badly hurt in the elevator- engine
a few days ago. Quite a few stitches
were taken.
W. H. Talcott has opened a law
office over the E. I.. Riggs store.
He has practiced law in Monroe.Mrs. A. W. Chaffee, Mrs L. C.
Hought and Miss Marguerite leave
next week for California where
they will .spend the winter. Mrs.
Chaffee will visit with I)r. Kenyon
at Fomono and Mrs. Hough goes
to Redlands.
The Plymouth market—wheat
01c. oats 4"c. potatoes 30c. beans
$1.60, butter 28c, eggs 27c.
The Baptist church served a 25
cent dinner, families of four at 20
cents each, the following menu:
chicken pie. mashed potatoes, cab
bage salad, macaroni and tomatoes,
brown and white bread, pickles,
pie. fried cakes, cheese, tea and
coffee.
Will sell my ice house situated on
the railroad track, ice wagon and
other utensils. See Czar Penney.
The new milk factory at New
burg is being well patronized.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A, J. Ben
nett of Stark, Sunday, November
24. an eight pound girl.
_
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wilson
Saturday last a ten pound son.

Sunday and Monday, Dec. 18-19
George Raft, Nancy Carroll
and Star Cast
IN

‘Under-Cover Man’
Tapping the treasure chest of the world
—Raft outwitting the raiders who dared
the “deadline” of Wail street.
Comedy—“The Knock Out”

Wed. and Thurs., Dec. 21-22
Richard Cromwell and
Arline Judge
— in —

“The AGE of CONSENT”
■
*T'HEY call us clay—and think
what clay muy.be!
A mudhole in a highway or a
field
Rich with the harvest that the clay
will yield,
Even as we shall yield- one pres
ently.
Clover or thistles, mudholes, or a
road,
Which shall we bear, and which to
bear a load?

ITiey call us clay—and think what
* clay may do!
>
Spatter humanity, or leave It
To fathers it is bill time.
clean,
A big financial hill-climb.
Be treacherous to travelers, or trua.
Those happy Christmas days that
They call us clay—think all that
are drawing eter near.
clay iriay mean.
But to Willie. Tom and Jerry.
Make easier or rough the road that
Just a time for making merry.
man
While papa’s nose is on the grind Must Journey in life's moving cara
stone, no one ever sheds a tear.
van.

REMARKABLE SAYINGS {

They call us clay—and think what
Ever since Civil War daysf we
clay lias been!
have gone on the. principle that any
Some daubed It on their faces;
one who over wore a uniform is en
Phidias
titled to everything;—Albert "Shaw. Took common clay and put such
When a senator once takes the,
beauty in
floor, nobody hut Almighty God can
The name of Phidias shall never (
interrupt him—and the Lord never
pass.
j
seems to take any notice of him.— I
So his own sculptor each shall , |
Joseph T. Robinson.
surely’ be.
We can not become a great dem
ocracy by giving ourselves up as in What will you make of you, shhll
I of me?
dividuals to selfishness, physical
comfort, and cheap amiwements.— ©. 1932. Dougla* Malloch.—WXU Servin*.
John Truslow Adams.
*

Short Subjects

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 23-24
Zane Grey’s smashing romance of the open range
IN

“Wild Horse Mesa”
See the mad stampede. 5,000 wild horses in raging
attack on man.
Comedy—“His Royal Shyness”

Short Subjects

Farmers and Other Business

Gray Wool Coat

Men Alike

Today, as always, this bank is an important link in

MUST PAY BACK
Judge Royal Ilawley iu the suit;
of t he Receiver of the Peoples' |
Bank at Sheridan vs. John R. Hud
son. treasurer «of the Ancient Order
of Gleaners in the circuit court nt
Stanton on Friday, ordered that the
$5,000 withdrawn from the bank be
fore it closed its doors, by Mr. Hud
son. should bo returned to the bank
receiver. Judge Hawley held that
Mr. Hudson, who was president of
the bank, withdrew the money from
the bank without knowledge of the
directors of the bank. It was shown
that the bank did not have the cash
and the lodge was paid by the
assignment of their mortgage.—
Hiram Johnson in The Saranac
Advertiser.

BRI CKER BEAT HIMSELF
Governor Wilber M- Brucker’s re
cent political defeat was practically
assured from the very first time he
began his Chautauqua tenure of of
fice nearly two years ago. His per
sonal desire to grace a rostrum
rather than an executive’s desk in
Lansing made lilm a well adver
tised orator, but a second-rate Gov
ernor.
He threw his gubernatorial
•IT MIGHT BE WORSE*
crown into a cherry pie. a peach
If we think the markets for i cobbler, and) a host of other corona
grains and other produce have ut tion episodes during the past 22
terly collapsed because prices are months; he was. in a way, “on
so low that we can barely give our tire" with a sort of uncontrolled
goods away, we should consider desire to bring warmth to his State,
these prices: For Sept. 10, 1897. as he went about kindling little en
Eggs 7c, butter 12c, dressed pork thusiasms here, there, and every
4c. beef 5c, red wheat 93c. white where. How tragic that his roar
wheat 93c. oats (stained) 13c, oats ing. crackling ambition so soon has
(bright) 19c, buckwheat 26c. pota burned out leaving dead and dying
toes 15c. FivC years later the fol embers!—George Averill in The
lowing prices were
prevailing Birmingham Eccentric.
throughout the country—Turkeys
ALWAYS TOO LATE
8e. ducks 7c. chickens 7c, geese 7c,
wheat 68c. oats 29c. Today our
The State Conservation Depart
prices sre much Oerter than that— ment has issued a warning against
Eggs 35c. wheat 40c, potatoes 30c, investments in muskart and beav
and butter 25c. Poultry prices range er farms. Good advice, but four
from 25c to 35c. We can readily or five years late. If we had all the
see prices haven’t dropped to their 'money that has gone through a rat
established fact.
lowest, level yet. The only con sola- game we’d be busy for the rest of
j Depression is very largely a state of mind. Cut it out and Mon the fannqy can get is Tt might our natural lifetime figuring out
he worse?—Charles ’ Seed In The income tax.—Harry Izor in The
all will be well.—Times. Hailey, Idaho.
Rochester Clarion.
Durand Express.

A new generation shouts the answer at
SO miles per hour.
Comedy—“Alaska Love”

THE OLD~STORY

Almighty God, who abidest with
us in the darkness even as in the
light. loading us the while, hold
captive every waiting thought- as we
contemplate anew the mystery of
Thy indwelling: By our awareness
PATIENCE
oftliy presence quicken the sense
He that can have patience can
of obligation involved in our rela have what he will.

NATION WITHOUT
NEWSPAPERS

We will discontinue the Sunday
Matinee until Further Notice.
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

this territory’s industrial chain.
It is here to assist in every way possible the farmer,
merchant, manufacturer and laborer alike not only in
giving them protection, for their funds but in helping
them in their financial problems and advancement.
Here is one of the season’s pretti
est eoats. It ia of gray wool with
over-jacket effect bordered with
krimmer.

Gpnacp • p

This bank is here to serve you today- tomorrow and in
the year's to come.

♦♦♦

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330
“Even when
modeet,* says
"you can’t be
her stockings

a girl appears to be
sophisticated Soptua,
sure it isn’t because
have lisle tope.”

A IMS. Ball Syndic*!*.—Wnc Servin.

MAIN STREET

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Ray Holcomb and Mrs.
I^c Eldred delightfully entertain
ed at the home of the latter last
Saturday afternoon, December 10th
at a miscellaneous shower in hon
or of Mrs. Howard Goodale, form
erly Miss Avis Forshee. Several
Karnes and other stunts were play
ed for entertainment. After partak
ing of a lovely luncheod prepared
by the hostesses, the bride receiv
ed manv lovely and useful gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Morrow
entertained at dinner Sunday at
their home on Starkweather ave
nue, Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Ben
nett of Grosse Pointe.
• • • •
Mrs. Everitt Watts was hostess
Thursday afternoon to the mem
bers of the Octette bridge club at
a dessert-bridge at her home on
Simpson avenue.

••»•

The Monday evening bridge club
«•••
Mrs. Edward Dobbs delightfully had an enjoyable meeting this week
at
the home of Miss Illldur Carl
entertained uie members or Miss
Aliens biiuduy scuooi class at her son on Mill street.
Home on f armer street Mouuay
• • • •
. ,
Mrs. Floyd Burgett entertained
night. A cooperative dinner was
served after wiucu games tilled the the ‘'Happy Helpers" of the Luther
evcu.ug. The January meeting will an church last Wednesday evening
be at the home of the Misses Clara at a cooperative supper at ,her
ami Helen Tyler at their home oil home on Starkweather avenue.
M« «'lumpha road.
Mi-w laiella Meyers entertained
• •* •
The Get-Together club met at a few irieixD at bridge Saturday
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Archie evening at her home on Penniman
Herrick on Arthur street, Thurs a veil in*.
• • • •
day evening, December 8th. About
thirty people were preseut. After | The Junior bridge had a very
a cooperative supper, the club mem ' pleasant meeting Thursday evening
bers spent an enjoyable evening of I at the home of Mrs. B. E. Cliampe
progressive pedro. The nest meet on Anu Arbor street.
ing will be a Christmas party at the I Mrs. Robert Chappell was hosthome of Mr. and Mrs. John Water • ess to the Ambassador bridge club
man on Thursday evening, Decem
ber 22nd. At this meeting a Christ I Thursday afternoon at her home on
mas grab-bag will furnish part of ] Starkweather avenue.
« .« *
the evening's entertalunieut. The
Basil Carney entertained
adults will bring ten cent gifts anil j herMrs.
bridge filth Tuesday afternoon
children five cent gifts.
»r her home on Ann Arlwr street.
Miss Camilla Ashton and Mrs. | The Monday evening “500" elhh
Jason Day entertained their bridge had a most enjoyable meeting with
club Monday evening at a Christ-;
' mas party at the home of the form-j Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams at their
er on Ann street. Following bridge | home on Ann street.
• • • •
the guests enjoyed a delicious lunch 1
at a table of.beautiful appointments, Miss Eunice Fenner will tie host
and centered with a lovely Christ-• ess this evening to her bridge club
»t the Robinson apartment on
mas tree.
•«••
Main street.
A few friends surprised Mrs. Ira i The Wednesday evening bridge
O. Hitt and family Saturday eve club was delightfully entertained
ning at their home on Virginia at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
avenue in honor of her birthday, j liam Kaiser on Blunk avenne.
The evening was delightfully pass- j
ed in playing “500" and bridge after
which delicious refreshments were
served.
Sydney Patton of Whitl»eck road,
attended the wedding
of _ Miss
TheLrna Foerch and Dr. Kistler,
November 26th at the Foerch home
in Wyandotte, aud assisted Dr.
Kistler, as best man.
Miss Beulah Wagenschutz and
Miss Margaret Cline of Plymouth
'anil Robert Gravengood of Wayne,
were Sunday dinner guests of Miss
Dorothy Fisher, the occasion being
her birthday.
!

•«••

Mrs. John Paul Morrow aud
Mrs. S. N. Thams were at Pleasant j
Ridge Tuesday afternoon where1
they nttended a dessert-bridge glv-1
en for the members of Pan-Hellenic
society at the home of Mrs. Post-1
Mr. und Mrs. Fred Bartz entei- j
tained the Independent card club j
Friday evening at their home on
Canton Center Road. The guests I
enjoyed their hospitality remain-1
inc until the wee hours of the morn- •
lug.
;

Jack Reamer is on the sick list
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
spent Sunday afternoon in Fenton.
Harold Stevens was home from
Lansing over the week-end.
Mrs. Frank Bradsell is confined
to her home on Bonaparte road by
Illness.
Lew Price left Thursday morning
on a few days business trip to
Chicago, Ill.
Fred Sabom returned the latter
part of last week from a business
trip to Minneapolis. Minnesota.
Mrs. Fred Gentz, who is resld!ng with her son and family in De
troit for the winter, is spending
this week with Rev. and Mrs. Eifear
I loenecke.
George Steinmetz of Richmond
was a guest of his brother. Hen• v Steinmetz on Union street Mon
day and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark of De
troit were visitors Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gold
smith on Novi Road.
Mrs. James McKeever spent sev
eral days this week with her
daughter. Mrs. George McLaren in
Detroit.
Clifford"Brown of Ann Arbor
was a guest of his uncle. Dr. S. N.
Thams. and family over the week
end at their home on Ann street.
L. H. Markham of New Balti
more and Aliss Louise Markham of
Detroit were calling ou Plymouth
friends Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nichols and
■hildren of Detroit, were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Schaufele on south Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D.- Holmes and
children of Detroit, spent Sunday
“vening with Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kilmark
and Mrs. Jean Becker of Detroit
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles O. Ball at their home
on Blunk avenne. .
Mrs. Mabel Robinson of Detroit
wps the guest of her cousins. Mr.
and Mrs. George Robinson on Maple
avenne Sunday and Monday.

Harold Andersen, who has been I "Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leckron and
ill with pneumonia the past two Edwin Ryan of Detroit were guests
weeks at his home on Kellogg of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Starkweather
street, is slowly recovering.
] and family Sunday at their home
A number of Plymouth people on Starkweather avenne.
T. E. Bailor of Denison Univer
motored into
Detroit Saturday
evening to attend the gathering at sity, Granville, Ohio, will . arrive
the Cass Technical high school Monday to spend the holidays with
and hear the talks on “Why I Am his mother, Mrs. Geneva Bailor and
grandfather. T. B. Davis at their
What I Am.”
home on Williams street.
Mr4 and Mrs. Ivan Cash returned
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Riggs had
home Friday evening from Penn the pleasure of entertaining the
ville. Indiana, where they were latter's father, Lewis Lyon of
culled by the serious Illness and Owosso, und her cousin, Robert
death, of the former’s father.
Lyon of Odessa, California, over
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Petersen, the week-end at their home on
daughter, Janet aud sou, Norman, Maple avenue.
were guests over the week-end of
The Laf-a-lot card club had an
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Westcott in other of their jolly cooperative
Jackson. Mrs. Wescott is a sister dinners Saturday evening at the
of" Mrs. Petersen.
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
The Household Furnishing club Rengert in the Robinson subdi
meeting, which was to have been vision. Honors were won by Mr.
held December 9. was postponed and- Mrs. Clyde Smith, Mr. and
until January 9 and will be held, Mrs. Roy Sallow and Mr. aud Mrs.
as announced before, nt the home Clyde Fisher.
of Mrs. Leo Crane on Penniman
The many friends of Mrs. Henry
avenue. The leaders meeting, sched Lezotte were sorry to learn of her
uled for December 16. has been misfortune in falling fast Wednes
changed to January 9.
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Several
ladles attended the Peter Miller ou Anu Arbor Road
Thimble ifartv at the Lutheran receiving a compound fracture in
church last Wednesday afternoon. her right wrist. She was taken im
Following a short business meeting mediately to the University hos
»he hostesses for the afternoon. pital in Ann Arbor. The fore part
Mrs. Fred Selunidt and Mrs. Dora of this week she was moved to the
Weiler, served delicious refresh convalescent hospital In that city
and her friends are hoping to see
ments.
her home again soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mooney of
A numlier of Plymouth people
Ferndale were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Pettingill had the pleasure Sunday of hearing
nt their home on Ann Arbor street. the Christmas portion of Handel’s
Mrs. Belle Cortrite. who had been Messiah given by the University
University
a guest of the Peftlneill's for a Symphony orchestra.
week returned with the Mooney's Choral Union and soloists given in
Hill’s auditorium In Ann Arbor.
to lier home in Ferndale.
Among those attending were Mr.
LeRo.v Grandstaff and family and Mrs. Roy Woodworth, Mr. and
are occupying their lake cottage at Mrs. Donald Sutherland. Mr. and
Big Fish lake near Ortonville and Mrs. Clifford Cline, Mrs. Bessie
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith have Dnnning, Miss Margaret Dunning.
rented the Grandstaff home in Mrs. W. n. Ball. Catherine Dunn.
Mnnlecroft suhdivis’on.
Annabelle Withey. Christine and
Mrs. Howard Gladman, who is a Elizabeth Nichol. Vera Wodos.
patient in the University hospital Miriam Brown, Joe Ribar and
in Ann Arbor, underwent an oper William Thams. Earl V. Moore, the
ation Tuesday morning. Her many i director said it was the finest per
friends wish for her speedy re formance he had ever conducted or
■ listened to.
covery.

You Can Buy It
at

Schraders

!

Willoughby Brothers
WALK OVER BOOT SHOP
South Main Street

Plymouth, Michigan

and Buy It For Less

» • •

James Dunn was pleasantly sur-1
prised Friday evening when a few,!
relarives and friends gathered at j
his home on the North Territorial i
road and helped him eelebrnte his |
birthday. Cards-was the diversion j
for the evening followed by re-1
freshments.
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Patterson en-1
tertained their niece. Miss Thelma i
Brnner. of Detroit at dinner Mon-'
day evening at their home on Main |
street.
Mrs. I’. W. Carley entertained
the Mayflower bridge club at a de
lightful dessert-bridge Wednesday I
afternoon at her home on North ]
Harvey street.

A Plain Statement of Facts
We Can Show You
We Warn You
The same merchandise you buy in De
troit or elsewhere can be bought in
Plymouth at a much lower price—
When we tell you an object is solid
walnut we can back up our statement
A personal call to your local merchant
causes you no discomfort.

That you save anywhere from 25 to
50 per cent on goods purchased in our
store. Compare other merchandise
the make, style and quality then com
pare our price with theirs. We know
ours will stand the test. Give us an
opportunity to convince you as we
are convincing many others every day
we are in business.

We Demand A
Showdown
“Goodwill
to Men”
Cbrittmas! Season of laugh
ter and joy. Gifts and good
will to all—and the oppor
tunity to combine both by
using Christmas Seals. For
Christmas Seals help pre
vent, find, and cure tuber
culosis all year round. Use
them generously on all
Christmas packages, gifts,
cards and letters, and let
your business correspon
dence proclaim, "Good
health to all.”
3WAL, STATU AMD LOCAL

Buy Christmas Seals

We can and will show any person or persons’ homes in
Plymouth that are furnished with furniture from our
store in the present day popular demand styles or beau
tiful period pieces from the most delicate selections on
the market. :
And guarantee to you that the owners are satisfied that
the prices they paid and the quality they received CAN
NOT BE DUPLICATED-Accept our challenge. Let us
show you where to buy and how to save.
PRACTICAL GIFTS come from SCHRADER’S

SCHRADER BROTHERS
“A Big Store In A Good City”

We Serve

ichigan
♦

♦

♦

The Problem of the Railroad:
THE difficulty of solving the railroad problem has been greatly increased by
.the development of competing means of transportation by highway, waterway and
airway, which are aided by subsidies by our national and state governments, and
by exemption from such regulation as is applied to the railroads. Hie importance
of the railroads to the economic welfare of the country is such that constructive
efforts to solve the problem must be made at once, confronted as we are by evi
dence of the effects produced upon the entire industry and commerce of the coun
fry by the decline in railroad earnings.
THE SERVICE OF THE RAILWAYS IS INDISPENSABLE FOR HAND
LING THE GREAI BULK OF OUR COMMERCE. • '
'•
HERE are the facts as to tUe decline in railway earnings during this depres
sion. The gross earnings in 1929 were $6,360,000,000 while in 1932 they will
approximate only $3,200,000,000. Railroad operating expenses are 45 per cent
less than they were in 1929, a decline of $2,052,000,000. This was effected by the
reduction in the number of employees by about 620,000 and in the total wages
paid them about $1,325,000,000. Purchases of fuel, materials and equipment have
been cut about $1,430,000,000. The total reduction in wages paid, and pur
chases, exceeds $2,750,000,000.
THE recovery of the railways is essential to the recovery of national pros
perity and they cannot recover under government policies that promote every kind
of competition with them and at the same time impose every kind of restriction up
on the steam lines to prevent them from meeting this competition.

EXPERIENCE AND COMMON SENSE DICTATE THAT EQUALIZA
TION OF TAXATION AND EQUITABLE REGULATION ARE NEEDED IN
ALL BRANCHES OF TRANSPORTATION.
IMMEDIATE, vigorous action by national, state and local executives and legis
lators is required. They alone have the opportunity and the power to enact and
enforce the remedial legislation on taxation and regulation so necessary in this
extreme exigency.
THROUGH forthright action the tide can be turned, and by bringing baqk the
railroads’ purchasing power, and by their larger employment of labor, all industry
wiH be quickened simultaneously. Every man, woman and child m the country
would be benefited by this correction of basic causes.

MICHIGAN RAILROADS’ ASSOCIATION Y
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Legisfature To Be
Asked to Reduce
Fishing Licenses
Reduction in the cost of various
hunting.
fishing and' trapping
licenses; protection for skunks and
foxes, increase in the bag limit of
grouse, and deletion of the license
button requirement of the law will
be recommended to the 1933 session
of the Legislature by the Conserva
tion Commission.
The Commission at its December
meeting went on record as favoring
a reduction of the small game
license fee to $1.25 and the deer
hunting license to $2.50, figures cor
responding with the fee charged
prior to 1931.

8 x 10 Photographs
$1.00
For $1.00 you can have a
beautiful 8x10 photograph
HAVE IT MADE NOW!
at

Wood’s Studio
Portrait and Commercial
Photographs
_1165 W. Ann Arbor StPhone 56-W

The Commission’s
ations for license fees are:
Small Game hunting license:
resident $1.25, non-resident $10.00.
Res.dent deer "02.50; non-resi
(Continued from Page One;
dent deer $25.00.
Non-resident angler $3.00. Provi
Promotion, merit badges, and
sion should be made so that the
wife of a purchaser of this license ranks of honor were presented to
the Scouts as follows: ,
may obtain a license for $1.00.
Second Class Advancement—Ed
Resident fishing (general) $1.00
gar
Tucker N-2. Robert Gouze N-2,
(Should permit fishing for wife and
RusselL Gould N-3, Edw. Garrison
minor ch ldreu.)
General trapping (except beav N-4, Carl Peebles N-4, Anthony
Kumer N-4, Irvlu Prougli P-1,
er). Residents $3.00.
Arthur Stroll P-4.
Under the recommendations a
First Class Advancement—Keene
general trapping license is sought
which would remove the trapping Bolton N-l, Jas. Brown N-3, Autonie
clause from the small game license Samonie N-3, Frank Klinowski N-3
and which would include muskrats. Silas Kent N-4, Edison Dorsey N-4.
The license would permit all trap John Remlsowski N-4, Raymond
Smith N-4, Thaddeus Zakrewski
ping except for beaver.
N-4, Howard Gladmau P-1. Harold
Other recommendations include Wagonschtitz
P-4.
retention of the Shiras Gun Law
Thos. Carrington. N-l. Scholar
as it was effective prior to 1931;
ship,
athletics,
public health, pio
placing foxes and skunks on the
list of protected animals, but with neering.
Jus. Cole. N-l. physical develop
a long open hunting and trapping
season; adjusting the law so that ment. swimming, handicraft, firedeer may be transported across the manship. painting.
state boundary; increasing the sea_____ Lyke. N-l, woodwork,
Robert
son's bag lim t of partridges from I scholarship, cooking.
10 to 20; and removing removing
si(lllt;v Moose N-l
swimming,
10 to 20; and removing the | public
health.
"button.”
Roland Morris, N-l, scholarship.
, x
,, ...____
i public health, electricity, pioneering.
The farthest east lighthouse in phygjcai development, woodcarvthe United States is West Quoddy .
1,Bht' at EastP°rt- Malne’
| Alfred l’armenter, N-l, public

The kangaroo’s only weapons are J fealth’
ramping, pioneerlts two larger hind toes, which are ' lnK| John Gibson, N-2, personal health,
armed with heavy nails.
I carpentry.
I Reginald Greenslade, N-2, camp
ing, scholarship, civics, pioneering.
| Freeman Gregory, N-2, animal
industry, phjisiciai development,
pumping, pathfinding.
• Fred Hildwein, N-2, scholarship.
I Thos. King, N-2, marksmanship.
Leo Lutz, N-2, F. A. to auimals,
firemauship, personal health.
Geo. Meshery, N-2, pathfinding,
camping, scholarship, basketry.
Harold Ogden, N-2. first aid.
woodwork, scholarship.
Frank Sanders, N-2, first aid,'
cooking, bookbinding, 'bird study,
reading, F. A. to animals, wood
work.
Julius Shaeuboen. N-2. personal
health, basketry, first aid, fire( manship, bookbinding.
•Clement Spencer, N-2, F. A. to
animals.
Harry Waltz, N-2, scholarship,
firemauship, handicraft, basketry,
reading, bookbinding.
James Brown. N-3, firemansbip.
F. A. to animals, reading. bird
study, handicraft, personal health.
Richard Loomis, N-3. physical
development, seamanship, stalking,
fruit culture, weather, marksman
ship.
Edison Dorsey. N-4, animal in
dustry, firemansbip, bookbinding,
personal health, cooking, basketry,
bird study.
Silas Kent, N-4, bookbinding.
Thus. Modjeski, N-4. markinausbip. signalling, bookbinding, sur
veying. stamp collecting, reading.
Franklin Knight. N-7. civics, pub
lic health, pioneering. - athletics,
camping, electricity.
Martin Sommers. N-7. automohiling, civics, public health.
Clifford Cool. P-1, poultry keep
ing. gardening, bird study.
Howard Gladmau. P-1, carpentry,
cooking, handicraft.
machinery,
painting, physical
development,
woodwork, woodcarving.
Wm. Holdsworth. P-1, machinery,
| scholarship, F. A. to animals.
1 Durward Jewell. P-1, pathfind; ing. personal health, public health.
' first aid.

COME TO

Canton Center
GRIS+ MILLS

NO W !

This is What You Get!
All Feed
Per

Kenneth Kelley. P-1. swimming,
rending.
Edward Martin. P-1, i«»ultry
keeping, bird study, machinery:
woodturning. bookbinding, ('ivies.
Melvin Michaels. P-1. Gardening,,
pathfinding, swimming.
Donald Thrall. I’-], Imudiferafr.
personal health, pioneering, public
health, reading. Woodcarving, wood
work. art. civics, (‘•inking, farm
home, animal industry.
Harold Wageuschutz. l’-l, person
al health, bird study, woodwork,
wood carvi ng. fi rem:i uslii p.
Star Awards—Rolifrrt Lyke. N-l;
Jas. Cole. N-l: Frank Sanders.
N-2; Julius Sbaenboen. N-2: Har
ry Waltz. N-2: Harold Thorne. P-1.
Life Awards—Roland
Morris.
N-l; Thos. Carrington, N-l: Alfred
Parmenter, N-l; Franklin Knight.
N-1; George Meshery, N-2: Free
man Gregory. N-2; Max Ash, N-3.
Eagle Awards—Fred W. Neal.
N-l; Orlow G. Owen, N-l; Ward
Van Atta, N-l.
Eagle Palm Awards — Richard
Loomis, N-3, (Bronze Combination),
Thos. Modjeski, N-4. (Silver).
Veteran Awards—Tliomas Modiesk1. N-4. 12 years: Martin Som
ers, N-7, 10 years; Louis Sherman,
P-1. 10 years; Allan Strong, P-1.
10 years: G. A. Smith. P-1. 10 years >
Sidney Strong, P-1. 15 years............
The number of b'g game animals
in the United States national for
ests has passed the 1,000 mark.
Trade between China and India
is recorded as early as the Fourth
century A. D.

IPAPA KNOWS—I

8c Bag

j

0. F. Penney & Son

Rosedale Gardens__ |

te-21
“Pop, what is a buggy?*
“More exclusive than an automo- j
bile and kicked up more dust”
0.1932. Bell 8yudic#A*.—WNU SerTlo*

---------- -o-----------

,>

CHRISTMAS CLUB
Come in and ask aboat it.
Our CHRISTMAS CLUB afford, an easy
method for accumulating any amount
you deaire for Chriatmas.
JOIN tODAY

Ideal for Christmas Gifts—M-95 to ’1250

DETROIT EDISON co

AND BUY THEM IN
PLYMOUTH

Here’s the Ideal

Xmas Gift
FOR THE FAMILY
AREAL SUPERHETRODYNE LONG AND
SHORT WAVE

RADIO
1933 MODEL
Beautiful 6 leg Console.
Formerly $99.50
NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS, ONLY

$39.30
COMPLETE

Enjoy the new thrills of Radio, Exciting Police
calls, Airplane Calls, Ships at sea, Foreign Sta
tions, etc. at the lowest price in history. Limi
ted quantity—We will deliver Xmas eve.
Get your order in now. Other models as low as
$9.95.
Phone 600

WILSON RADIO A* TRUEVISION
LABORATORY
“Service As You Lik» It”
784 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, Mich.

$

to select FIRESTONE
tires for motorists among your family and
friends.

because they

Wear and Are Dependable

12.50 |

will pay

.50 a week

will pay

25.00 |

MAKE YOUR GIFT A
WELCOME GIFT

1.00 a week

will pay

50.00 |

AUTO ACCESSORIES

2.00 a week

will pay

100.00 i

always make acceptable gifts

5.00 a week

will pay

250.00

10.00 a week

will pay

500.00

20.00 a week

will pay

1,000.00

Plymouth, Mich.

one of the best reasons

Firestone Tires

25 a week

First
National Bank

The above picture is

Make your selection one that
you know will please........... We
know every one likes

JOIN OUR

SoU by Hardware Stone, Department Stores. Electrical Dealer* and I

GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS

Firestone

ofyoar family

oat tt mt,

BUY AMERICAN MADE

Why Not Give Tires For A
Most Sensible Gift this Year!

Hoot totry mtmbtr

Cook your principal dish in the
electric casserole. When you come
home, it is ready to serve—de
liciously hot and appetising. While
you set the table and make coffee
in the electric percolator, cook
vour vegetables for 20 minutes.
With a dessert prepared before-------. ,— .
ready—and you’ve had the whole afternoon to yourself!
Thousands of these electric rasseroles are sold in Boston foe—
Guess what? BAKED BEANS’

stomx-to come and elect their of
ficers for the coming year.
Mrs. Roy Mason was named presi
dent, Mrs. Li Hoffman, vice presi
dent; Mrs. McNulty, secretary and
Mrs. William- Morris, secretary.
Zero!
at midnite Ijist Friedee nite, then
the little old; thermometer bounced
up to 5 above for the rest of the
nite and slowly, very slowly to 21
above by Sundee nite, when by that
time the
,
>
Skate Lake Inc.
behind the Sales Oftice was all set
to go. In fact all during Suudee,
and thru the snow storm many of.
the brave kiddies veurured on wufa
the skates that Santa Claus had
left Tas;. Xmas. bur were unused
rill now.
!
The pond jusi west of the Bob
Hayden Bobber Shoppe and the
Chicago Lake by K Presbyterian
church are also in dandy shape tor
younger as well as older. More ice
now than alii last winter, thanks to
Cousin .Adolph who round the leak
in the Sales [office lake.
If this weather keeps up we will
have the largest private lake in the
county, possibly the Stale.
Santa Claus
teachers and R school kiddies are
planning a shrprisc, or maybe it is
surprises, for some day and eve
next week, ‘
All ma's and pa’s are to get per
sonal invites; to the party.

Rosedale Gardens
bowling learn defeated the Argo
Oil bowling five of Detroit three
games in a row in the regular
meeting of the Redford Recreation
House League last Friday evening.
The Kosed.de "3” tangle with tint
strong Grand River-Livernois pill
spillers tonight at the -ltecreatioii
Before Breakfast
alleys in Redford. The team is comi
posed of Clarence Hoffman, •‘Bill’ Moudee, uwrn. the Land Co. boys
Downing. Charley Wolfram, Rayj- had again ujsed the big new snow
mond Danol and "Chuck” Seaton; plow to an advantage, as the second
The latter two are employes of the snow of the season was-as light and
dry as the first was wet'and heavy,
Plymouth Mail.
the plow had an easy time of it. so
P. T. A.
before most Gardenites wen* out of
had the usual meeting last Whensj borne and garage, the roads were
dee nite, cold and getting colder all clear and sidewalks to school
all the. time outside, warm and cleared but slightly used.
warmer Inside climax coming with
cakes and coffee.
Feature of the evening was the1 HANFORD CORNERS
lecture "Education's Part in lte-i The school ha* started to prac
storing Pnisperity” by Dr. Walter
C. Bergmau. who is Professor of tice plays arid songs for the Christ
Education at Detroit Teachers Col mas program.
Doris
Finnegan and Russell
lege.
Many came and enjoyed the Palmer were absent a few days
from school ion account of sickness.
meeting.
M rs. McCihnnplia and Marilyn
Baby Boy
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry were Sunday afternoon callers of
P. Bock, York avenue on Thursday, Mr. aud Mri M. W. Wisely.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waldecker
December 1. 1932.
Mrs. Bock and two children who attended the funeral of Frank
are visiting the grand parents at Block Frldajr afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gpbel and
Saginaw are expected back in Rose
family, of Detroit were Sunday
dale very shortly.
afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Altar Society
of St. Michael’s Parish held their AugnsftHank and family.
Rolient Waldecker entertained
annual meeting Tuesday evening
the Euchre club Friday evening at
last week.
While a winter thunder storm his home! :
ami heavy rain raged about the
countryside not a few braved the Want “Ad” For Results

4 GRINDING DAYS 4
Mon., Tues., Fri., Sat.

the

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16th, 1932

Scouts Hold Court
Of Honor

*

HEATERS, LIGHTERS
CHAINS, etc. will be wel
come to many this year.

FORD SALES and SERVICE

PLYMOUTH MOTOR SALES
Phone 130

Plymouth, Mich.

KB* W BRIDGE 10
BE FIRST OF IIS KIND

tain Its well earned position in
cases where headroom Is not a vital
factor and where rock formation Is
close ro the surface.
Where headroom is limited and
the structure must be founded on
clay the rigid frame will usually
prove more economical for short
spans principally because it does
not require the massive abutments
demanded by the arch.
As regards beauty of line the
frame is subject to the same archi•■ectiiriil treatment ns the arch and
will result in a structure pleasing
to the eye and well suited to most
locations. It is usually superior
•o the simple span in this regard
•iml will for that reason if for no
oilier tend to become more popular.

poutli Lyon and Brighton where
Miss Smith for manny years had
been battling to wrest a living for
herself and hei* brother.
When a stranger alighted from
ilie car, aud began asking personal
questions. Miss Smith -was in no
Two Smith Lyon women, play mood to answer them. She was1
mates in childhood, have been re about to shut the door on her visit-1,
united in California after more or, when she explained she was Mrs.
than a quarter of a century in Ilanfordand had come to take Miss
which neither saw the other. Dur Smith to California.
ing this time Fate pushed one up
Miss Smith demurred. It was
and the other down the financial
ladder of life so the reunion has impossible. But Mrs. Hanford, who
caused more comment in South explained that she was a business!
Lyon tliau anything that has hap- woman. lx*gun at once to prove it.
Within a few hours a moving van
liened in recent year*.
Late this fall Miss Flora Smith baokisl up at the house. The- lit
received a letter from Mrs. H. O. tle furniture the Smiths i«»ssessed
Hanford iu Santa Monica. Calif. was sent to storage in Ann Arbor/
Tlien Mrs. Hanford, Miss Smith
Mrs. Hanford recalled that many
years ago they had known each and her, brother Howard prepared
other when she lived in Brighton. to start West. Mrs. T. I.. Smith,
She saiil that site was coming to widow of Miss Smith’s cousin and
Mulligan and would like to take her nearest to a relative in this|
.vicinity, got to tlie house just in J
Miss Smith back to California.
Miss Smith lint it down as a nice ‘time to say goodb.v before the auto-,
wish. She. too. wished that she mobile left.
•
Witli them tlie Smiths and Mrs. I
.onld go in California. Imt she had
►tlicr tilings to worry about, such Hanford took tlie secret of why j
is how she and her crippled broth-. 'Mrs. Hanford suddenly decided to •
>r. Howard, were going to get make a home for her childliood I
through iinortier winter without \frietnl after all these years. Let-1
asking aid of tin1 township. So she lers have come describing- tlie trip.neglected to answer the letter the lintels in’ which the party stopfrom a woman whom she remem i ped at tlie cities along the way.
liered ns a name only.
and finally the beautiful home
Finally another letter came in I the Hanfords on
bluff overlook- j
which Sirs. Hanford
announced ing the Pacific Ocean, but not one
that slip was ready to start for word that explains the reason back
Michigan. Conditions had not al of the strange wav in which Fate de
tered for Miss Smith. She ignored cided to make up to Miss Smith for
the second letter.
From Kansas many years of hardship.
City Mrs. Hanford telegraphed the
time of her arrival Imt again Fate
Vermont- is our healthiest state.
played a little joke. Tlie telegram
was addressed'to Brighton instead
Oregon
leads the nation with one- __
of South Lyon and was not deliver
fifth of its marketable timber.
ed.
-------------- I =
Thus it happened that on/Thpi-n-; All but eight states now have
ing when winter was just begin-j communities named for George
ning to make itself felt a seven- i
passenger automobile with . a liv- Washington.
Cried chauffeur drove up to the rude I
little farmhouse halfway tierevecri I Try A Mail Want “AD”

GOOD FOBTONE GOMES
TOSOUTHLTONINO*nUI

The first rigid frame bridges to
be built in the State 'of Michigan
will be constructed this winter at
the Six Mile Road crossings of the
Rouge River and the Middle Rouge
Parkway three miles north of
Plymouth stated Road Commission
er Edward X. Hines, recently.
The river bridge will have a fiftyfoot clear opening and the bridge
carrying Six Mile Road over the
Parkway a sixty foot opening
each case a forty foot road and
two six foot sidewalks are provid
ed for Six Mile Road.
This type of structure is a
paratively recent development and
has been used to a considerable ex
tent in Westchester County. New
York. Parkway Development for
spans from tlrirty-five to one hund
red and twenty feet and is partiRevealing that State sinking
cularly adapted to locations where I fumis hold defaulted bonds totaling
headroom is limited.
a] proxinmtely $3,000,000.
State
The fact mat the thinnest sec- j Treasurer Howard <’. Lawrence has
lion Of tile frame occurs at the j field suit to collect interest and
center of the span causes a mini-j principal on a Garden city issue of
mum change in mad grades at high- $52i*.<hm». Garden City is a Wayne
way grade sepsirations thereby re-J County suburb of Detroit. O. L.
dueing the length of the approaches! Smith, former, assistant attorney
and their consequent cost, stated j general ami biter V. S. district atMr. Hines.
- torney at Ih'froit. 1ms been engaged
As compared with a sitnply-sup- |,v the officials of Garden City to
ported bridge of equal span the fight /he ease started by the state
thickness of the rigid frame at the iid declares that lie will lie able
center of the s)Nin is from one- to beat the action that has- been
third to one half that of the simple started by the state treasurer.
span. The rigid .frame increases
The State Treasurer said that
in thickness a< it approaches the there is no reason for concern over
abutments but not enough to mater any of the issues, aside from the
ially effect I lie uaderclearance
sold to the State by the Wayne
particularly ns sidewalks are usually I municipality. He SHid that many of
located adjacent to the abutments |
„nK.r communities will pay
and clearance there is not a ma- their delinquencies as soon as propterial consideration.
erty taxes are collected, which will
The arch bridge has through the |1(. this month in jnost instances,
ages been favored by architects and | 'fi,(> other local governments are
enginwrs Ix'causo of its pleasing ; making arrangements to refund the
lines and inherent strength and
•annot meet and the
will undoubtedly continue to main- j State will accept the new issues in
j ] lace of those now in default, Mr.
Lawrence said.
"There is no reason to believe
that the Stare’s outstanding bonds
in danger of default because
&Soil- are
interest on some of the sinfeingx
j fund securities has lapsed,” Mr.
Lawrence declared. '•The securities
which the State owns have stood the
economic strain much better than
most bank ami trust company in
vestments.”
The State Treasurer lias began
work on a list of the issues on
i which interest is in default. It. Is
not yet completed.
Mr. Lawrence declared that it
•as decided to sue Garden City be-.
■ cause the niunlclpality's officers
' have made no attempt to settle
I their obligation: The suit, fill'd in
the Circuit Court here, asks for a
judgment covering $35,000 of prin
It’s alright to learn to cipal dm> last June 1. atuj $35,000
in interest. The remainder of the
say no—but say it at the $529,000 issue becomes due in an
right time. Say yes to fire nual installments:
Garden City liouds were sold
insurance and you’ll say toThe
the State in 1030 and the pro
yes to the builder who ceeds used to construct a water
Tlie state Treasurer ex
wants to put up your system.
plained that they are not mortgage
lmnds covering the water plant,
house again.
but were issued as’ a general obli
gation of the Municipality. If the
State is given judgment, lie said,
Phone
the City's officials will be compel
551
led to spread a tax sufficient to
nicer tlie Community's debt to the
State Government.

0. L.. Smith io Fight
State Suit Started
Against Garden City

^fnlRAMl ^r'fnlinlllfr'O
C.C.^inlan

C.LJ1NLAN fa-SON
TitojaMAYrtowEr
Building

Directory of!
Fraternities
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Announcing The Opening
of Our 1933

CHRISTMAS
CLUB

To the man who
when

WINTER -7
winds blow

knows the per
fection o f r esuits with

BLUE GRASS COAL
winter has no terrors. For here’s a
fuel that gives consistant healthful
warmth that keeps home comfor
table and happy in any weather.
Try some in your furnace today!

PLYMOUTH LUMBER and
COAL COMPANY

Mail Ads Bring Results.

Its Importance To Your Family and Employees

I

Spreading Christmas Cheer
Did you get a Christmas Club Check this year—just at the time it came in handiest? Our Christmas
Club members this year insured added joy for the year’s greatest day—by preparing in advance^
SS9

Trestle Board

I

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47F.& A. M.
Plymouth. Mich.
Regular meeting, Friday. Jan. 6.
VISITING MASON'S WELCOME I
Jack E. Taylor. W. M.
Oscar Alahro, See.

Beals Post
No. 32
William Keefer. Adjutant
A joint meeting of the
at the Hofei May
Friday of
flewer the
otfa.
CosncsuMe! Harry D. Barner

and

join

the

1933

How much do you want for next Christmas? One hundred dollars—or $50 or $25—or perhaps $250?
You can have it—through this modem plan.
Tweny-five cents a week dues will give you $12.50 next December. Fifty cents a week means $25.00.
One dollar a week will provide $50, and $5 a week will bring a check for $250 in fifty weeks. Plus interest.
You are invited to join now. No fees and no fines. Just pick the class, there is one to suit you.

NOW REPRESENTING

Michigan Mutual Liability Co.

If you were not a member of this year’s club—look ahead to next Christmas
CHRISTMAS CLUB.

I
Select Your Class From These Tables And
Bring In Your First Payment

of DETROIT, MICH.
Increasing Classes
Writing an Automobile Insurance Policy embodying in addition
to the usual coverages such features as a PERSONAL ACCI

Start with le, Increase le each week, In 5t
Start with 2c, increase 2c each week, in M
Start with 5c, jarreaiB 5e each week, in M
Start with 18c, increase 10c each week, in 50

DENT POLICY, EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE, and

weeks $ 12.75
weeks 25M
weeks C3.75
weeks 12739
5

Decreasing Classes

TOyRING BUREAU privileges.

In these classes yon start with the largest amount and

Even Amount Classes
25c Clasa. deposit 25e each week. 50 weeks
$ 1238
50e Class, deposit 50c each week, 58 weeks
25.00
$ 138 Class, deposit $ LOO each week, 50 weeks
50.00
2.00 Class, deposit $ 2.00 each week, 50 weeks ■
100.00
5.00 Class, deposit $ 5.00 each week. 50 weeks
250.00
10.00 Class, deposit $10.00 each week. 50 weeks
500.00
20.00 Class, deposit $20.00 each week, 50 weeks
1000.00

Rates Are Attractive

Charles H. Garlett

Plymouth United Savings Bank
We Pay Interest On Christmas Club Savings
MAIN BANK, 330 SO. MAIN STREET

Penniman-Allen Bldg.,

Phone 3

Plymouth, Mii^i.

Branch' Office:

Comer Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street,

"

a
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FOR SALE—Order your Christ WANTED—Married man. experienc thJteuinccesaJveweeks previous to
FOR SALE
ed. for 10 acre nursery. Capable said tim^or hearing, in the Plym
mas turkies. August Hauk, Perof taking ^nll charge. A-l refer outh Mail a newspaper printed and
FOR SALE—Gas stove, buffet style.
rinsvllle roadj off Canton Cen
said County of*
ence. J. H. Sauve, 28822 Base- circulating in
Slightly used. Mrs. Moes. 34710
ter. phone 7126F6.
Stic
__ line road, Farmington.__ 5tlpd Wayne.
Five Mile road, one-half mile
EOIt
SALE—Child's
Chautauqua
,
EDWARD COMMAND.
west of Farmington.4tfc
(continued from page 1 i
industrial art desk with in in- ■ BUSINESS I.OCALS
Judge of Probate.
FOR SALK—AB gas stove, insul
struction roll, books, chalk and
THEODORE J. BROWN. ' “Marriage in Russia is a simple
ated oven with automatic heat
Hemstitching and Picoting
eraser, and one pr. Hockey shoo
Deputy Probate Register. I matter. For the small sum of
control. Like brand new. Mrs.
Nice line of new house dresses,
skates, size six. all in good con
4t3c I thirty cents any man may be marMoss. 34710 Five Mile road,
dition. Ed Herrick. 145 E. Ann wonderful values: fancy pillow
’ ried. if the event is not a happy
one-half mile west of FarmingRoger J. Vaughn, Attorney
Arlmr St.
Slip cases. Mrs. Albert , Drews. 309
j one the go\*ernnient makes It eqnal__ton Road.__________________4tfc
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Blunk ave.
tfc
: ly as easy to receive a divorce.
SALE—Chickens, turkeys
Plymouth, Michigan
FOR SALE—Hooked rugs, prices FOR
PERMANENTS
t
and geese, dressed or live. Also
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE I Another thirty cents will annul the
reasonable., call and see them
I ceremony if both inirties arc iu acGenuine
Naturelle
permanems.
Xmas
trees,
all
sizes.
Phone
No.
204.538
Mrs. Hearn. 1157 Cady St. E..
I cord. One other thing” of much in
71421*5. Bert Kahrl.
Stic The new push up wave. S3.00. NnXorrtft ille. Mich.
Oil wave, $4.00. Gahrieleen revttalCHANCERY SALE IN PUR terest is the municipal bathing
FOR SALE—Floral baskets and ' izing wave.-$5.00. AU lines of beauty ; si ANCE and by virtue of a decree beach in Moscow where Russians
SALE—Prime turkeys.
bouquets of dried garden flow culture. Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe. „,• rjlt.
Court of the County may bathe any time they choose.
■i ]Miund dressed. I'.'j
ers for Xmas. I’ric
from 10 phone 18.
The government furnishes bath
isi »f‘ Plymouth on U. :
___ , of Wnyue. State flf Michigan, in
cents to $2.<Xt. Mrs. .1
Jewell.
houses for the people but no suits
inler’s Gas Station.
WANTED
TO
BUY-Party
will
|
■
'"'"J/
“■?>'
Golden Road.
5t2p
i
pay cash for First National I •>“
A. D. W.V are worn, said Mr. Shilson.
SALE OR RENT—A small FOR SALE
The speaker further stated that
18x26 greenhouse
certain cause- thereui pending,
Bank
Deposits.
Plymouth.,
sub1
mli-rn home on paved
■street
! probably there is more white bread
.
coinplc.tc
lioiler
i
wbe
eln
WALTER
McVICCAR.
also
out,ile.tt* with
liyiler
.icet to depositors agreeine
•wly decoraled
,.'„li„£Xr.». Mayaa.rl lions,
Il as Walter MeVicrtr. Plaiu- •eaten in Plymouth daily than then* ;
Plume 455W.
attic, new iiibti
of N.
atu! Walter E. Scliifle. Agne.- I is in the whole'of Russia in one'
kitchen and bath room.
This
Will have a bake salt* at Sievers r. Schit
and Mary Galloway, d.- i day. In that country white bread is '
Mile
Road.
r.tipd
limise 1*1111 n »t be appreciated
; only for children twelve years of
1083 meat market. Saiurday. December ! f,.miauls.
>R SALE - Christinas tri
until vnii have seen it.' Inquire
' ag< pi wider.
Starkweather, prices I"
Clar- 17th. at 9 o'clock. Mrs. John Han- : y,,,,,... j* hereby given that I shall
■ ■f M. G. Blunk. phone 167-W.
“The church is fast being tramp- '
.•nek.
5tlpd sell at puliiie auction to the higlie
ence
I’elley.
plume
.'««>.
ltjKl
269 Irving street.
5tfe
I lie Southerly or Con- , led out l\v the Reds. Through ex
'
bidder
(MM)
is
easy
to
remember,
isn't
it?
»R SALE -Hy grade T ic “testcl
Street entrance In I he Wnyue cessive taxatbiu on the church and
milk at only five i .05 i cents Yoiir radio may lie working good I gross
;
oil
the people who go to church the
County Building, in. tlic City of
per quart. Near Dodge service now but in case you have any Detroit. T'utility uf Wayne. State of toverniucut is slowly absorbing ,
trouble. GOO is <mr phone number.
■ ■n Golden road. Fred Rucker.
blain-e remains of ro
Michigan
tlhat
being
the
building
whatever
our complete laboratory equip
Stlpd .•ml
of church destruction ■
ment insures satisfaction. Yes. we're in which the Circuit Court for the ! Hgimi. C
government are not uncom- ,
FOR RENT
proud of mu- service work and you'll | County of Wayne is held) on Wo.l- hy the
i. While 1 was in Archangel in
day
mo n’*
t!-“ Tl
I Ftilt BENT Mhdern home at 242 featonable wc can ns-oudhion your , •'• I» 'p.»33. at Twelve o'clock UOO,'C
Elizabeth St, Inquire at 260
(- ill ns—Xi, ilmr-i- to 'Eastern Stand,ml Timo, on tin-, l-oautifnl tlmn-ll in that section mid
■
Elizalieth or 234 Maple Ave.
,,„1 snid
Hit- following doscriln-,1 , bt-M ■ tlllw day celebration to t-om2 |, ° ,! |»! w ™ now . |,r.M»-rty. viz.:
ntemorote the ^nt. Children worn
| FOR RENT—Three room heated !; 'I o,m
apartment, private bath, private and Xmas' Wilnoi,' Itadl.I and Tele, i All that oortain piooo or parrel, brought from ,1,'lcs around the
parade and sing Red I
entrance, all conveniences. Fur tail,. 1st I’onnlinaii.
otic i "f bin,I situated and benig ,n 111,
songs and communist aggitators
nished very nicely. $18 per ---------------------------------- --------------I Township of Plymouth, County o
month. 232 Main street.
lpd ,
CHRISTMAS DINNER
Wayne and State of Michigan were sent from all corners of the
world to s|K>ak and praise the
."itipd
Make votir reservation now for; described as follows, to-wit:
,.i»„. Ton<:
*
deed.
numlihr
hundi
For RENT—Rooms with hoard at your Christmas, dinner. Our famous
“The army in Russia - determines
twenty-seven tl27t of
the
Plymouth hotel. Order what yon Frankenmuth dinner every Sun
the party in power. Because of
George II. Robinson's Subdi
ltc
want at any meal. Only $8,00 1 day. The Plymouth Hotel.
i-ntnmiiuist
promises of bread the
The
Township
Treasurer
will
lie
vision.
of
part
of
the
south
per week.
ltc
army easily fell in sympathy with
half of Section
twenty-five
I FOR RENT—Cottage at 664 Jener •it! the Plymouth- United Ravings
its program. Although the Red
(25). Town 1 South. Range 8
!
street. Inquire at 1225 Plymouth Bank each Tuesday during hank
party is composed of only one i>er
East. Township of Plymouth.
road. Wm. Bakewell.
5tlp ing hours until Jan. 16th. At home
cent of this great country, it rules
Wayne County. Mich'gan. as
otner days.
FOR RENT—Modern 7 room house
with an iron hand and looks for
RAM Rl’ICER.
recorded in the Register of
with garage, nice location and
ward to the dav when the flag of
Treasurer.
Deeds Office for said Wayne
in good condition. Very reason
their party will flv from the nations
County, subject to restrictions
ltpd
able rent. Inquire Mrs. Win.
nf the world and Moscow will be
of record, and together with all
Closing out sale of all winter
Bredln. 866 Ross, phone 5S4R.
tin- capital of the same."' stated the
the tenements, hereditaments
hats.
Yon
cau
get
one
at
your
own
________________ __________ Stir
speaker.
and appurtenances thereunto
price. I have some cap and scarf
FOR RENT—3 room modern apart sets, splendid for Cliristmrts gifts.
belonging.
The speaker was introduced by
ment. newly decorated. Private Mrs. C. O. Dickerson. 122 X. Harvey
Dated. Detroit. Dee. 14th, 1932. Frank Hall, attorney for the Mich
front entrance.
Heat, water, St.
» ROBERT E. SAGE.
_________ 5tlp
igan
Bell Telephone Co. who refer
electricity fnrnlshed. also elec
Circuit Court Commissioner,
IN MEMORIAM
tric washer and sweeper. $5.00 a
Wavne Comity, Michigan. red to Mr. Shilson as one of the
In loving memory of our dear ROGER J. VAUGHN.
most respected and capable news
week. Inquire at -976 Carol Ave.
.___________ __________ Stlpd mother Mrs. William Salow who Attorney for Plaintiff.
paper men in Michigan. The pro
nassed away four years ago Dec. 211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
FOR RENT—Small house close to 21st. 1928.
gram was arranged under the di
5t7e rection of Dr. Harold Brisbois and
town. Inquire 555 • S. Main St. God knew that you were suffering Plymouth, Michigan.
Mrs. Roy Gates at this address. *nd the bills were hard to climb
proved to be one of the best that
NOTICE
___5tlpd So he dosed yonr weary eye’ids
Don't forget the 500 party at has ever been held by the Klwanis
FOR RENT—Small furnished house ind whispered. “Peace l>e Thine.” Grange Hall Thursday Nite ’ De<x club.
on Maple avenue in fair condi
Sarllv missed hy Her Loving 22 at 8:30. Admission 30 eents.
tion. Rent $10.00 to responsible Children.
5tlj»d
Mail Ads Bring: Results.
__ ltp Everybody welcome.
parties without children.
CARD OF THANKS
FOR RENT—Nearly new 5 room
T wish to thank all mv friends
modern bungalow, newly decor *AF the cnrri« oont ml' on mv Rlrt^.
ated. Also a lower 5 room ln- -lox-. Afve T-nnlco Wnt*on. it F’^er
t
come home with heat furnished. «-t-eef RpbimonlnHr,
Y.
Stic
Phone SOAR or
see Alfred
HALL FOR RENT, L 0. 0. F.
Favorite
Innls. 404 Anu Arbor Trail,
I.
0.
O.
F.
temple
Tor
rent
for
j _ Eastlawn subdivision.
ltfc
lodges, entertainments, dances, so
I FOR RENT--7 room modern house cial gatherings and bus’ness meet
'
at 986 Church St. C. M. Krcntel. ings. Including, main hall, lobby,
322 Elm Place. E. Lansing, Mich, dining room and kitchen. Reason
in a
j
3t4c able rates. Phone 150
3t4c
| Foil RENT—Modern house with
DRESSMAKING
^horpmg
garage at 816 R. Main St. Mrs.
Altering
Grace B. Singer. ‘ 665 Kellogg. Relining
Mrs. Klsabeth. 399 Ann St.
4tfc,
lltfc
• FOR RENT—No. 576. ’ 2 family;
house on, W. Ann Arbor St..
PACKAGE
Plymouth. All modern, 6 rooms ; I
LEGAL NOTICE
and bath with garage. See Mrs. L
MeLeod. 578 W. Ann Arbor St.,
PROBATE NOTICE
Phone Milford Baker, owner.
88934
Northville 103.
SOtfc
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
Mixed Candies for
FOR RENT—Several desirable
on
f Wayne, ss.
houses: good locations and rea
At a session of the Probate
every
Christmas s
$1.50 Per
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford, Court for said County of Wayne,
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone held at the Probate Court Room
,
209.
tf in the City of Detroit, on the sec
Year by
I FOR RENT—Rooms, pleasant and ond day of December in the year
Shopping is far easier and quick
Mail
i
very reasonable. Mrs. Goo. W. one thousand nine hundred • and
er al the Itcxall Drug Store. Best
I
Whitmore. 194 Rose St. Phone thirty-two.
Present EDWARD COMMAND.
656R.
45tfc
of'all the prices are lower! For Give us your Xmas
Judge of Probate.
THE PLYMOUTH
In the Matter of the Estate of
there is no middleman in the RexWANTED
order for ice cream
MAIL
MYRON H. BEALS. Deceased.
! WANTED— Window cleaning, carall plan. You get the savings and
D. Gilbert Brown, administrator
1
iug for furnaces. taking out de bonis non of said estate having
we can fill your
yon get the highest quality mer
ashes and any other kind of rendered to this Court his final
wants
chandise. Shop there today!
work. Telephone 562J. Call at account, and filed therewith a peti
1
576 North Harvey street. Clif tion praying that the residue of
ton Howe.
2tfc -•aid estate lie assigued to the per
Boxes of Cigars
, WANTED—Wood to cut on shares sons entitled thereto.
from 25c a box up
or by cord. Geo. England. Rontc
It is ordered. That the eleventh
3 at Phoenix. Phone 383W.
day of January, next at ten o’clock
I ___________________________ 5tlpd in the forenoon at said Court Room
| WANTED—Salesman to sell Asplr: be appointed for examining and al
I iu cards. 1009? commission^ lowing said account and hearing
165 LIBERTY ST.
PHONE 211
About $3 required for merchau- said petition.
‘ disc. Write Cable Co.. Plvmonth
And It is further Ordered, That
5tlp a copy of this order be published

Communism Is Fast
Dying Out r

•’DIFFERENT
GIFT IDEA

America’s

minutes

CANDY

w

Christmas
GIFT

Wx

SAVE

50c Pkgs. up

Special

BEYER

PHARMACY

Thurs.,Dec.22

FINK SALMON
FANCY CORN
PEACHES

Choice
Evap.

3
2
2

No. 2
cans

lbs.

25c
15c
17c

Gelatine Dessert, 4 pkgs.............................................. 19c
Country Club—Favorite Flavors—Special this Week

Red Cherries.................. .................. . 3 cans ...

25c

Country Club Pitted—No. 2 Size Cans

19c

Campbell’s............... ............................ 3 cans.
Tomato Soup—Made from Ripe Tomatoes, Ready to Serve

FRENCH

25c

Creamery Butter, lb. carton...... ..... ..............24c
Fresh Eggs, doz. in carton............... . ..............38c
Fruit Cake, DeLux- 2 lb. Size.............. .....49c
Jewell Coffee, lb. package...............

19c

Seminole Tissue, 3 rolls

19c

29c

Specials in Our Markets

Useful used Furni
ture for Christmas
and all year Pre
sents.

dav of Ew>»^ Mo-tti

Buy American Made Goods. Buy at Home

Country Club Coffee, lb. tin..... ..... .

12:30 to 5:00 pun. and
7:00 p.m. until 11:00 pun.

AUCTIONEER
Reo-nia- S«U L-»t Tues-

293 So. MAIN ST.

5-Sew Brooms, each ..................... . .......... ..35c

828 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.

TERMS CASH.
3 Presents given away.
Old Newsb»»w No.26
Harr” CL p"u:-%op

Plymouth Electric Shop
TELEPHONE 560

ryGIFT

Special at
$19.50 Radio

AUCTION
SALE

Radio, all leading makes, $18.75 and up.
Washing Machines, several leading makes
$39.95 to $139.50
Kelvinator and Majestic Electric
Refrigerators $114.00 and up
Floor Lamps, Percolators, Toasters, Electric Casser
oles, Flashlights- Corn Poppers, Vacuum Cleaners
Radio Tubes, Electric Clocks and Xmas Tree Lights.
GOODS AND PRICES RIGHT

PORK ROAST................................................. 05c
POT ROAST OF BEEF................ ...... ......07c
BACON IN PIECE................ .......... ............... 10c
This is the way our fore-fathers supplied fuel for the Christmas Fire.
Why not keep up with this modern age and give “Dustless Coal” for
Christmas.

For an order to be delivered Sat. Dec. 24 Call 107

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.

Hamburg and Bulk Sausage............3 lbs.

23c

ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAK.................ll1/^
PURE LEAF LARD.................20Ibs........ $1.00

KROGER-STORES

,

■FRIUAT? UBUM1PBR 1W
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH,
Cora M. Pennell, Pastor
|

Complete City for Workers on the Hoover Dam

Oldest Quaker Meeting-house
in America
This wooden building, situated near
Easton. Maryland, was built in
1«84. 'William Penn preached in
it.
An atmosphere of confidence results
from the tactful manner in which
all accessary details are cared for.

Schrader ‘tiros,
‘tuneral Dhxciors

PHONE" 781 W
Courfeou.*

PLYMOUTH, MICH,
mini lance Service

Ifs Not Only The

INSURANCE jj

It’s Also the Service 5
Our Agency Was Built On
A Service Basis

Let “CHUCK”
Write Your Policy
Wood and Garlett Agency
Penniman-Allen Building

MICHIGAN

Plymouth,

SPECIAL

Frl. and Sat., Dec. tb & 17
Shure Pop Com
3 Pkgs.

21c
Old Tavern
Coffee
Per Lb.

23c
Mother’s Oats

Cocoanut
“Moist”
Per Can

10c
Royal Vanilla
Pudding
4 Pkgs.

25c

Quick or Regular
Large Pkg.

Wilbert’s

15c

Floor Wax

No Rub
One Pint Can

Snow White

39c

Soap Chips

Gold Dust

5 Lb. Box

Large Pkg.

Defiance

B29c

20c

Pure
Buckwheat

Pure
Maple Syrup

5 Lb. Sack

Half Gallon Can

20c

75c

William T. Pettingill
TELEPHONE 4 0

TRY A MAIL
WANT “AD”

j
I

Mrs. pora Gale and Carl Harayj
will opfin the worship service on I
December 18 with Chopin’s Noc-l
turne. Opus 9, No. 2. The theme for.
the morning meditation will be
"The Divine Plan,” the third in a
service of Christmas messages. An 1
andante by Gluck will he played for
the offertory.
Remember the regular mid-week
prayer service, always a source of
strength to those who attend. Are,
you doing your part to help in the j
steady, healthy growth of onr Bible
School which meets every Sunday •
[ Morning at 11:45 o’clock*/
•
1
Mrs. i’ikIii Savory’s class plans
to hnvi* a white elephant iwrty at
tin- home of Florence Clinansmith
-on Saturday evening. December 17.1
Mr«. .|„im Melow and Mrs. Frank’
Buers .ire p-rfeeting plans for the
Cluistmas program to Ik* given on
t’lirislmas eve. There will Ik* no
Siiuilay: School on Christmas Day
- ,?n»i one service, folks young and
I old inciting together to do joyous
i honor to the King on His birthday.

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

Anniversary Special

More Value

OR those employed ou the great Hoover dam in Nevada and their families a complete city hts been
constructed, a view of which is here given. All the little houses In the background are occupied by the
workmen of the Six Companies, contractors for the dam. In the foreground are ttie dwellings where the
government employei i live. The new Boulder City public school is seen in the left center and at its •ight Is
th6 post oflire.

LOCAL NEWS

Gas Prices To Go
Up Cent and Half

“Little Stories
T&- Bedfim
bV Thornfor^W/
o' Burgestf

Not Too Late
for Christmas
PHOTOGRAPHS

L. L. Ball Studio

»

Electric Alarm Clocks, Heating
Pads, Kodaks, Manicure Sets, Pens
and Pencil Sets, Box Candy, Men’s
Shaving Sets, Pipes and Cigars,
Xmas Cards, Single and Boxed.
Buy where your dollar has

Free Eyebrow Arch to
every customer having
work done in our shop
this week.

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP

er and Wm. Theisen defeated R.
274 S. Main St.
Waldecker and Walter
nine games to five. Matt Xfnldecker and Flnuegan swamped
ami Blackmore. twelve
two. These two teams are ied for
first place. Korte and Shotkn heat
Everett and Mulvey. nine*
to f<ve. Graham and PnAlv
Ik* known that they will h?
from quite a lot during this tour
piiment hv handing Conrta le ani
Wagensehultz their first setback,
nine games to five. The star ding
Pet.
W
.750
J. Waldoekpr-Theisen 21
.750
M. Waldecker-Finuegau 21
.007
Graham-Pardy
17
.500
Korte-Sliotka
14
.429
R. Wal’er-W. Theisen 12
.429
Courtade-Wagensehultz 12
.593
Everett-Mulvey
11
Blackmore-Gotts
4
.143

Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Bar have
turned from a few days visit
ith friends at Flint.
While the state is tryin; to find
Mrs. Ruth E. Huston-Whipple ways to control the price tf gas- j
been ■
spoke in Ann Arbor Wednesday oline. another price raist
evening at the initiation banquet of j announced by gas companie
Plymouth auto drivers were given
Athena Debating Society" of which
raise in common with the rest of
she
was the first president.
"Athena” was the first woman’s the state a few weeks ago.
Dn top of the three cent gas tux
debating society organized at the
collected by the state and the ad
University of Michigan.
„
Mr. and Mrs--- Elmore Whipple ditional cent tax added last sum
and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell at-. mer by the government, this is
• tended a cooperative dinner-bridge FINE news for auto drivers of
Thursday' evening at the home of Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Boyden nt
ANNOUNCE STANDINGS
Northville.
OF EUCHRE PLAYERS
The members of the Stitch and
Chatter club and their husbands
The Plyioontn - Canton Euchre
had a most enjoyable cooperative
"turkey” dinner Tuesday evening club played at the home of Robert
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Waldecker last Friday evening and
here are the results: Jack Wnldeck- Try A Mail Want AD”
Bauch on Church street.
Last Thursday afternoon Charles
Foster celebrated his eighty-first
birthday at his home on Sheridan
avenue, having his daughters Mrs.
(.Ttfirles Hadley. Mrs. Erwin Had
ley, Mrs. Harold Underwood and
Mrs. Foster with him. A dainty
lunch was served which included a
wonderful birthday cake. Mrs. Fos
ter will celebrate her birthday an
niversary Saturday.
Mrs. Freeman B. Hover enter
tained a few guests last Friday eve
ning at her home ou. Edison avenue
/an to playing all alone,
in honor of her husband’s and Mrs. PETER MAKES A GR
y) some one to. play wjth..ak
William Wood's birthday^. Bridge
DISCOVERY
was the main diversion which was
/was Just why ^he had‘.‘started out
followed by a dainty lunch. Mr. and
that morning to call on his neigh
Mrs. W’lliqm Wood. Dr. and Mrs. There’s nothing like a little work
bors, only to find them all so busy.
To make the moments fly.
Paul Bassow. Mt1, and Mrs. Austin The
NoW It‘suddenly came over him that
busier you keep yourself
Whipple. Mr. and Mrs. I.. P. CookThe faster they slip by.
each had been working all alone
insrhum and Mr. and Mrs. .Henry
and each had seemed perfectly
Baker were the guests.
•happy. Could it be that they found
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Fisher en 1 vorite spot in the dear Old Brier happiness in their work? Peter
tertained nt dinner Tuesday eve Patch wholly out of sorts. It was
ning. Rev. and Mrs. Robert Norris c clear, cool, beautiful autumn day, stared thoughtfully down one of
and little sou. Robert and Mrs. last such a day as makes you tingle his private little paths through the
brambles of the Old Brier Patch. I
Morrell of Detroit.
ill over with good feeling and high
“I haven't any work :o do,”
Mrs. Nancy Holliday entertained spirits. But Peter didn’t tingle. thought
he. “There Is no sense in |
at dinner at the Hotel Mayflower. No, sir, he didn't tingle a single wee
working
unless one has tot and I i
| Wednesday evening in honor of bit as he sat there in the dear Old
Dr. and Mr$. Clarence D. Barrett Brier Patch. He had tingled early don’t have to. There Isn’t a thing I
for me to do, so why shoildn’t I
nf Tensing. Dr. Barrett is a mem
j
ber of the state health department that morning, but he didn’t tingle loaf all I please?”
He continued to stare d:«n the i
and addressed the Parent-Teach now. All the joy and brightness
had gone out of the beautiful day private little path. Presently he •
er's Association that evening.
for
Peter.
The
fact
is
Peter's
feel
noticed that a sly old bramble had
Miss Evelyn Drews entertainofl
a group of friends at her home on ings were hurt. That Is what was crept across the private littjle path.
Mill street Wednesday evening. the matter, his feelings were iMrt. Every time he hopped alohg that
The evening was spent in playing
“Loafer,” mumbled Peter to him particular little path he hat to hop
cards and at midnight a waffle self, “They called me a loafer! over those brambles, all because he
lunch was served. The guests in Well, perhaps 1 am, but why had been too lazy to cut ttein out.
cluded Ruth England. Winifred shouldn't I loaf If I haven't any
“No, sir, there Isn’t a tiling for
Curd. “Teen’’ Drews. Wm. McFar thing to do? What harm la there me to do,” said he again, and then
land of Cherry Dill. Edward in loafing when you have no work
with
a funny feeling of guilt looked
Mnrphv.® Chester Whinnle and to do. I’d like to know! Striped
around to see if anyone had over
Arthur McGory of this place.
heard
him. Yoh see tt suddenly
A nlav was given at the meeting
popped Into his foolish little head
of the F.x-«prv’ce men's <*,nh Mond-’v
that there was work for him to do,
el-’lit. hv the Senior Drama elnh of
and had been for a long time. He
the Joes,! bi"!, school, under the
simply had been too lazy to do It.
directing of Miss Ford. The followThose sly brambles creeping across
In" tool- nnr» : James Rftmnson.
Trone rtnninhr’os.
Pnhn-t
Rhnw.
the little path In front of him
T?nth MieheUn UnX TnAd.
Cl«t**e
should have been cut out long ago.
Rhontz and WlUDm Thoms. The
Some time he might havpi to use
that little path In a hurry, and one
<rvnn»lv nninroil he the Fv-Sprvlce
of those sly brambles ’ might trip
,.l»h
f,n»!Horv.
him up. Peter continued to stare
I Miss Dorothy Fisher and Miss
down the little path for a few min
Ruth Ford were in Detro’t Thurs
utes longer. Then he got up and
day evening to assist in the Christ
stretched.
mas sewing for the First Nazarene
“Seeing that everybody else seems
church of that city.
to be working, I may as well do a
Miss Anne Qneava of Pinconning
little myself." said he. “I’ll Jnst cut
has arrived for a visit over the
those brambes out and get this path
holidays with her sisters, the
clear."
Misses Agues. Alice and Leila
8c Peter Went to Work Cutting Out
So Peter went to work cutting out
Qneava, on Maple avenue.
Thoee
Sly
Brambles
Which
Had
those sly brambles which had
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sandahnan and
Crept Aeroes His Little Path.
crept across his private little path.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kraus of Detroit
will be dinner guests Sunday of Chipmunk called me a loafer, Chat There were more of them tljian ha
half thought for. When he had
Mr. and Mrs. A. Goldstein.
terer the Red Squirrel called me a cleared that little path be went to
loafer. Happy Jack called me a loaf another In which he remembered
er, Jerry Muskrat called me a loaf that the same thing had happened.
er, and even little Danny Meadow Now Peter has many little paths
Mouse called me a loafer. It through the dear Old Brier Patch,
wasn’t so much the name as the and most of* them had been sadly
way in which they said It. It neglected during the summer. Only
seemed to me that they sort of de those little Mrs. Peter used had
spised me Just because I wasn't been kept clear and open. As soon
J
We have arranged our work working. If they have to work, and as he had one path clear Peter
so we can still make your I suppose they do. It la all right; went to work on another. Present
sittings, show you proofs, and but I don't have to, and as long ly he had forgotten all abont his
11
finish your work for Chrtet- as I don’t have to. why should hurt feelings. It was surprising
11
mas delivery.
they look down on me because I bow fast time flew. Once more the
don't work? ,J should think they
Phone for appointments at once. would qnvy me. It's a great deal day was bright and beautiful. Pe
ter had made a great discovery. He
nicer Just to sit around or play.”
bad discovered z that one never la
Then a new thought strode-Pa. ao happy as when busy. He was
ter. There was no fun to plafjnfc. no longer a loafer.
295 8a. Main Sk
all alone. No, sir, there was no <©, inx, by T. W. BurgeM. >—WNU BW^SK

Vanity Cases, Ivory Sets, Perfumes,
Atomizers’ Military Sets, Bill Folds,

Community Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Service
I'HONE 390

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

rftONE 792

PRE-HOLIDAY VALUES
—A Christmas Gift Suggestion—

CIGARETTES
LUCKY STRIKE, CAMEL,
OLD GOLD, CHESTERFIELD
In Attractive Holiday Wrappers
CARTON, 10 PKGS__________
LUCKY STRIKE, OLD GOLD
CHESTERFIELD

4 Xs

$1.09

$1.25
WINGS, TWENTY GRAND
or PAUL JONES
CARTON
Qffp
10 Packages
WWV

Pineapple Sn
Nc» 10c
Pancake Flour SL 5«Xg 15c
Syrup
1 9c
VERMONT MAID

bottle

POTATOES,' No. 1 Michigan..............Peck 10c
8 O’CLOCK COFFEE............................ 3 lbs. 55c
MARSHMALLOWS.........................% lb. pkg. 8c
PASTRY FLOUR, Sunnyfield......... :.... 5 lbs. 15c
Scratch Feed’ Daily Egg Brand, 100 lb. bag $1.09
NUTLEY OLEO.......................................... Ib. 10c

! Pure Lard
P?r Lb.

5©

10 POUNDS, 49c
BACON, by the piece, sugar cured, lb. 9c
Sliced, lb...... L................ ........................ . 12c
ARMOUR’S Star Hams, whole
or shank half, lb—....................10c
POT ROAST BEEF, lb..........
8c
Pork Liver, Pork Hearts, Pork
Kidneys, lb.......... ..... 1---------------------- 5c
Small Size Picnic Hams, lb......... .......7%c
Little Pig Spare Ribs, 2 lbs...... ........15c
Fresh Side Pork, lb.......................... ....... 8c

THE
GREAT

Fine Creamery

BUTTER
23c
Tub Lb.

Silverbrook, Pound 25c
Pork Loin, rib end, lb.
4- j. 6%c
Center Cut Chops, lb.
125zC
Rolled Rib Roast Beef, lb.
..j 13c.
Pork Roast, Shoulder Center Cuts, lb. 6c
Hamburg, Pure Pork Sausage. Large
Bologna, Frankfurts, Ring Bologna, 6c
Picnic Cuts, Pork, lb.
____Sc
Round Swiss Steak or Roast, lb. .. 10c,
All cuts none higher
Pork Steak, Boneless Beef Stew, 2 lbs 15c

AnjumcaRttinc

TEA
CO.
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SCHOOL CALENDAIt
Dec. 15—Debated Lincoln Park,
here.
‘
Dec. 16—Basketball, Dearborn,'
here.
Dec. 23—Basketball. Wayne, there.

SENIOR
BIOGRAPHIES

THE PLYMOUTH MATT,. Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16th, 1932

The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
Official Publication

Friday. DccciiQh-i- 10. 1932

Dec. 23—Holiday Vacation
Commences.
•lau. 3—School resumes.
Jan. •”—Debate. River Rouge, here.
Jan. 6—Iluskethull. Ypsilanti, here.
Jan. 13—Basketball. River Rouge.

Plymouth Schools

iasket Ball - Dearborn - Here - Tonight

AD. LIB.
Well. well, lien* we are bright and
early this morning, welcoming our
dear lovers of nonsensical journal
ism! Boy this weather sure puts
the old snap into yon. eh what?
And boy. have I got the good news *.
Yessir, I bet you've giiessisl ii al
ready. What, you haven't? Well
then, my hearties, lure ii is: Mr.
Evans actually was seen grinning
last Tuesday. Golly that sure is
swell. You know, tiie honorable cus
todial! of the physics classes ha<
seemed terribly l.liie lately, but 1
guess he has been affected by the
general gaietv uf Hie season and
•ked up lo such a
legre
. Boy are

•c of the large number of j
>f Plymouth Migh School
• v>c are starting au early
on oi their tnograyhics.
rapines t»i lour seniors will
THE STAFF
n i ins section earn week
ipheteil
Editor-in-chief
.................... .i_.......................
ERNEST ARCHER
alias
ERA Em . K. ARC! I EL
Social Editor
. .
MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
Daisy. came lo life at an carl) age
Forensic. Torch Club. Hi-Y . .. ................
ERNEST ARCHER
Central
Notes
—..................•................
.............
m ALiniMltjuc, Michigan. Ernie has
JANE WHIPPLE
Starkweather Notes'
...............
........... SCHEPPE
liven an active menilier in class aeiiWILMA
Sports
JACK WILCOX. DAROLD CLINE. JACK SESSIONS
vitic.s having been Student t oiuxil
RUSSELL
KIRK.
ERNEST
ARCHER
represent alive ifi the ninth grade
Feature Work ..
- .................
BEULAH SORENSON
Roland
Morris.
Timinas
Carrington.
•iglii
and vice-president in the eleventh
Plymouth's
basketball
team : ing lineup Jo. tin
Classes
CATHERINE DOUGAN
Boy Sen
n the high
A. Parmenler. F. Knight. G. Meshjourneyed to Holy Name last Fri- points,
and twelrtli grades, lie ulso lias
Class Work. Music
............. -..... -.....-..................MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
■uibcr > t
day to be hcalcu 49-11. Williams was
ta-u a member of the Drama Club,
f'loly Name 32. Plymouth '
cry. F. Gregory, and M. Ash.
Girls' Athletics .....
CATHERINE DOUGAN. GOLDIE TONCRAY
school
Ho
The
high
the high jKiiiit scorer for Plymouth
Speech Club, debate team, and Hi-Y
Fourth Quarter
Three Eagles were given at this
Clubs
JEANETTE BAUMAN. RUSSELL KIRK. JACK SESSIONS
•ind Gallaup for Holy Name.
Kinsey made two points. <
holding the position of secretary in band played several niardie ; before courr. The Eagle is the highest rank
Assemblies.
Drama
_
.................
IRENE
ZIELASKO
we all lmppy no'
Ilolv Name took the first basket ami Busier each made two
the bitter, lie led the J-llop with the meeting. Tin- court was opened that scouting offers aud the award
Ad. Lib.......................
_ ROBERT SHAW
by
three
Northville
buglers
;
id
the
Dusty Miller. Power
aud kepr their lead during the Ctiampe then made a free s
BauGirt Reserves
MARGARET BUZZARD
Elizalieth Xichol last year and has
that every scout looks forward to.
iierniau. and Pretty Boj
did ltiisier. Westine for 1<
had some I rouble with his "Nichols'' repeating of rile Seoul Oath, Ijiws. The three who received Eagles were
all
getting sioop-shoiildered from
First
Quarter
iall’iup
then
made
two
moi
since. His ambition is to become a and Allegiance to the flag.
Fred W Neal, Drlow Dwell, ami
Four
boys.
I.
Sandler.
B.
Beyers.
carrying
around
those
excessive
fcets.
Griffin, tukiug the ball on tinjournalist. If is our suggestion That
Ward Vail Atta. Two of the badges
growths on their upper lips. The
first piny, dribbled down under the
all those entering that profession, R. Caldwell, and W. Hawkins, were were pinned on by the scouts'
Holy Name 49: Plymouth 11.
three lic-incn of I lie senior class are
basket .Hid sunk the eiK'iiing bas
enter before such keen comiietition sworn in as tenderfoot scouts by mothers and the other by the
Summary: Plymouth. Williams ■ now sjiorriiig musiaehes. yowsah!
district
commissioner
Hodson,
who
ket.
Gallaup then imide a field Bronson 1. Stevens 2. Kinsey
arrives. Ernie states that lie has no
scout's wife. F. Modjeski and E. A CHALLENGE TO LEADERS IN HIGH SCHOOL LIFE
ga<e
then
an
inspirational
talk
on
Two blond ones, and oue very dark
ijoal. Williams ujiened Plymouth’s ('l)iimiM' 1. Total 11.
love affairk in fact quoting him "1
Loomis
were
given
eagle
palms.
one. It made little Pretty Boy quite
with two points. Gallaup
don't go in for siiclt trash," blit you scouring. Second class ranks were
The guest of the evening was (This article is taken from an editorial appearing in "Schol scoring
Holy Name: Griffin S. Kramer
angry when as the fungus was in
sunk his seciiijd basket. Stevens
must not believe everything you awarded to E. Tucker. K. (dons. R. Harry- Newman who has been
astic," September 24, 1932)
mailc a basket from the center of Gallaup^]". Ileartner 2. Easier ■ the proivss of growing, jieoplc ask
heai for Jiere's a secret. Ernie's face Cole. E. Garrison. 1. Prow, (’. Peb- selected (pin rterhuek on every 1932
MeHearn
Joy 4. Toial 49.
Cummer. and A. Stroll.
ed him over and over if he had for
How
many
of
you
who
are
leaders
in’
the
student
life
6!
the
floor.
Gallaup
then
nuole
a
free
turns to the color of his flaming lcs.K. A.Bolton.
A. Somony. All-American team. Newman, who \bur school, in considering the vocation you will follow, have i throw
gotten to wash his face. Yowsah.
:icr made two points. Plymouth
curly hair when girls speak to him. F. Planowski.J.S.Brow.
RF
Griffin that just burned him up!
Kemp, E. Dorsy. made a few remarks was introduced
Bronson. added a point to Pl.vm- Iievandowski
Does he like girls? 1 will leave
bv
Mr.
Dwen.
who
has
been
a
life
ever
given
a
thought
to
the
career
of
a
public
servant?
How
Williams
1.1
Kramer
F. RaHKh's
score
by
sinking
u
free
-Managed io scrape up a few more
that up to you. What do you think? J. Remisowski. R. Smith. Wagonlong friend ol this great quarter-i many of you young men and women whose families are likely
Bronson. Capt
Gallaup
during Hie past week.
ARDATH ELMA BAKER was kiiski. It. Gladman.
Stevens
Ileartner nicknames
- j to give you some degree of economic independence have deH. X. 11. I’. 5.
Inn not v. ry many. Here are what
born in Rosebush. Michigan: that sliiitz were awarded
Blank
Busier
\eier.-ui awjirds were given to; tennined to devote vour careers and vour means to the pawe have: llamhoiic Horvath. Sea
is where all the rose bushes come
Second Quarter
Suhstilues.
Plymouth
Mack, gull
Mer badges-were awarded to F. 3. Modjeski. who has been a scout , r
x
■
■
Mather.
Mousey Miller. Ilof
from 1 believe. Ardath is a mem arr
Williams opened this quarter with Kinsey. MeLel ail. Mel-Jiren.
en. and
ton. J. Cole. R. Lyke. S. for twelve'vears L. siiennaii who tr,otlc cause ot demonstrating that there can be integrity m
ber of the Girl Reserves, Plytheau
field will. Galhuip made two Chanipe. Holy Name. Stewart. Me- Shot Murphy. McLaren, the Plpuse. E. Norris. A. l’armetiter, has ten years to his credit, Sui»er-1.public office? Will1 the leaders of your generation flock to the
pils
Clieree.
Pretty
Boy Tuck (.Billy
staff and Glee dub. She plans, as
points
as
did
Kramer.
Griffin
then
Heani. Jov and Westine.
Gibson, R. Grcenslade. F. Hil- intendeur George Smith, who lias' over-emphasized attractions of big business and certain proWhiskers 1. Sweet Little Thing
ambition,
also made two points. Gallaup made
auiom .... to
n. go to:college if
”ci*»s- I wi,„.. G. Mashery. II. Ogden. F
F. been In scouting fort ten years. Cessions'
Humphries, and dear old Ilot-eha
two more. Heartener and Kramer
Sib'1e to take-up mus e, she > '^ Sanders. J. Selieanlxx-n. E. Dorsey,
WHO’S
NEW!
Slimitz. alias Fannie Bloomer.
ijxlictmc.fs are being made uf men in public- office, each made two. Holy Name 23,
js
Jf SnninM,rs. K. Kelly,
muc,1, interested in piano. Si
VITAL ^TISTOOSTICKS
And now. darlings, emnes the
her daily
........ practicing
,
,........ eur> nt y •J»’L w. IJnbi*wurth. D. Jewel. E. Mar- who has been a scout for ten vears. i H seems to have become the fashion m 19.52. Perhaps our eco- Plymouth 7.
then: ion know how any one like tin. M.dd.Michels.
Moving in—Jack McFarland lias best part of this eolyiime. the end
Third Quarter
>.
Thrall.
H.
Dr.
Haskell,
chairman
of
the!
Romic
predicament
has
compelled
us.
in
order
to
save
our
to practice es|ieci.ll!y the piano. | Wagonschutz, and ■icoutmasters F.
Stewart for Grifliu. Mellearu for just moved to Plymouth from Dear- ing. But before w,\leave let me say
Plymouth district, gave u short faces, to shout from the housetops that we are not to blame;
But von should hear Ardath play ■ King,
iMirn
where
he
attended
(’ooly
High
that
I'm now backing Betty IT. and
R. Loomis. I Modjeski. aud talk in which he asked for the par probably we prefer to say that it is not our lack of wisdom Kramer. Joy at venter. Gallaup for
School. He was interested in foot Mat M.: they are such a fine pair
at a recital. She sure can play.
ents' interest in scouting as we that has brought the nation to the brink of disaster, but that Ileartner. Vfestixi for Easier. Mv- ball tliere’ and played on the first and deserve all the luck in the
ARTHUR W. BANXERMAN first F. Knight.
Hoarn
started
this
quarter
by
sink
opened his baby-blue eyes on this | At this time the scouts of the peed the training and influence that the fault lies solely with our men in public office.
ing a field goal. William then made team. He is in the freshman class world. Bur now. so long Darlings.
great world of ours in the city of training school presented Mrs. Trail scouting offers'more now than ever
I’ll lx1 sei’ing youse in the next edi
free shot. Gallaup made two free, here.
In a recent speech. Secretary of the Interior, Ray Lyman ashots.
IX-truit. Michigan. Al t has kept- lip with a scout badge to show her their before.
Moving out—William Uapiternall tion. inebhe. —M.D.S.
Joy made two points. Mack
The attendance banner
was Wilbur said: “Most congressmen arc selected office boys of
the obi family tradition by being a appreciation of her interest and
for Bronson. Kinsey for Williams. of the freshman class has moved
helpfulness
as
"scout
member.**
awarded
P-1.
Air.
Hodson
announc
.football star. lie played football
their particular districts. I defy you to name twelve men in Uhampe for Levandowski, McIxjISTARKWEATHER
Star awards were given to the ed that the rates lo (’amp Brady
during his four years of high school.
congress who have consistently fought for the national pro lan for Stevens, McLaren for Blank. Net gain—None.
SCHOOL NOTES
Art is a member of the V.-^tsity following six scouts. IL Lyke, J. will be reduced to seventy-five cents
Net loss—None.
Holy Name then put iu their startgress
of
the
United
States
during
the
past
year.”
The
former
if
over
sixty
men
and
boys
go.
Cole.
F.
Sanders.
11.
Waltz.
J.
« lub. He resembles "Jiggs" in bis
Tlie
kindergarten
in Miss Cav
After the meeting most of the mayor of New York was on trial before the Governor of his CENTRAL GRADE
admiral ion of social affairs. His Scheanboen. and IL Thorne. As a
WANT ADDS
anaugh's room liavi* made liells.
feature the Northville scouts rushed Harry Newman in state for alleged corrupt practices in office. The mayor of
one ambition is to be a "profes- special
S’CHOOL NOTES
stars, wreaths and stockings for
quest of his autograph. He was ob- Pittsburgh was on trial in civil courts on similar charges, six of
t-.ion.-U bum.'' We wonder how far buglers played a few bugle calls.
Wanted—How did Lawrence Moe room decoration. They have made
Life awards were presented to iging aud signed everyone's paper.
be is from the goal line. He bus no
fice holders in Clecelanti were under indictment charged with The kindergarten children are ik'vclop that laugh?—A few admir- ,rifts of elav for tlie'r fathers and
love affairs, aid doesn't care for
PRICES REDUCED
embezzlement; and a host of other examples which horrify till working on the Christinas Wanted —How liiiiny nerve pills mothers, which they have painted
girls: that is. barring half the fe UNITED STATES
The morning group started
and shellnckisl. Thcv have idaim.il
ISSUES MANY
FOR BASKET BALL
male population of Plymouth High
sensitive citizens couukl easily be enumerated. Our national lifts.
fading Monday. The attendance is does Kenny Greer take liefore a de their Christmas cards, ami will
School, girls do not interest him.
STAMPS THIS YEAR
GAMES THIS YEAR ideal of a successful democracy threatens to collapse under greatly
improved only about ten bate?—Bertlia.
make them next week- They a A* al
We all sympathize with Art. Won’t
the strain because we lack the knowledge and the characters hildren out of fifty-one Indug ali Wanted—An isolated room for so painting their plnv house fnrni
vnu help him out by doing likewise?
Those who make philately a hob
Mr. Evans and his horn.- Every turn ij«j)t green and trimming ii
It will only cost twenty-five
en! each day.
LESTER BASSETT was Imrn in by will long remember the year cents this year to see the home to uphold it.
body.
first graders in Miss Mitchwith (talk green.
What can be done about it? What can we. the high school Theroom
the big towp of Newburg. That is 932. The United States has issued basket bull games. The first game
Wanted—Did Bob ask Claire to
are studying the picture.
The first A in yiss Slader's
where all the good baseball and in abundance of new stamps, the which will be played here is to students of America, do about it? A few forces are working to ■H's
Feeding her Birds.” In language have her hair cut ?—Curious.
room for picture study arc using
foothull players come from. Pest.v, most notable issue being the Wash night. December 16 with Dearborn. bring about an improvement, certain men in public office in they
Wanted—More
i»eiicils.J.
D.
have learned the ^xiem “I
• The Boy Witlu.il Rabbit" by Rae
as Lester is sometimes called. has ington Bicentennial set. This issue We hope that all of you will be
McLaren.
Like Winter" and have liecn making
and the second B are stud)
taken up football for four years. was also made up from one-half there ami will help the Plymouth every community, sensing the threat to the nation, are booklets of a Christmas story en i Wanted — Why are Bill Tuck. burn
ing "The Holy Night," by Correegio.
He. of course, is the >tar from to ten cent stamps, with twelve of teams win. This is» the first league jeopardizing their careers and winning the hatred of their titled "Kristina." They have plant Dusty Miller and Art Baiinerniau To
promote good citizenship a ramNewburg, lie is also a professional the most famous painting showing game. Students may get in on their fellow politicians by demanding that corrupt officials *be ed Itcans in flowerpots in order to ' growing into little mustaches?—
is living conducled by the class to
baseball player. He has had three Washington at the different stages Student Council tickets.
j Envious.
ousted, newspapers, and magazines expose theft and bribery watch their progress.
tip* Christmas tree by stars and each
years of baseball and intend:
. of his life. There were also cnamong office holders and endeavor to arouse public opinion, Decorations for Christmas are) Wanted- Why arc Irene, Frcida, star counts q mile. In lauguagv
take his fourth
ar. lie Jielouged : velopes issued with vaHies from
ami
Evalyn
culled
the
"chatter
OBITUARY
up in Miss Cranuell's room. They
class they wrote the "First Christ
movies
like
"Scarfacc"
and
“Washington
Masquerade”
at
to the Ili-Y and Torch Club.
Lester
“............ "one to five cents. The stamps pre
built the city of Bethlehem boxes" when Jane Whipple. Miriam inas Story. " and put it in booklet
tempt to awaken an apathic public to action. Books are being have
claimed lie didn't have a profession sented a set-ne of Mount Vernon.
Margaret Buzzard form, with attractive Christmas pic
"Isn't It cold
today
asked
file Three Wise Men in a sand Jolliffe and
or an ambition but we know that The Washington set was issued Bumbo of his brother Jumbo.
written revealing the methods used by gangsters and racket with'
box. They are l<*arning Christmas eseaiie the title?—Pilgrim Prints ture-. on the covers.
one of his ambitions is to go to from January until Octnlw-r.
"Yes. it's free-7-iug," chattered eers as they bribe police, juries, and judges.
songs. They are going to draw •Staff.
Farmington or thereabout to see
Wantixi—Why does Dusty Miller
For the first time in the history Jumbo
We. the young people of America, must throw our strength, names for presents.
( CHORUS SINGS FOR
Sarah. Now there must be some of uni- country, the 1'niti‘d States
The Iwiys and girls in Miss sing to Marian Kruinrn at her
"This Michigan weather is awful, j
WOMAN'S CLUB
thing in an ambition like that.
issued stanqis in honor of an Due day it Is warm and the next | determination, and above all else, our careers and thus pro Frantz's room are learning how lockev noon hours?--Dm; who is
a new type of public servant whose first and only devo- children celebrate (Thristmas in Jealous.
athletic event. In February a two day it is freezing. I wish I were duce
.
. x1 . - •
f
. i
Wantixi—Mary's
address—Dave
As
part
of
the program for the
LEAGUE STANDINGS
cent red stamp showing a ski- back in sunny Florida with Mama |
>s the interests of the whole people,
other eonntries. Christmas decora
Woman's Club this afternoon at the
IN DEBATING jnmpcr called attention to the and Papu," sobbed Itumbo, shaking; Think, high school students, when you are considering a tions are up. Mrs. Hale has given and Kenny.
Wanted—A way to get even with Hotel Mayflower the girl's chorus
Third Whiter Dlvmpies at Lake with cold. "I'll bet they are not i career, will you scorn a career of public service because the three goldfish which Save
been
Bob.—(irwr. Mlehelin, Mathers.
sang a group of Christmas songs:
the following figures indicate.1 Placid New York.
freezing now. l’erhajis they are wor(j "politician” is reviled bv a large portion of our citizens? named Flopsey. Mopsey and Cot
Wanted—A substitute for "so "Cantique de Noel." "It Came Upon
Plymouth High School is leading 11 Later in the year two stamps
tontail and a bowl to the class.
a Midnight Clear" and "Silent
Will you leave the job of directing the public affairs of your Mrs. Borabaclier was a visitor last called."- Mr. Evans.
tin- Twin Valley Activities Associa- were issued in honor of the tenth
Wanted—A larger locker.-Lola Night."
tion debate schedule. It is hom'd i Olympiad' at Los Angeles. They heard of us freezing this way."
community to the incompetents and the self-seeking.' If so, week.
Barlow.
The mixed chorus which is made
that our debaters can keep up tlieir j pictured a sprinter on the three
June Esther Moore entered Miss Mae
"Rumlm, there is no use in crying' there is no hope for America. Our only chance for fulfillment
Wanted -What teacher's jiet will up of the girls' ehorOses is to sing
good work, win tin- league champ-1 cent violet stamp and a classical and sobbing. We are here, frerz-: of ,,ur dreams of a successful democracy lies in the willingness Weatherhead's 2-B class hist week.
next? First Miss Cary's pet at the Christmas program to In•unship, and get into the state de-| imvtrait of a discus thrower on the ing. and can t do anything alwnit, ()f our ,)esj brains, our strongest characters, to train them- Group one of the, 2-A’r have cut die
mouse died, then Miss Well's jiet held iu the high school auditorium
blue issue. This event was
bate contest. The winne of the five
Christmas trees on which they will
anil now Mr. Bentley’s next Wednesday afternoon.
This
«i t Mr. Bentley
« n • ,put us i selves for. 1public service,
and to enter
field
with place a star for every perfect goldfish,
i-ked philatelieally by Haiti
Twin Valley League will re
Mhy duln
..
. , the-political
-V\,i *
i
i»et alligators.
chorus will sing a group of Christ
cup. The cup is ours if we can argue ' win
ised the price on stamps and in a warmer place before he left | a determination to fight to the death the charlatans who prey sjielling paper. They are trying to two
Wanted—Does
the president of mas songs and a program under
1
the
profit:
to
send
a
team
to
have
their
trees
well
decorated
by
the next three schools out of it. j use
last Friday night? I should think ! like parasites on their fellow men
the
United
States
have
office
for
Miss
Henry
and
Miss
Lovewell
is
to
tin Dlympics.
Christmas. They are busy making four years?—Claire Sbontz.
The standings so far
he would give us as much attention .
----------------in- presented.
Christmas gifts, but these are deep
lows:
Earlier in the year a two cent ,ls those conceited gold fish aud
Wanted—Why are Dean Herrick
FACE
THE
FACTS
HONESTLY
secrets. Santa Claus with his rein- and Max Swegles hanging ground
Team
stamp showing a boy and girl frogs." added Itumbo, not hcedini
G. R. RING MEETINGS
9 planting a tree was sold to com- i,is brother's last remark,
(l(x>r is seen driving across the
Plymouth
Recently two girls were caught cheal^ig on test papers. snow to a house on the table. They Beulah Starkweather's locker?—DbLincoln Park
inemovate the first official Arbor
-if yon insist on blaming someAfter their re.-qas-the meetings,
Little
did
these
two
girls
realize
that
it
was
themselves
they
decorated the bulletin board in the
River Rouge
Day. This year was the ouc-litind- om.t blame the weatherman or the
Wanted—A
million
dollars,
mure
the Girl Eescrvcs had a joint song
Dearborn
n-th Arbor Day.
fiiniaceinan." replied Jumbo. "Dur were cheating and not the teacher. It is the individual writ hall last week.
The Itoys anil girls in Miss Sly's el.-ver history students and more meeting. They leanidl a new round
"Ecorse
The rise In postage which was put water is lieginning to freeze. There ing the test and not the teacher who must pass it. If the indi
room have been making Christmas charts for said stndents to make.— and sang Christina* enrols. Mrs.
Ypsilanti
into effect late In the summer, is nor enough room here
vidual has slighted his lessons, it is no concern of the teach cards
Miss
Fiegel.
Snlowleli. Miss Still, and Miss Bur
for their iwrents and hand
brought a new three cent stamp, could keep warm by swimming,
er’s. Failure or success depends upon the individual. Uninten kerchief holders.
rows. from the Detroit Girl Re
ATTENTION!
which showed the famous Gilbert, "I'm getting numb. Jumbo. I feel
JUNIOR
CLASS
serves
were present at the meeting.
tional
self-deception,
perhaps,
is
the
reason
why
so
many
Mrs.
Schute
called
in
Miss
Dix
FRESHMEN!
Stuart portriut of Washington
sleepy. Good-bye Jumbo—I'm
EARNS MONEY' Dm- <>f the must imimrtant phases
which also api&ired on the two cent going—." he breathed his last in students let their school work ride. It is so easy to fool one on's room. George Schute is going
of
a
Girl
life is the earn
t(i
sjieiid
the
Christmas
holidays
in
Bicentennial
stamp.
A
later
rise
in
|
this
cruel
torturous
world,
due-1
self if one tries to as there are excuses galore to be found, if Florida. Ernest Epps had the high The Junior Class is still working ing of her Reserve's
Have you pa.i»l your
ring. Once every semester
Mr. Cobb anil the freshmen class air mall rates brought us an Alive I “I feel the same way Itumbo." one wishes to find them. Two little words, “too busy,” cover est score on the siielling test.
diligently to earn enough money to the girls meet and discuss their
•ight cent air mail stamp of Jumbo could say no more. He too. the majority of undone things. After a student has neglected
officers have decided to hold a con
In Miss Field’s room Mary Jane feed the Senior Class this year at spiritual and mental growth. Much
test between the four groui* of the th«- same design as was on the passed into another world.
and Betty Seheppe had the. the Junior and Senior Banquet. Tbe a meeting whs held for Senior
This was the death of Rumbo his studies and has given the excuse, “too busy,” there is Olsaver
class. The group having all of the arlier five cent stamp. A twentyhighest scores on the arithmetic seniors sincerely regret having this G. Il's last Wwlnesday and all
class dues paid first are to be en ive cent siieeial delivery air mall and Jumbo, the greatly admired pet usually a regret at having neglected his studies—guilty con test anil Roth Wellman the high done on their account, but on the those who wish to get their rings
stamp
was
also
issued
this
year,
alligators
of.
Mr.
Kentliey.
Thleir
tertained by
the three losing
science perhaps. There are always opportunities to deceive
other hand they must eat. There attended. Then, If they can'd to.
eral new envehqx's were sold death was a cruel one. These two oneself and they are often tried, but after doing so. there is est on the spelling test.
groups. Mr. (’ol>b. Miss Hauf. Mr.
In Mrs. Holliday’s foom the boys are some hungry boys and girls in they eonld attend the City-wide
Evans, and Miss Ford are the-group due to the change in postal rates. young alligators with the great a lack of satisfaction and a wish that things were different. and girls are writing stories of the the Senior Class this year, and the meeting in Ih'troit Saturday. Ruth
Two
other
men
were
signally
ambition
of
growing
up
to
alllgatorH'liehers. Do you want your group honored by commemorative Issues
first Christmas. In language they bigger the feed the better they are Meurin lsK the only Plymouth girl
hood. will never fulfill it in this One way to avoid self-deception is to face the facts squarely studied the pictufe “Sir Galahad." going to like it. Keep it up Juniors; who went to this m<*eting. but
to l»e the winning one? If you do. this year. A three cent purple world.
and honestly. In the end it is not so much the grade one re Viola Btirden has returned to school use as your slogan "Hungry seniors Christine and Elizabeth Xichol went
help your group by paying your stamp showed a portrait of Daniel
ceives, that matters, as the attempt to learn enough before after au illness.
to the Inter-elub council meeting.
must ear."—A Senior.
class dues as soon a* possible. Wil Welwter. the great orator. The
CLASS NOTES
hand to pass the examination. After all. there is little use in George Edwards of Mis? Holt’s
liam Holdsworth is the class treas- other was a purple picture of
About one-fifth, or 2.000,000
The man with sunshine in his
room has moved to Grand Rapids.
cheating for the only .person cheated is the individual.
William Penn on white paper. It
Miss Lovewell's eighth grade'
The 4 A’s had one hundred percent heart never longs for moonshine in acres, of Florida is composed of
shows Penn in a coat of armor, and Euglish class has written non-fiction
rivers, streams and lakes.
in spelling Friday. The 5-B's studied his stomach.
is an entirely new idea in United book reports. Her tenth grade stud
the pictures “By The River." Three
States stamps. Many experts have ents have h«n attempting to write
Production of “true chalk" in
Green gives you the right of way.
people have been absent for quite
pickisl the Penn issue as the most Hamlin Garland’s "Main Traveled
awhile because of illness and the This is especially trne of the long the United States is confined al
Ik'autiful stamp eter made by the Roads," iyto plays.
most entirely to Alabama.
class will be glad to have them green.
United States.
The first aid class lias finished
back in school.
practical liandaging. They are now
TEMPORARY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
A pedestrian.is a fellow who tries studying the symptoms and treat
In Miss Erxleben's room the 5-B:s
have been reading and illustrating
to interfere with the progress of ments of wounds and infected
Second Team
First Team
the automobile industry.—Path wounds. Tbe hygiene class has fin
“Robin Hood." They had a perfect
We They
We
They
Date Opponent Place
finder Magazine.
attendance Tuesday.
ished studying the seven systems
18
23
18
Gronp one of the fi-A’s in Miss Dec. 2—Milford, there,
of the body. They have traced the
Fenner's room had a rating of j Dec. 9—Holy Name, there
40
12
11
More Notes Elsewhere digestive, respiratory, aud circulat
eight for the second time thi. Dec. 16—Dearborn, here.
ory system. They are beginning to
semester in arithmetic. Dorothy Dec. 23—Wayne, there.
study body and room temperatures,
O’Leary and Katherine Schrader
DEBATE SCHEDULE
proper school room ventilation,
had the highest scores in the sjpell- Jan. 6—Ypsilanti, here
They direct and Indirect heating.
We
Place
Opponent
Date
ing test. Ingrid Ericson had a rat Jan. 10—Northville, there.
0
4
There
Dearborn
Nov. 3
ing
of ten in arithmetic. Dorothy Jan. 13—River Rouge, here.
A really brilliant idea seldom
4
Here
Ecorse
Nov. 17
O'Leary had one hundred per cent Jan. 20—Ecorse, there.
finds time to sit down and reflect.
4
There
in spelling Friday. The 6-B’s have
Ypsilanti
Dec. 1
Jan. 27—Dearborn, there.
finished booklets on foods.
Here
Lincoln Park
From the gossip’s standpoint a
Dec. IS
Feb. 3—Wayne, here.
Here
scandal has to be mighty bad to
♦River Rouge
Jan. 5
Utah stands first among the Feb. 10—Ypsilanti, there.
be good.
There
♦River Rouge
Jan. 5
states in silver production and sec Feb: 14—Northville, here.
ond in lead and copper. It boasts Feb. 17—River Rouge, there.
Tennessee farm and home agents
of the largest open cut copper
Plymouth’s aff. team here,
last year reached 1.253,784 persons
Feb. 24—Ecorse, here.
mine in the: world.
with direct services.
Plymouth’s neg. team there.
lb

thus >
IHlbih
'I lie u
appca
UUtll
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16th, 1932
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
Harvey and Maple Sts.
Paul A. Randall, Minister.
88 Elm St, River Rouge
TeL VI—21274.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Walter Niehol, M. A., Pastor
Morning worship, 10 :W a- m.
Sunday-school, 11:30 a. m.
Eve
ning worship, 7 :30 p. m.
All lovers of sacred music will be
interested in the Christmas can
tata to lie presented next Sunday
evening at 7:30 p. hi. The choir
with Mrs. Moon. Mrs. McAllister.
Mrs. Cutler, Mrs. Sessions, Mr.
Whipple, Mr. Campbell and Mr. and
Mrs. Ball as soloists will sing "The
New
Born King" by Charles
Francis Lane. The public is invited
to share this inspiring service.
The Ready Servlet* class will
meet at the home of Mrs. Julius
Wills. 413 Maple avenue on Tues
day December 20th. There will be
cooperative dinner at noon which
will be followed by the business
and program meeting. This is the
meeting at which the annual elec
tion of officers takes place. It is
also the Christmas meeting of
the class and an interesting Christ
mas pie will be on hand. The con
tributions to the pit* are limited to
ten cents. Then, as the climax of'
the days proceedings a program |
consisting of * music and a delight-i
ful short play will la* presented. A i
large attendance is looked for.
The {Sunday school Christmas tree I
entertainment will be held In the
church Thursday evening. December
22nd at 7 p. m. Santa will be there
and the program will 1m* fine.
Several classes are having Christ
mas parties this week. Mrs. Baker
meets her group Wednesday. Mrs.
Kaiser Thursday and Mrs. Roe
Friday. All aye sure of a fine at
tendance and a merry time.

ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Livonia Center
Rev. Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
There will 1m* services In the
English language in this Church on
Sunday, December 18, 1932.
<)u Saturday afternoon, Decem
ber 17. at 1:1."> p. m. the last rehear
sal for the children's program for
the Children's service on Friday
evening following will take place.
All children taking part in the
program ought to be present, if at
all possible.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. I>efevre. 216 Union St.
Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights
at 7:30. and before each mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
xthool. All should begin the day
vlth God.
Societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and young men.
Communion the second Sunday of
the month. The Ladies’ Altar So
ciety receives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. All
the ladles of the parish are to be
long to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child
of the perish must belong and mast
go to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month. Instructions In,
religion conducted each Saturday,
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican
Sisteas. All children that have not
completed their 8tb grade, are
obliged to attend these religious
instructions.

Chicago Gets Brick From Ur Temple

Mrs. George White, who has been
quite ill the past week 5s slowly
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough were
Grand Rap'ds visitors on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry ltichwine will
spend the week-end with her grand
mother ijf Centervil|le. Indiana.
Mrs. Louis Ilillmer returned
home Wednesday from a two
week's visit with her daughter. Mrs.
Homer Iluhhard at Wayne.
Mrs. Sarah Wheelock continues
seriously ill at her home on Hol
brook avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McLeod and
family spent Sunday with liis
nephew. Alliert McLeod and family
in Detroit.

Saturday night, seven o'chiek.,
choir practice. Everyone out.
Sunday. December 1th, the Sun
day before Christinas, should be a
day of great joy and worship. The
choir will be fully vested 'for this
service.
Tuesday evening, Dec. 20tb. at
seven-thirty o'clock. Bishop Page
will pay his annual visit to this
parish. Archdeacon Hagger will ac
company Bishop Page on this visit.
There will be no celebration of
Iloly Communion on Sunday. Dec
ember IS: the regular monthly cel
ebration will be held on Christmas
Day.

BUY AMERICAN

MADE

GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS
AND BUY THEM IN
PLYMOUTH

Tin* center of a glacier moves
more rapidly than the sides.

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST
“God the Preserver of Man" was
tlx* subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all Christian Science Churches
throughout the world oil Sunday.
December 11.
Among the Bible citations was
this passage (1 Cor. 10:1): "More
over. brethren, I would not that ye
should In* ignorant, how that all
our fathers were under the cloud,
and all passed through the sea.”
Correlative passages read from
the Christian Science textbook,
‘‘Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures." by Maty Baker
ILLIAM SGULAKE, president of the Common Brick Manufacturers'
Eddy, includixl the following (p.
Association of America (right); presenting to President Rufus C.
566) : "As the children of Israel
were guided trlumpluiutly through Dawes of the Century of Progress exposition in Chicago a brick that was
the Red Sea, the dark ebbing and brought from Ur. the ancient city of the Chaldeans. It was obtained
flowing tides of human fear.—as from the temple of the Moon God which was built during the reign! or
they w6re led through the wild King Kurlgalzu of Babylon in the Fourteenth century before Christ.
erness, 'walking wearily through
the greut desert of human hopes, ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN 1 tion whose children are not in the
and anticipating the promised joy,
Spring Street
i Sunday school are asked to hand
so shall the spiritual idea guide
Edgar Hoeneeke. Pastor
' in the names of tlieir children, so
all right desires in their passage
j that they may share in the gifts
from sense to Soul, from a material
English Service Sunday at this service. Please, take care
sense of existence to the spiritual, | at Regular
of this now. so that you may have
10:30 a. in.
up to the glory prepared for them
no cause for complaint hereafter.
| Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
wlie love God.”
German Christmas services on
I Sunday school Christmas prac
Christmas Day at 9:30 a. in.
tice Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
Regular euglish Christmas serv
Chri-wms eve children's program.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads IJix-ember 24th at 7:30 p. in.. 115 ice on Christmas Day at 10:30 a.
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m. children of the Sunday school tak m. SjHs-ial selections will lx* render
8nndav-achool at 10:00 a. m.
A ing part. Parents of the eongrega- ed by our choir at this service.
hearty welcome awaits all.

W

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
! A tasty home cooked chicken
748 No. Starkweather Ave.
' dinner with home made noodles,
Rev. Herbert W. Thomas, pastor ' stuffed cabbage, leviathans and cof
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
fee will lx* prepared and served
Morning service, 11:00 a. m.
Sunday 5:30 p. m. December 18 by
Prayer, meeting, Frida# .evening j Mesdames J. Schomberger,
B.
at 7 :30 o'clock. Rev. Thomas, pastor Simon and A. Heeney. A cordial
officiating. Rev. North, pastor, of invitation is extended' to the pub
ficiating Sunday evenings—
lic.
‘Therefore be ye also ready: for
Christmas is hut oue week off,
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
in such an hour as ye thiuk not and an elaborate program is being
the Son of man cometh." Matthew prepared for this great occasion.
Rev. John E. Conhvay. Pastor
24:44.
Tin* midnight services will aguin
Rosedale Gardens
“For what is man profited, if he lx* held in our church preceded by
11412 Pembroke Road
should gain the whole world, and a sacred Christmas concert. The
Phone Redford 1536
lose his own soul? or what shall a pastor will be assisted in the Christ
man give in exchange for his soul? mas work by a missionary priest
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00
Matthew 16:20.
from the I’assiouist Monastery.
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.
m. Week days, 8:00 a. in. Confes
!
SALVATION ARMY NOTES
sions, before each Mass. Catechism
■ Praise service, Saturday evening, class, after first Mass. Benediction,
after second Mass. Baptism, by ap
' S p. m.
Sunday school. Sunday morning, pointment.
10: a. m.
Holiness Meeting, Sunday mornMethodist Notes
: iug. 11: a. m.
Young Peoples Legion. Sunday
10:00 a. in. Morning worship.
' evening. 6:30 p. m.
10:00 a. *in. Junior church.
| Evening Service, Sunday. 8:00
11:15 a. m. Sunday school Christ
p. m.
mas program.
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7:3O p. in. Evening worship.
Northville
Berea Chapel
The annual Christmas exercises
<;iisp»'l services held in tin- Berea of flic Sunday school will lx* .given
Cliaix-1 at 271 N. Main St. every at the Sunday school hour.
Tuesday., (prayer meet’ng) Thurs
At the evening service Miss Flor
day and Sunday evening at 7:30 ence
Stader will be in charge of a
p. hi. and Sunday school at 2:00 short dialogue, a Christmas prayer
p. HI.
2 to 16 inch Casing
given by several of her pupils.
On Sunday evening there will be Lawrence Smith will sing a solo.
All New Equipment—Hand and a great, farewell service in behalf of In the dialogue Ernest Elzermau.
the gifted young evangelists. Rev. Ilarold Young and Myron Brown
ELECTRIC PUMPS
Geo. E. Moore, former State Presi will be shepherds. Bonnie Barger,
All Sixes from 260 Gallons per dent of the Michigan Christ's Am Dorothy Fisher. Elizabeth Hines
H<mr to 1000.gal per minute, with bassador's Organization, will 'suc anil Irene lnglcsou will be angels.
small down payment; 12 months to ceed these young people as Pastor. Dorothy Marit* Fisher will be the
"Believe on tin* Lord Jesus Christ speaker.
pay balance. Estimates and refer
|
ences cheerfully given. 30 Years ami thou shalt lx* saved, and thy
Tin* high school choir will prae-*1
house."
Experience
tiee Tuesday night. The adult choir
will practice Wednesday ami Fri
528 N. Center St.
Phone 77
FIRST CHTTtCH OF CHRIST
day night.
i
SCIENTIST
The seventh and eighth grade
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Sunday school class will have its
Sunday morning service at 10:30 Christmas party Friday night at
!
a. id. subject:—“Probation after the church.
Beginners and Primary Depart-!
Death."
Wednesday evening testimony .incuts have their Christmas party
service. 7:30.
Reading room in at tlx* church Thursday from 3:30
rear of church open daily from 2 to .to 5 Junior Department will be at
tlx* church Tuesday from 3:30 to.
4 p m.. except Sundays and holl- 5 and parents are Invited?]
lays.
Everyone welcome.
A
lending library of Christian Science
Two services of sixx-ial interest
FREE VACUUM
literature Is maintained.
to memlx*rs of the Methodist church
CLEANER
and their friends will lie given at
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH the church for the Christmas cel-'
Services
on
Merriman
Read
See them in the window
ehration. The first will be a mid
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
night communion service beginning
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday- at 11 p. m. in which the choir will
Ask for information.
school at 10:30.
take a greater part than ordinarily, •
Both to be given away.
Morning worship. 11:00. Sun SjX'cial music, which follows thru
day-school. 12:00. Epworth League the whole service, has been procur
SATURDAY, DEC. 24th
at 7:30.
ed. On this the choir has l>een workiug for several weeks.
j
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
The program for the evening of
Rev. Thomas Pryer, Pastor
December 25th taking place of the
Men’s Wear
Ann Arbor Trail ft Newburg Road regular service will lx* a sacred,
Plymouth, ftfieh.
Sunday-school. 11XX)
a. m. pageant denictiug the Christmas
Preaching, 12:00 noon.
night, of 1932 years ago. This will
he mostly in pantomine and will ,■
follow the biblical story of the
overcrowded inn and the rude
ouarters Joseph and Mary were
forced to accent In the stable, the
coming of the Wise Men and Kings
and the Catherine of the Shepherds.
Antinlionnl singing of Christmas
WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR
carols hv three choirs will he a
feature. Over 100 persons will take
part in this proeram.
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LOCAL NEWS

smooth tires are dangerous
on s-l-i-p-p-e-r-y roads
MAYBE you’ve gotten by on
smooth tires while road* were
mostly dry. But look out now!
Slippery driving days are ahead.
Your risks are multiplied. Better
change at once to sure-gripping
new Gobdyear All-Weathers.
They’ll protect you all winter, save
you money on repairs and delays,
and still be like new for spring and
summer. So trade in your smooth
tires this week!

RED & WHITE
Say Merry Christmas with a basket of Fine Foods—The most practical gift of
all. We have them at 98 cents and $1.98, or let us fill a basket for you from the many
Specials we are offering this Friday and Saturday. Dec. 16 and 17.
,
The outstanding Coffee value today
Green and White at 21c per pound----- Blue and White at .....
BLUE & WHITE Assorted Vegetables, 24 cans, $2.76 value for

27c per pound
$2.45

Pitted Dates, 10 oz. pkg. ...
...... 19c Unpitted Dates. 10 oz. pkg.
2 Pound Package ................ ..................

15c
25c
25c
18c

California Walnuts, lb. ..........
17c Diamond Brand Walnuts.
FANCY MIXED NUTS, (our own mixture) new crop, per lb.
Red & White cake Flour,
Red & White Flour,
44 oz. package.............. .....
22c
24% lb. sack
Michigan Hand Picked Beans,
Class A. Tomato Soup.
5 pounds tor
3 cans for
Red & White Mincemeat,
Our Jay Catsup.
9 oz. pkg., 2 for .............
19c
14 oz. bottle .

63c
14c
9c

CINCO CIGARS, 25 in a box, Xmas Wrapped

$1.00

Fancy Fruits. Fresh Vegetables. Christmas Candies and Nuts.
DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING AT OUR RED & WHITE STORES.
We offer Quality Foods at Rock Bottom Prices

GAYDE

BROS.

181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

R. J. JOLLIFFE

WE DELIVER

333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

Center Traction Means Safety

Orville J. Kinsey
WEXL
CONTRACTOR

FREE
K1BIO

PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY
Phone 95

Wood
Good!

10 A. M.

ROSEP*<» nswwva PRESBY
TERIAN CHURCH

“The Goodness of God”
11:30 A M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL

Plltip cehool.
. Xfortilnp’ W
Yrm-pry Mr
.T„n,*or fnnerr,•ooirHon.
r’Hrl.jtitln F’r.rl
VlwhF
DO n m.

We Guarantee Your Utmost
Satisfaction
Our hard seasoned LUMBER will
give you permanent building satis
faction.

Cut in a great variety of

Young People
7:30 P. M.—Christmas Cantata by the Choir.
“The New Born King,” by Charges F. Lane
Yon Are Welcome at All These Services

specifications.
ESTIMATES UPON REQUEST

Towle and Roe
^’rsffes yrntr to lx* about 1C fix**

fho onr»h her «
000 000 .equate milee.

sren rtr 47

Toiletries
Hundreds of Items to Complete Your Lists
at Moderate Cost
CIGARS—10’s. 25’s, 50’s.
Pipes, Pouches
Tobacco 1-2 lb. and lb.
Cigarettes
MEN’S GIFT SETS
Williams’, Menneo’s YanUej’!
W’oodbury’s, Thirty-Five.
$1.00 up
EASTMAN 616 KODAK
$13.60 Double Lens
EASTMAN 620 KODAK
$12.00 Double Lens
Box Cameras................... 98c up
Vest Pocket Kodak
$5.00
No. 2 Beau Brownie ..... . $4.00
Double Lens (box)
No. 2-A Beau Brownie,
Doable lens
$5.00

sizes now awaiting your building

fh« (*<*1

5:30 P. M.

and

that is

Paul Hayward

First Presbyterian Church

of DRUG
Sundries:

.

f.

Slieaffer’s Pens and
Pencils
$2.75 up
Desk Sets
$5.00 up
Ford Duplex Pen Set
$1.50
Craig Pen and Pencil set $2.39

CANDY

Hndnuts Cigarette Combination
Compact ................ .... . $5J>0
Three Piece Dupont- Ivory*
Set ............... $4.00 and $5.00
Armand’s Powder Sets
$1.00
Melloglo Perfume Set
$1.00
Bath Salts Set .
50c
Yardley’s Bath Salts
$1.10

Coty’s Yardley's,
Hndnuts. Evening in
Paris
$1.10 up
Hudnuts. Violet Sec., Three
Flowers. Yanky (lover. Toilet
Water
$1.65

Gilberts
50c to $*2.00 box
Whitman's
50c to $3.00 box
Cecils
50c to $2-50 box
Cecils Special 3 lb. asst $1.50
Children's Wondertoox
Whitman's
25c
LADIES GIFT SETS
BouBon Dishes filled with
Choc. Fruit and Nuts
$1.00
Cutex Sets
60c to $3.00
Dayton’s Mixed Nuts in
Coty’s Manicure Set
$3.75
Glass Mugs
39c
Evening in Paris
Sets
$2.25, $2.75, $3.75
PERFUMES
Yardley’s Sets
$1.10 up

Men’s Bill Folds
$1.00 to $4.00
Men’s BUI Fold Sets .._42.00 up
Perfumizers
Men’s Leather Cigarette
Cases _____________ __ $1.00 Photo .Albums

50c up
$1.00 up

INCENSE BURNERS
50c to $4.00
FIVE VTAR DIARYS
$1.00 and $23)0

We engrave Name FREE on any Sheaffer Pen or Pencil purchased here.
Photographic personal Christmas cards made with your own
$1.25 dozen
'^Gibson’s Christmas Cards—2 for 5c, 5c to 35c.

negative,

DODGE DRUG CO.

Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts”
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Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen
INDHR-COVER MAN"
"l-iKier-Cover Man." drama centeriug around a big-time crook who
gambles with his own life and the
life of the girl he loves to huut
down the slayers of his father, ap
pears at
the Penniman Allen
Theatre Sunday and Monday. Decemlter 18 and 19, with a cast head
ed l.v George Raft. Nancy Carroll.
Iioscoe Karns.
Lew Cody and
Gregory Ratoff.
i’nder-Cover Man” is a story of
the upper crust of the underworld,
of crooks who play Wall Street and
the Gold Coast for single coups.nf
hundreds of thousands.
Raft is l ast as such a crook. Rut
when his father, a
"fence" for
stolen bonds, is murdered, he turns
against his own kind, and set’s out
to. hate his revenge.

man Allen Theatre Wednesday and sion of Zane Grey’s popular novel,
Thursday, December 21 and 22. a "Wild Horse Mesa," which comes
story of deep pathos and humility, to the Penniman Allen Theatre
a poignant tale of two young lovers Friday and Saturday, Dec. 23 and
facing life and its eternal problems ; 24. .
•
The story centers around Scott,
alone and a bit afraid, in ItKORadio Pictures' "The Age of Con who is engaged in the double task
sent" which must. If. you still like • of attempting the capture of a great
to s<*e two clean youngsters hold white wild-stallion, which roams
ing hands, remind you of your own the Arizona mesa, and of blocking
young loves and dreams.
the attempt of a hand of outlaws
It is a picture that must .appeal , to capture others of the wild horses
tb all ages and to all persons be in their brutal traps.
cause of the wbolesomeness of Its > His task is complicated when
theme.
the lifting, dream-like ; the outlaw leader attempts to place
quality of its romance, and because the blame for a robbery he has
I committed on Scott's yqtingpr bro
its cast Is natural and fresh.
Dorothy Wilson head* the large ther. and when, passing himself off
cast which Includes Richard Crom under fafte colors, he gets Miss
well. Eric Linden. Arlitie Judge. | Rhine's mother and uncle to hack
Vilecti Pringle. John Halliday and i him in his horse-capturing venture.
Reginald Barlow.

"WILD HORSE MESA"
Randolph Scott. Sally Rlane.
Kohler. Lucille lai Verne.
Charley Grapewin and Jim Thorpe. 1 AU requested to bring their offerCarlisle
Indian football star, play i iug tor tut: Ainas baskets to ehureli
"THE AGE OF CONSENT"
Hollywood sends to the Penni the leading roles In the movie ver ' next Sunday or leave them at the
' home <>f Robert lioimes. They will
l.c distributed from there.
• The Sunday school have decided
! to hold their Xmas exercises a
week from last Weduesday uight,
Dee. 21, at the church, also bring
your white gifts for the Children's
Home at this time. Children are re
quested to meet at. the church this
Saturday afternoon to practice for
X mas.
The Queen Esther girls' play
last Wednesday and Thursday eve
nings deserved a better attendance.
At the meeting of our Board of Directors
All took their parts fine. The
audience was intensely interested
from start to finish. Robert MacIn
on December 6th, the 79th Semi-Annual
tyre sang three beautiful nuiuliers’
accompanied bv Miss Anna Youngs
Dividend was declared paid on December
between acts. Jans Pederson played
selections on the violin, accompan
20th, as of January the 1st, 1933.
ied by Oscar Lutternioser on the
piano, which showed ability for. a
young musician. Mrs. Lydia Mc
Nabb deserves great credit for
training the girls in their parts.
There was a good attendance and
a fine dinner at the I,. A. S. nieetGriswold at Jefferaon
Detroit, Michigan
I ing. held at the home of Mr. and
j Mrs. I. Gunsolly last week WedLocal Representative
' nesday. Xmas baskets for the
; needy were discussed. also a shower
ALICE M. SAFFORD
for the Bronson hospital. It was
Phone 299
I not decided where the next meeting
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
i would be held.
1 The day school sewing class met1

Newburg

Ell'll

ANNO U NCEMENT

Investing Safely

Standard Savings
& Loan Association

with Mrs. George Halm Tuesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Arthur LeVan who under
went a major operation three weeks
ago at Beyer hospital, Ypsilanti,
was able to go to her home in
Oscoda last Saturday.
Harry Armstrong of Strathmore
called at the Ryder homestead last
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip. Shephard of
Detroit spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grimm, jr.
Newburg friends wish to con
gratulate John A. Blair and Mrs.
Ada Fields of Plymouth on their
marriage Wednesday evening, Dee.
7. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Thomas Pryor at the home of
the groom.
Mcsdames Clemens. Ryder and
Drews attended the W. C. T. V.
Xmas party at the home of Mrs.
E. A. Kehrl in Plymouth last week
Thursday afternoon.
Erod Schmidt spent several days
last week hunting rabbits, at the
home of his brother. Ray Housinger at West Branch, Mich.
Miss Esther Pryor of Ann Arbor
spent over Sunday with her bro
ther. Rev. Thomas Pryor and fam
ily.
The young people are planning
on going out carrollng Christmas
Forty cords of wood gives heat
equal to that given by nine and onehalf tons of coal.

One of the most interesting radio
lectures broadcast over radio sta
tion WKAR by the Michigan State
College, was heard December 12 by
Mr. Bentley's biology class on the
subject. "How Plants Behave," and
presented by H. C. Beeskow.
This lecture dealt with tropism.
of the response of a plant to an
external stimulus.
Among the
many kinds of trop’sms the follow
ing were mentioned : heliotropism. I
the response of plant parts to light: j
geotropism the response of plant ;
parts to gravity: and- liydropisui. >
ilie resj>onse of plant parts
to
water.
To explain what heliotropism
meant. Mr. Beeskow gave an ex
ample of a potato that had sprout
ed In a dark bin. The stems or
sprouts that developed were long
and lmd little color. This was caused
by the lack of sunlight. If one ex
amined the sprouts one would find
that they were growing towards
the nearest light. When plants are
grown in darkness they have long
weak, colorless stems.

OPEN
EVENINGS

RESERVES STILL
MAINTAIN LEAD
Plymouth's reserves won their ■
game from Holy Name last Friday
by the score of 12 to 8. Iloly Name |
started the scoring but soon proved |
to be no match for Plymouth’s fast |
reserves. Hackett was again the ,■
high scorer for Plymouth, Dryden ' 5
and Lineman each making ,he!S
high scores for Holy Name.
IB
Holy Name
Plymouth
Lindeman I
H. Williams
RE
Becker |
Moe
Dryden j
Wagenschutz
Kolben
Trimble

J~or

CHRISTMAS
ROCKFORD SILVER
BREAD TRAY

FOURTH OF RADIO
SERIES HEARD

SCHOOLNOTESS

8TREASURED GIFTS

I

B
L
U
N
K

110

GENUINE R0CKF0RD«« CO
PEWTER COMPORT

DIAMOND RINGS
$200.00
BABY’S RINGS
$2.50
MISSES’ RINGS
$9.50 up,
RHINESTONE BRACELETS
'/, in. width. New
$2.00 up

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16th, 1932

W. Basset
LG
Dipino
Substitutes,. Plymouth: Shoemak
er. Sackett, Roy, Jack Williams
and Gillis.
Holy Name: Stera and Cross.

If a geranium plant were placed
on a window sill, the leaves would
ail turu toward the light. This
rtopouse to light is ulso an example
oi ueuotropisni.
lu oruer that roots may always
grow where they can best absorb
lood materials, they usually show
a tendeuey to grow downward,
that is, toward tile earth. Th.s
might at first thought be credited
to mere weight, but it is evident
that stems though equally heavy,
cannot be made to grow down, and
that roots, though lighter than the
soil, still force their way through
it. ami taunot lie made to grow up
ward. even though repeatedly start
ed iu that direction. Tins turning
of roots and stems is caused by the
attraction of the earth, called gra
vitation. and this resjKin.se that
plants make io gravitation is call-,
cd geotiojiisin jiositive in the case
of roots, and negative in case of
stems. Positive geotropism plays
an essential part in absorption by
■ausing the roots to jienetwfe the
■oil rather than grow-in any chance
lirectioti. If one planted a plant
•tprigh: in a box. then laid the box
on its side, the tip of the stem
would grow straight upward. This
is an example of geotropism.
Roots respond similarly to the
presence of water, turning toward
moisture eveii at long distances.

of poplar trees on the streets Is
forbidden.
People often wonder how plants
adapt'themselves to cold. In mo6t
plants that live through the winter,
the root frequently has sufficient
bulk to act as a very efficient
storage.place for foods. This radio
lecture Is the most interesting one
heard so far.

‘yesmaam tit&fs V*
itsr^Tniir
8*

FARMINGTON MILLS

BRING THE KIDDIES
To
TOYLAND

2nd
FLOOR
Suggestions for the
HOME

GIFTS FOR HER

All wool or Silk Robes..$3.75
Occasional Chairs, $4.85-8.75
Pajamas,
$1.00 to $2.95
Lounging Chairs, 15.85-27.00
Desks ................. $12.50-22.00
Linens at all Prices
Bridge Lamps ....... $4.95-8.75
Silk Lingerie
$1.00 to$2.95 Junior Lamps..........6.00-11.25
Bed Spreads Blankets Bed Lamps ....... $1.00 and up
Coffee Tables
1.35-8.50
Extra Values in Towels
Smokers.................1.00-12.50
Bed Room Suite, 43.50-160.00
LADIES’
Living Room Suite62.50-$125
PURSES
Dining Room Suites, $69.50
$1.00
&
$2.95
Cedar Chests

SMOKING
STANDS
$3.50

$12.50 up

Overnight Bags

B
R
O
S

This tendency called hydrotropism.
Is very useful especially if soil water
be scant, vast numbers of fine
roots are often found projecting
into springs and streams, forcing
their way into water pipes or
piercing deep into the soil, led by
this force that turns them toward
the needed moisture.
The root* of poplar trees so fre
quently penetrate into drain pipes

$1.25

GIFTS for little Tots

LADIE’S

Bunting
$1.00 to $2.50
Wool Shawls
$1.00, $1.79. *2.25
$1.00
Knit Rompers
Co2t, Legging and
Cap Set
$3.50
Bonnets 59c, 75c. $1.00

Pure Silk

HOSE
59c 79c 1.00

$2.00
Snuggle Rug
Bath Robes $1.00, $1.75

FREE
Show Ticket

BUY HER

with every

MAYTAG

Mickey Mouse
Sweat Shirt
for boys and girls

A

for

XMAS

FREE!
Electric Clock
3 p.m. Dec. 20
Is Your Name in the
box?

You must be
here!!!

More Beautiful Than Ever Before—More Varied in Style—More
Completely Expressive of Admiration. More Moderately Priced.

EVERYTHING For MEN

Never has jewelry been more appropriate or easier to give than this year. The return to femininity in dress and
manners brings an added interest in fine jewelry . . . makes of beautiful rings and sparkling necklaces a much
desired adornment, hoped for, looked for.

100% Wool Flannel

Full Line of Christmas Wrappings, Lamps, Vases, Glassware, and Costume Jewelry

C. G. DRAPER, Jeweler and Optometrist
South Main Street. Plymouth, Michigan

>311 J

BATHROBES

$5.50

SUEDE ZIPPER JACKETS
$3.75 to $9.00
PIGSKIN GLOVES
$1.95
SCARFS
. ............................ $1.00 to $2.95
NECKTIES
35c—65c— and $1.00
BILL FOLDS
.... .......
-......... -....... $1-50 to $250
WOOL SWEATER COATS
$2.35 to $4.95
ARROW DRESS SHIRTS
$195
MEN’S DRESS HOSE
(Boxes)
25c—35c—50c—75c
LEATHER GLADSTONE /USES

$9.50
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MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
terms and conditions of a certain
mortgage made by John B. Hubert
and R. Grace Hubert, his wife, of
Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan,
Mortgagors, to John Baze and
Trade Baze, his wife, as joint
owners or to the survivor of either
of them, Mortgagees, dated the
24th day of August, A. D. 3929. and
recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds, for the County of
Wayne and State of Michigan, on
the 28th day of August, A. D. 1929.
in libre 2376 of Mortgages, on page
115, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due, at the date of
this notice, for prindpal and inter
est, the sum of Twelve Thousand
Five Hundred Thirty-six and 20100 Dollars ($12,536.20). No suit
or proceedings at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof. Now, therefore,
by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in said mortgage, and pur
suant to the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that
on Thursday, the 5th day of Jan
uary, A. D. 1933, at 12:00 o’clock
Noon, Eastern Standard Time, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at Public auction, to the high
est bidder, at the southerly or Con
gress Street entrance to the County
Building in the City of Detroit,
Wayne County, Michigan (that be
ing the building where the Circuit
Court for the County of Wayne is
held), of the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to pay the
amount due. as aforesaid, on said
mortgage, with the interest thereon
at seven per cent (7%) and all
legal costs, charges and expenses,
including the attorney fees allowed
by law. Which said premises are
described as follows: All that cer
tain piece, or parcel of land situate
in the Village of Plymouth, in the
County of Wayne, and State of
Michigan and described as follows,
to-wlt:
Beginning at a point in the
South line of West Ann Arbor
Street and in the East line of
McKinley Avenue
running
thence South 34 degrees 16
minutes 00 Seconds West along

Attorneys at Law

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson
Wayne, Michigan
PHONE WAYNE 46
Succeeding the practice of
the late Edw. M. Vining.

wc

Want “Ad” For Results

the said East line of McKinley
Avenue 200 feet; thence South
75 degrees 44 minutes East 152.63 . feet; thence North 207.40
feet to a point in the said
South line of West Ann Arbor
Street that is 97.73 feet easterly
from the point of beginning,
thence North 75 degrees 44
minutes West 97.73 feet to the
iwint of beginning, in "Hough
Park Subdivision” a part of
the W% of the S. E. % of Sec.
27. T. 1. S. II. 8. E. Village of
Plymouth,
Wayne
County.
Michigan, according to the plat
thereof as recorded in Liber
61 of page 25 of plats, Wayne
County records, the house sit
uated thereon being commonly
known as No. 1299 West Ann
Arbor Street.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, Sept
ember 28. 1932.
JOHN BAZE and TRACIE BAZE.
Mortgagees.
I. D. FRIEDMAN.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
2344-lst National Bank Bldg.,
Detroit. Michigan.
47tl3c
Perry Riehwine, Attorney, 260
South Main Street, Plymouth, Mieh.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the
terms and condition of a certain
mortgage made by
GUSTAVE
FREUND AND ANNA FREUND,
hie wife to CARL RIENAS AND
MINNIE RIENAS, his wife dated
the sixth day of September, 1927
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the county of
Wayne, State of Michigan, on Sept
ember 16, 1927 in Liber 2014 of
Mortgages, on Page 33, Which said
mortgage was thereafter, on Aug
ust 9th, 1932 A. D. assigned to
Clara L. Woodard of City of
Plymouth, County of Wayne, State
of Michigan, which assignment was
duly recorded on September 21st,
1932 In Liber 250 of Assignments on
page 47, in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds for the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, which
said mortgage contains a Power of
Sale and on which said mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the
date of this notice, for principal and
interest, the sum of TWO THOUS
AND SIX HUNDRED
AND
EIGHTEEN and 50-100 dollars ($2,818.50). No suit or proceedings at
law or in equity have been institut
ed to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given that by vir
tue of the Power of Sale contained
in said mortgage hnd pursuant to
the Statute in such case fnade and
provided on WEDNESDAY, THE
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF JAN
UARY, A. D. 1933 at twelve o’clock
noon, (Eastern Standard Time)
the said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a eale at public auction to the
highest bidder at the southerly or
Congress street entrance to the
County building, in the city of De
troit Wayne County, Michigan,
(that being the building where the
Circuit Court for the County of
Wayne is held), of the premises
described in said mortgage or so
much thereof as may be necessary
to pay the amount 'due as aforesaid
on said and any sum or sums which
may b^jiaid by the undersigned at
or before said sale for taxes and or
insurance on said premises and all
other sums paid by the undersigned
pursuant to {he law and to the
terms of said mortgage, with inter
est at the rate of 7 percent per an
num, and all legal costs, charges
and expen«es, including the attorn
ey fees allowed by law, which said
premises are as follows: Lot num
ber One hundred forty-nine (149)
of Nash’s Plymouth Subdivision
part of the east one-half of the
southeast quarter of section twentyseven, Town One south of Range
Eight east. Village of Plymouth.
Dated: October 12, 1932
Clara L. Woodard.
Assignee of Mortgagees
PERRY W. RICHWINE
Attorney for mortgagee
200 South Main Street.
Plymouth. Michigan.
Roger J. Vaaghn, Attorney
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Plymouth, Michigan
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
No. 293,847
CHANCERY SALE IN PUR
SUANCE and by virtue of a decree
of the Circuit Court of the County
of Wayne, State of Michigan, in
Chancery, made and entered on the
17th day of September A. D. 1932,
in a certain cause therein pending,
wherein Paul F. Helm and Annie
Heim. Plaintiffs, and Frank Palm
er. Defendant

Notice Is hereby given that I shall
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
sell at public auction to the highest
In the Metter of the Estate of
bidder at the Southerly or Congress GEORGE W. PROCTOR,(Procter),
Street entrance to the Wayne Deceased.
County Building, in the City of De
We, the undersigned, having been
troit, County of Wayne, State of appointed by the Probate Court for
Michigan (that being tbe building the County of Wayne, State of
in which the Circuit Court for the Michigan, Commissioners to receive,
Comity of Wayne is held) on Mon- examine and adjust all claims and
daj' the 14th day of November A. demands of all persons against said
D. 1932, at Twelve o’clock noon, deceased, do hereby give notice
Eastern Standard Time, on the said that we will meet at the office of.
day, the following described pro John S. Dayton, Plymouth, Mich
perty, viz.:
igan, in said County, on Friday the
AU that certain piece or parcel of 27 th daj’ of January A. D. 1933,
land situated and being in the vil and ou Tuesday the 28th day of
lage of Northville, County of March A. D. 1933, at 2:00 o’clock
Wayne and State of Michigan, des P. M. of each of said days, for the.
cribed as follows, to-wir:
purpose of examining and allowing
Beginning at the northeast
said claims, and that four months
corner of a lot of land sold
from the 28th daj- of November A.
by Daniel L. Cady to David
I). 1932, were allowed by said Court
Gould, .and, being part of the
for creditors to present their claims
southeast quarter of Section
to us for examination and allow
Three, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Mich
ance.
igan. running thence southerly
Dated November 28. 1932.
on tbe east line of said lot,
ARTHUR E. BLUNK.
ten rods; thence easterly, par
HAROLD C. F1NLAN,
allel to east and west center
Commissioners.
line of said Section, eight rods:
_____________________ 3t3c
thence northerly parallel to said
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
first boundary line, ten rods
179565
to the south line of the high
In the Matter of the Estate of
way : thence westerly on the
MIRIAM
E.
BEALS,
Deceased.
south line of said highway,
I, the undersigned, having been
eight rods to the place of be
appointed by tbe Probate Court for
ginning, containing one half
the County of Wayne. State of
acre, except a strip from off
the east side thereof, conveyed | Michigan. Commissioner to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and
to William H. Ambler.
Dated. Detroit September 27th,! demands of all persons against said
deceased, do hereby give notice that
1932.
I wiii be at tbe Plymouth United
ROBERT E. SAGE,
Sayings Bank Branch Office in said
Circuit Court Commission- j County,
on Saturday the 4th day
er, Wayne County, Michigan. of
February A. D. 1933, and ou Sat
ROGER J. VAUGHN.
urday
the
1st day of April A. D.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
1933, at 10 o’clock a. m. of each of
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
said days, for the pnropse of exam
Plymouth, Michigan.
Brooks and Colquitt, Attorneys
274 6. Main St.
Plymouth, Mieh.
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
208727
CHANCERY SALE ;N PUR
SUANCE and by virtue of a decr.ee
of the Circuit Court of the County
of Wayne, State of Michigan, iu
Chancery, made and entered on the
12th day of November A. D. 1932,
in a certain cause therein pending,
wherein 'Charles R. Greenlaw and
Nellie Greenlaw Plaintiffs, and
Elmer E. Gray and Mary A. Gray,
Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that I shall
sell at public auction to the highest
bid’der at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne
County- Building, in the City of
Detroit, County of Wayne, State of
Michigan (that being the building
in which the Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne is held) on Mon
day the Ninth day of January A.
I). 1933, at Twelve o'clock noon.
Eastern Standard Time, on the said
day. the following described pro
perty. viz.:
Ail that certain piece or parcel
of laud situated and being in the
City and Township of Plymouth.
County of Wayne and State of
Michigan, described as follows, towit:
Lot number nineteen of Elm
Heights SulxHvision of a part of the
northwest quarter of the southeast,
quarter of Section twenty-seven.!
Town one South of Range Eight i
East. Wayne County, Michigan ne-1
cording to the recorded plat there-:
of.
Dated. Detroit November 17tli.
1932.
HENRY G. NICOL.
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Wayne County, Michigan.
Brooks and Colquitt,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Plymouth. Michigan.
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
!
180860
Iu the Matter of the Estate of l
EDGAR K. BENNETT. Deceased, !
I. the undersigned, shaving been
appointed by the Probate Court for
the County of Wayne, State of
Michigan. Commissioner to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and
demands of ail persons against
said deceased,-do hereby give notice i
that. I will be at the Plymouth
United Savings Bank in the Village)
of Plymouth in said County, on
Wednesday the 38th day of Jan
uary A. D. 1933, and on Saturday
the 18 day of March A. D. 1933. at
10 o'clock A. M. of each of said days,
for the purpoea of examining)-and |
allowing said claims, and that four
ipouths from the 18 day of Novem
ber. A. D. 1932, were allowed by
said Court for creditors to present |
their claims to me for examination •
and allowance.
I
Dated Nov. 18. 1932.

’} Business and Profeasional Directory ||
DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Draper

DR.E.B.CAVELL

FEWER HUHERS SHOT
MORE DEER KILLED

dents, the'same number as in 1931. hunting near bis borne. Dan 3YayThis represents a drop of from uor. Goetzville. had been following
nihe killed in 1930 and 11 killed in a deer when he saw a movement in
1929.
bushes ahead. He fired and struck
Fatalities as a result of hunting 1‘lewa .
accidents-during the past deer sea ! Felix Gabrielsou, 21. Ironwood.
son were:
! shot in head when lie stooped over
Stephen Fay Jr.. 2s. Imlay City. to set a weasel trap.
Fatally injured when mistaken for
Joseph PeXardi. Nagaunee, killa deei- while hunting in the vicin
| cd by an unswii deer hunter.
ity of Houghton.
Andrew Flewa. 25. Ralier. Cliippewa Comity, fatally injured while Try A Mail Want “AD”
---------------------------- -------- -----------------------------

Spend Your Christmas
Dollars In Plymouth
And Spend Them For
American Made Goods

L-

THE

LEADER

CAN ACCOMPLISH A
f.

M WHAT

OTHERS

DARE

NOT

TRY

i 8

TOMORROW

CHEVROLET
PRESENTS A NEW SIX
Longer • Larger • Faster • Smoother • New in
Styling* More Economical • And Featuring
Fisher No-Draft Ventilation
OMORROW will be Chevrolet Day throughout

T

as well as more economical. Improved Free Wheel

on display: the New Chevrolet Six — at a new scale of low
prices. Front, side, rear—inside, outside — everything
about this new car is advanced, improved, exciting.

tory over vibration: The Cushion-Balanced Engine

Longer wheelbase makes it the biggest automobile in
The latest principle of car

histdry. Chevrolet is able to do all this because
Chevrolet has the advantage of being the world’s largest

design, “Aef-Stream” styling, gives it a totally differ

builder of cars for 4 out of the past 6 years. Chev

ent, ultra-modern appearance.

The new Fisher

rolet builds cars in greater volume—buys materials in

bodies are larger, wider—faultlessly streamlined—

greater quantities—does everything on a bigger, more

swung lower to the road —and offer the first basic

economical scale.

improvement in travel comfort in over ten years:

tion to provide a better car at a better price than

Fisher No-Draft Ventilation. Chevrolet perform
ance in every gear is faster, flashier, more brilliant.

could possibly issue from any other source.

The time-proved six-cylinder engine is more powerful

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

America. And the new car that millions have

ing is combined with'a "silent second” Syncro-Mesh
been watching and waiting for—the latest productgear-shift. Chevrolet engineers have developed a
•f the world’s leading builder of automobiles—will go
remarkable new invention that wins a complete vic

ROY FISHER.

Commissioner.
3tSc

PROBATE NOTICE
184137
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
C-6for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the
City of Detroit, on the nineteenth
Osteopathic Phymdan
day of November in the year one
and Sur<eon
and
thousand nine hundred andTthirtytwo.
Optometrist
Present. EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate.
Glasses Aerarately fitted aad
Otoe*
to U a. w:
In the Matter of the Estate of
!h!u4TU<,.a
WILLIAM F..GREHL, Deceased.
2M Main St
Phene 274
An instrument in writing pur
BtoW
porting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased having
been delivered into this Court for
Caroline Q. Dayton
probate.
It is ordered. That the twentyVeterinary Surgeon
COLLECTIONS
eighth day of December, next at
ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
BONDBD
Boarding Kennels
Court Room be appointed for
proving said instrument.
Phone Northville 39
And it is further Ordered. That
208 Griswold Road
a copy of this order be published,
three successive weeks previous to
NORTH VlLLE, MICH. said
time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
circulating Tn said County of
Wayne.
Attorneys-at-Law
EDWARD COMMAND,
Judge of Probate.
Want “AD” For Result?
THEODORE J. BROWN.
Deputy Probate Register.
3t3c

Page Eleven

ining aud'allowing said claims, and
that four months from the 2nd day
of December A. D. 1932, were al
lowed by said Court for creditors to
present their claims to me for ex
amination anc allowance.
Du ted. Dec. 2, 1932.
Michigan's 1932 deer hunters re
LYLE ALEXANDER.
turned home November -30 with ,
Commissioner. something of a record, according to
the Department of Conservation.
JOURNAL OF. PUBLICATION
Fewer hunters shot more bucks
Liber 1437
and managed to hold down the num
184597
ber of accidents:
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
Accurate figures as to tbe actual
of Wayne, ss.
number of hunters goiug tn the
At a session of the Probate woods this fall will not be known
Court for said County of Wayne, for some rime, but the Department
held at the Probate Court Room in estimates the figure as somewhere
the City of Detroit, on the ninth between 40,000 and 50.000 as com
day of December in tbe year one pered with 58.000 in 1931. They
thousand nine hundred and thirty killed approximately 18,000 bucks.
two.
For several years the estimate of
Present EDWARD COMMAND, the number of deer killed has been
Judge of Probate.
arrived at by tripling the number
In the Matter of tbe Estate of of deer carried south across the
PALMER. HARTSOUGH, .Deceased. Straits of Mackinac. It is believed
An instrument iu writing pur that one third of the kill occurs in
porting to be the last will and test file southern peninsula and about
ament of said deceased having been one third are killed by upper penin
delivered into this Court for pro sula residents north of the Straits
bate. and Ursula Hurtsough, hav or are shinned other than hv waying filed therewith a petition pray- of the Straits.
inc that administration with the
During the 1932 season 5.922
will annexed of said estate be deer were transported south of St.
granted to the Plymouth United Ignace making an estimated total
Savings Bank or some suitable per of slightly under 18,000 bucks
killed. Last year 5,169 deer were
son.
It is ordered. That the eighteenth shipped at Mackinac.
Four mep were killed during the
day of January, next at ten o’clock
In the forenoon at said Court Room 1932 deer season in hunting aceibe appointed for proving said in circnlating in said County
of
strument and hearing said petition. Wayne.
And it is further Ordered, That
EDWARD COMMAND.
a copy of this order be published
Judge of Probate
three successive weeks previous to
THEODORE J. BROWN,
said time of hearing, in the Plym
Deputy Probate Register;
5t3c
outh Mail a newspaper printed and 1

r

today’s low-price field.

Mounting. And as far as prices are concerned, several
models now sell at the lowest figures in Chevrolet

Hence, Chevrolet is in a posi
The

leader can accomplish what others dare not try!

AT A NEW SCALE OF LOW PRICES
SPORT ROADSTER $485.00—COUPE $495.00—COACH $515.00
PHAETON $515.00—SPORT COUPE $535.00—SEDAN $565.00—CABRIOLET $565.00
All prices {. o. b. Flint, Michi&an. Special equipment extra. Low delivered prices and easy C. M. A. C. terms

Brooks & Colquitt

ON DISPLAY TOMORROW

AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER’S

A OEBlfiUU tWbratt VALUE

E. J. ALLISON

Plymouth, Michigan

- ' i

J

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Road Comnaisai<m Tells How It Has
Met Depression Successfully And Is

Able To Carry On Its Vast Job
Of interest to every taxpayer in available to this Board. Most of
Plymouth aed vicinity Is the state these men were taken directly from
ment Jnst issued by; members of welfare rolls and practically all of
the Wayne County road commis them would have been subjects for
sion- in which they point out the the dole had they not received this
tremepdous cut made in the costs work.
6. A gradual reduction of admin
of building and maintaining roads
in Wayne county. Not only do they istrative personnel to meet the
point out the reduction in operating foreseen conditions of reduced bud
expanses, but it contains an ex gets has been in progress for the
cellent review of the big job that past two years, so that in that
the commission Is dqing. The re time the administrative personnel
has lieen redumed 38 per cent. This
peat follows:
The complete picture has never reduction is still in progress and
been presented of how the depres will lie materially increased in 1938
sion is being met in Wayne County due to decreased revenues for 1933.
7. Vntil the recent enactment by
road matters. This includes a con
the Board of Supervisors, it has
sideration of the foH«wiug:
1. Reduction of aunual budgets uot been the policy of this Board
to reduce hourly wages. In the in
of this Board for road purposes.
2. Total property tax relief af terim. there have been some salary
reductions, and the policy of re
forded.
3. Relief extended to the City of ducing the administrative personDetroit in road matters otherwise nel rather thau salaries and wages
has lieen adhered to. In conformity
payable from property taxes.
4. Relief extended to townships with the recent action of the Board
in road matters otherwise payable of Supervisors, all wages and sal
aries have been reduced ten per
from property taxes.
5. Unemployment relief affected cent, and salaries in excess of $4,000.00 ix»r year have been cut an
through our operations.
additional ten per cent on such ex
0. Reduction of organization.
cess. This nets a yearly reduction
7. Salary and wage; cuts.
While each element of this pic in payrolls of $19,000.
Commissioners John S. Haggerty
ture has from time ;to time been
presented by us and >-* therefore and Edward N. Hines have vol
appreciated in itself, it is advisable untarily accepted a 10 per ceut cut
at this time to combine them and in their $3,000 salaries, despite
present the whole picture (one in the fact that the salary of road
which we take some pride) so that commissioners is fixed by law and
those who are responsible for its despite the further fact that they
continuance or alteration may be are the lowest paid major officers
of the County.
well informed.
In further explanation <»f the
It will be found that practlcauj
every dollar which is now being statements which has been made
spent by the Board of Wayne Coun above we present the following
ty Road Commissioners and every analyses:
I. The progressive reduction of
dollar which is now received by
Wayne County from
automobile our budgets and the receipts re
taxes is being so used at this time quired thereby is shown in the fol
that it replaces a property tax dol lowing tabulation of receipts
lar which it would otherwise be estimated for our budgets in 1931,
1932. and 1933:
necessary to levy immediately.
The outstanding facts which wiu
County Road Tax iprojairty tax)
(1931-1 mill) (1932-fc, mill) 1931,
be dwelt upon in detail are:
1. By a progressive reduction in $4,015,771: 1932, $2,915,000; 1933,
our budgets from $8,115,771.00 in 0.00. Automobile Weight Tax, 1931,
the fiscal year of 1931 to $3,131,- $3,500,000: 1932, $3,250,000; 1933,
856.00 for the current fiscal yyear $3,131,850. Totals, 1931, $8,115,771;
of 1933, we are operating on ap 1932, $5,205,000; 1933, $3,131,856.
In addition, the use of these
proximately one-third; of the annual
primary funds made available for
funds formerly available to us.
2. Property tax relief in excess our work secured additional ex
of ammsibOO has been afforded for penditures from other sources, such
State and Federal aid <
the^BEnt fiscal year of 1933, as
codPfcfl with 1931; through the streets, highways, and bridge:
reduction in our budgets, our in .railroad i>articlpatlou in grade sep
creased activities in cities and arations; contracts with mnnici
townships in taking over obliga- palities. and others.it will be noted that the major
t ions which were formerly paid for
out of property taxes, and by legis decrease in revenues available to
lative enactment fostered by this this Board has accrued through a
Board returning additional automo progressive reduction in the mill
bile tax funds to tjie County for tax (property tax) from $4,615,771
In 1931 to nothing in 1933.
property tax relief. '
Thus it will be seen that this
3. Property tax relief to owners
in the City of Detroit of approxi Board has reduced its requests for
mately $b.uuo,009 lias been afford
ed in 1933. as compared with 1931.
This includes the City's share of
all savings accruing through their
County tux bills as well as the
direct relief afforded to the City
from ThC elements mentioned in the
preceding paragraph.
4. The remaining $2.0tM).0(«i «’f
property tax relief, from 1931 to
1933 has avrued to.the communi
ties outside of the K.’ity of Detroit
Including townships,1 cities, and ill*
luges. ami to the individuals sub
ject to special property assessments
incurred through the improvement
of Covert Act roads, and includes
ihe aavings in property taxes in
volved through the ^consolidation of
all township roads: in the County
Lean Rib End, lb
road svstetn in a period of five years
as required by the; MeNltt Act of |
the State Legislature.
Under the present legislative set
up the annual property tax relief
extended to cities, ; villages, and I
towWMps will increase from year
to' year.
5. Employment lias been given to
as many as 2.100 njen at one time
through our opera f’on*./those of
••ontraetem. railroads, and others
engaged on the work which was
made possible tbroiigli the funds

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16th, 1932

thers Funeral Home, Plymouth, nesday afternoon from the funeral
PHSD PIPER LUKES DOGS
funds by ever 62 per cent in three
rom which place funeral services parlors of Bird and Mott in that
year*.
The Pied Piper of Chicago lores
vere held Sunday, December 11th. city with burial in Plymouth.
the finest bred dogs away, and once
2. The elements which make up
it
3
p.
m.
Interment
In
Livonia
His wife, Loretta E. Remington they leave with him they do not re
total of over $10,000,000 of pro
cemetery. Rev. Hopkins of Wayne survives him, residing on Coyle turn. Police believe he sells them
perty tax relief in 1933, as com
officiated.
avenue, Detroit. Both were former at good prices at a kennel which
pared to 1931, are as follows:
residents of Plymouth a number of the police have not been able to lo
(a) Decrease in the County Road
ELLA HUSTON
cate. Co far only blue-blooded dogs
years ago.
tax (mill tax on property) as re
Ella Huston, age 82 years, who
quested by this Board for its bud
William T. Pettingill. Frank Bur have been reported missing. It is
resided
at
272
Arthur
street,
l’lymbelieved he has perfected some kind
gets and as mentioned above ac
rows,
und
Fred
Stoekep
of
this
place
>uth. passed away Sunday, Decem
of dog feed that proves irresist
counts for a reduction in the County
ber 11th. at the Plymouth Hospital. attended the funeral.
ible.
tax bill on property of $4,615,771.
The
body
was
brought
to
the
Owners of Detroit property who
Schrader Brothers Funeral Home,
pay 80 per cent of the County pro
from which place funeral services
perty taxes are thus relieved to
were held Tuesday. Decemlier 13th,
the extent of .approximately $3,at 2 P. M. Interment in Cherry
700,000.
Hill cemettTy. Rev. Walter Nicliol
(b) The action of this Board,
officiated.
which was approved by the Board
of Supervisors, in taking over obli
EDITH PICKETT
gations of the City of Detroit un
Miss Edith Pickett, a life long
der the City’s agreement with the
resident of Newburg. {Missed away
State for the widenlngs. improve
Box and Package Assortments, 2c and up
Wednesday morning in Harper
ment. and maintenance of 8tate
hospital. Detroit. Funeral services
trunk line arteries within the City
General Assortment 5c and up
will be held Friday afternoon at
replaces property tax dollars of the
2 o’clock from the Newburg church,
City by automobile tax dollars.
with
burial
in
Newburg
cemetery.
Every dollar so expended by us
at this time insures that 2 dollars
FLOYD W. REMINGTON
worth of improvement will l>e
PAINT A PLAQUE, FREE INSTRUCTIONS
Plymouth relatives and friends
made on theae City streets through
of Floyd W. Remington were sorry
availing ourselves of the provisions
to learn of his deutli Sunday in the
of the City’s agreement with -the
Receiving hospital. Detroit. where
State while that agreement still Is
he had been taken on Thursday
in force. These 2 dollars are auto ing for them with automobile tax
following a heart attack in the
Open Evenings
mobile tax dollars and not property fuuds.
OBITUARIES
Our policy in this regard (taking
County building. He was ,<-lerk in
tax dollars.
the court of Circuit Judge Arthur
280
S.
Main
St.
Plymouth, Mich.
Our budget for 15X13 allocates $2,- over City obligations under its
Webster.
AUK L. GALPIN
000.000 of County Road funds to agreement with the State) bore its
His funeral was held ou Wed
Allie Lydia McCormick was born
this purpose for use on Michigan. first fruits in 1932. The urgency
Gratiot, and Woodward aveuues. aud importance ot the relief then in Salem. Michigan December 22,
’hus assur'd? $4,000,000 worth of afforded can best be appreciated 1867 and spend her girlhood days
work on City streets from automo- i from the fact that the judgment in there.
the amount of $2,737,922.30. award
September 14. 1892 she was united
bile tax funds.
ed to property owners in connection
If this were not done at this time with the City’s condemnation for in marrlago to Burton L. Galpin
by the Board of Wayne County widening Gratiot avenue from and has passed the greater part of
Road Commissioners, the City is Brush street to Riopelle street, had the remaining years of her life with
and will be ip no position financially iieeu oustandlng against the City him on the Galpin farm near Dixto meet its obligations under its for almost a year and that inter boro. Two children came for them
agreement with the State during est was accruing at the rate of In to love and work for. Mrs. Howard
Shaw of Detroit and Ivan Galpin
the life of that agreement aud the excess of $136,000 per year.
who shared ihe farm with them.
money which the State is obligated
to pay towards this work would lie- The City was without funds io Iil later years three grandchildren.
lost to the metropolitan district. meet the situation or to make the Howard and Marilyn Shaw aud
To Every Customer Saturday A
Furthermore, definite obligations al improvement, and had we not step Keith Galpin often brightened their
ready have been contracted by the ped in to use automobile taxes to home and shared their love.
Beautiful Souvenir Free
City in excess of $5,000,000 which relieve the situation, it would have . Mrs. Galpin .lias been a silent un
will bo increased to $10,000,009 if been necessary for the city to have complaining sufferer for several
the State Agreement is allowed to pledged its general credit to meet years not wishing to worry her
lapse. Interest alone is accruing on this obligation which would hnve loved ones but during the last few
involved an equal or greater tax months has made a brave fight to
this obligation of the City at the against
City properties.
stay with them.
rate of half a million dollars a
Saturday evening. December 3rd,
While dealing with this matter
year.
she left them with a glad smile of
of
improvement
of
these
State
Furthermore, at the same time trunk line arteries. It is well to joyful surprise which helped the
This sale should ap
we have taken over in 1933 the point out that It is the self-evident dear ones who were gathered near
City's share of the cost of the .____
___ ___
policy of ___
this ___
Board. that
the____
max- ifer to feel
peal strongly to wo
maintenance of all State trunk imum possible portion of the mon-LZO death where is thy sting
line highways lying within the ’es available to it from automobile O grave where in thy victory.”
men looking for new
City, which amounts to approxi tax revenues shall be used to com
She leaves to mourn their
mately $200,000 annually. Hail we plete the widenlngs and improve her husband, her daughter
dresses to wear during
not taken over this obligation to ment of these trunk line arteries family her son and family
meet it with automobile tax monies, within the City to the end that this three sisters. Mrs. Anson Hearn of I
the holiday season for
the City would have to meet the bill inetropolitan district may not lose Plymouth, Mrs. Wm. VanVleet of
through property taxes. It should the assistance granted by the State Trinidad. Colorado and Mrs. Fred!
it offers much higher
be liorne In mind that we are and through its agreement with the Hakes of Lansing.
have for many years maintained city.
priced dresses in the
LILLIAN KUHN
many other important City streets
Lillian Kuhn, age 43 years, pass- ’
which are Coupty roads but not
very smart styles of
Mason City, W. Va.. now has a
ed away,
at her home in Nankin
State Trunk lint's und that the woman mayor. Mrs. Joanne F._____
„._....
the season at only
maintenance of 112 miles of such Strode was named by the city Township, Michigan early Thursstreets with their bridges and grade council to fill the unexpired -term -Hay evening, December 8. She was
separations would lie a charge ou of her husband, A. E. Strode, after the wife of eGorge Kuhn. The liody
was hrought to the Schrader BroDetroit property were we not ear he was killed in an accident.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
25c and up
Christmas Cards

Christmas Items of all Kinds

THE ART AND GIFT SHOP

Anniversary Sale

To Be Continued Until Christmas

Special Sale of Ladies’ Silk Dresses

$2.95

Pre-Christmas Specials

$3.90
$5.80

LOWER THAN PRE-WAR PRICES WE’RE

PORK
LOIN
ROAST

7

y2

SPRING
LAMB
LEGS
Or Loin, lb

17

LEAN
PORK
STEAK

We are closing out our entire line of ladie’s Winter Coats at remarkably
low prices.. .less than cost. Do not miss this opportunity but come and
convince yourself.

Round bone
Shoulders, lb

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
This is positively the first
time that shirts of this quality
have been offered at such low
prices. Fast colors all ..sizes
and sleeve lengths, collar at
tached models. Men, stock up
at these low prices

Here is a Treat that comes But Once a Year
U. S. BRANDED CHOICE STEER BEEF for XMAS
We have it now. No advance in price don’t miss this unusual low price.

Pot Qp

%
‘ 1ILL

Roast lb

Pure Pork

Short Rr
Ot

Ribs,lb

PURE LARD
SLICED LIVER
LAMB STEW

SAUSAGE
Home Made

PIGS FEET
NECK BONES

3 lbs. 20c 4 lbs. 19c 3 lbs. 10c

Needlessly,
year after
year, tubercu
losis takes its
great toll. No
other disease
kills as many
persons in the
most productive period of
life—15 to 45. Examine the
peaks. Startling? Yes, foe
thbercuioeis Can be avoided
and cured. Help flatten these
peaks. Your health tomorrow
may depend; on your assis
tance today..-

I

Black Hawk
Smoked Skinned
HAMS, per flb....
No. 1 Sugar Cured
Whole or String Half

Canada Style

10c

Peameal
BACON

17c lb.

PORK CHOPS
BOSTON BUTTS
SIDE PORK, lb.

10c

Last minute shopping is very seldom profitable. Order your home
dressed Christmas poultry now. We will dress our own.______ ,_______ .
Link Pork Sausage

Sliced Lean Bacon

Rolled Veal Roast

Home Made, lb.

Pound

Pound

10c

The

Tosocuiose
Death rate

49c-75c-95c
Better quality boxed Ties,
make nice Christmas gifts. 75c
value for only

12V2c

35c
Sale of well known brand of
Allen-A hose, sheer chiffon or
service weight in the new win
ter shades, all sizes

___ MEN’S TIES.
All the new winter
and patterns, only

shades

19c

59c

Ladies silk quilted Bath
Robes, all colors and sizes,
$5.00 values, at only

per pair or 2 prs. for

$2.95

Women’s Rayon Pajamas,
A remarkable low price for
these dainty high grade paja
mas, all sizes, only

98c

Women’s Purses,
you’ll
gladly pay this low price for
these genuine leather purses,
only

_____

$1.00
Ladies and Men’s
cloth Bath Robes at

$1.00
A beautiful line of ladies kid
gloves at very low prices.

Beacon

$1.95

VISIT OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
Floraheim

Shoes

For the Ma u Who Cares<*
OPEN EVENINGS

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR DAILY SPECIALS!
THE NATIONAL. STATE AND LOCAL
Tusacutoas; associations
OF THE UNITED STATES

jTWO PLYMOUTH PTOY

BuyChristmas Seals

Goldstein’s Dept. Store
376 S. Main Street

